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INTRODUCTION

Kathleen Adams and David Price

The papen in this volume are outgrowths of their
authors' participation in the South American Indian Confer-
ence, which has been held u Bennington College, at the

begrnning of every Aug*L since 1977. Ably hoste4 since
its inceprion, by Kenneth Kensinger, the confererrce has

become an annual pilgrimage for people who strare a bond
of fieldwsk experience in tlp same brud geographical

region. The conference typically draws thirty o forty schol-
an who come from all over eastem North America, and

sometimes from farther afield Farticipans enjoy the quiet
and fresh air of Vermont and Bennington College's excep-
tional food as much as listening o each other's papers. This
is a friendly gafiering (where no one can help anyone else
get a job, since departmens do not hire more than one
Lowland South Americanis0, and intellectual discoune is
vigorous and honesr It is a forum in which to try out new
ideas, where interpretations can be presented while sill
embryonic for the reaction of people who have studied
simiiar saieties.

Over the yean, several demographic papers have been
presented, and it firully seenred worthwhile to gattrcr them
ogether in an anthology. The seven papers in ttris book
should be of int€rest notonly o others who wmk in the same
geographical region, but also o those who specialize in the
demography of small-scale societies, regrdless of their
location.

Gmduate surdents in antluopology whoareabouto go
off to the field for the first time are enllirrcd to "count
everything." But of course it is not possible to count erury
t hin g. Ilrcy have a der;i& w latto counL And what they are
interested in, as antluopologisa (andaspeqle) is people. So
people are one of the first things they counr

But the matter is notreally rhatsimple. If ethnogra-
phers made no distirrctions among people, they would only
be able to reportcommuniry size. In practice, they count
people according to the eyents that affect pqulation struc-
nre through time: birth, death, and migrarion. Beyond this,
they count rccuding o whatcver categories are of interest,
from participans in potygynous rmions !o women who
married after their fathen died. Ethnographenexpad the
universe of categwic rcccding o which they count as
they come o appreciate variability in the behavion they
observe.

The numbers genqated by rsing categuies of age ard
sex, and the events of birth, death, and migration ae of
obviors relevance to the traditional interess of anthrcpolo-

giss. Quantitative data of the right sort can p'rovide a sober
test of many fanciftl notions about how a society works.
Sometimes ttre statistics support a social or economic hy-
pothesis, and atother times they raise more questions tian
they answer. But quantitative data can have a profound
effect on antluopological debate, as in tlre discussion of
female infantici& as a possible regulaor of population

density in I-owland South America
While there is a complex interplay between the dynam-

ics of culure and demogr4hic processes, anthropologrss
t€nd to investigate the character of popuJations by posing
questions about culnue. Traditional ethnognphy tras pard

special attention o aspecs of culuue that influence fertiliry.
Etlnographers also tend to be interested in the ways in which
demographic variables affect people's life decisions, which
collectively shape social utd political organi"qtion. All of
theseapr,orhesemphasize the flexibility of cultr-ue, which
may guide demographic behaviors as well as respond to
changes in these behaviqs.

The groups sudied by anthrorpologists who work in in
Lowland South America terd to be gnall. Some have only
a few hundred people-+r not even that many. Thus, the

demographic data typically collected by anthrorpologiss are

rntsamplesdrawn from large populafions, butan account-
ing of small pqulatiors, srneyed in their ennrery. While
this rccounting is intended o be exhaustive, even extended
field uips rnay yield irsuffrcientdata fq many demographic
questions. Mor€ov€r, the low frequency of demographic
behaviqs in snrall grorrps makes it necessary to exercise
caution in assessingttrc validity of inferences basedon these
drr' Nevenheless, small groups-similar to those in which
a rnajq portion of the human career has been spent-
certainly merit danographic sndy.

In lowland South Americ+ laal groups thatcooperate
in podrrctive activities have a variety of maniagepauerns
Some grurps are suongly erdogamous, while otlrers regu-
larly marry beyond the residential pqulation. This ctul-
lenges anthropologists to discover the links beween laal
gupsard hepqulatias hatrcprodrcettrcrnselves though
tinp, as well as o explore vital rates within these veying
boudaries"

The gane pol of a srnall, finite pqulation may be

martedly afrected by culural prirrciples and the politbal
delfupation of relations among constiornt Sorrps. Disrup
tims in a laal goup may change its relation o the regional
populatior, especially with regard to the frequency of exog-
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amous unions. Famine, disease, and migration may expose

a goup to the possibility of extinction, while popularion

growth may result in a reconfiguration of maniage practic'

es, within and between gloups.

Some of the societies discussed in this book have barely

managed to srwive the onslaught of Westem expansion.

Now, many of these socieries are undergoing rapid popula-

uon grcwth. High fertiiity is accompanied by continuing
risks to survival along the life course, particularly during
childhmd In this respecl these Lowland South American

societies and many developing countries share a common
problem.

The papen in this anthology vary in focus according o
the training and interests of their authors. Some writers are

knowledgeable about dernography a-s an academic disci
pline, while others have no partrcular sophistication in the

subject, but work from the conviction that a well-rounded

ethnognphic account must, contain information on popula-

tion. The smieties described span a vast region, from the

forests of Guyana to the savaruus of Mato Grosso. All are

raditional societies which, until quiterecently, livedon their
own tenns, with varying degees of economic and political

aulonomy. They have come into contact with Westem

sociery (which has been expanding geognphicaily because

of its own population growth), and the cons€quences are

evident in population changes. Unforunately for surdents of
tlp human potential, it was not possible o sndy these

societies while their people were still free and independenr

But surdying them both saially and demographically dur-
ing theprwessof transition yields occasional glimpe.s ino
the way things were, and provides other insighs ino the way
things change.

Kathleen Adams, the firs coeditor of this volume, is

trained in both social anthropology utd public health. Her
paper illustrates the way social organization grows from
srrategic decisions that are rooted in adunographic contexL

She focuses on the foruures of a single family of Barama

River Caribs, in Guyana, over thecouneof four generations

lvlarriage choices that seem, at first, anomalous turn out to
make good sense as responses o changing demographic
pressures.

Janet Chemela surdies the sociology and ecology of the

Northwest Amazon as soen fmm the pergective of the

Wanano, a Twaman-speaking people of the Rio Vap€s"
Sheisconcernedwith $eB@sian quesionofcarelation (a
lack thereofl arnong rr€, language, and culure in an

unusral region wtrcrecongnrcnt linguisic ard saial units
imposeno barriero the flow of genes Sheoffersacaution-
ary note to demographers and human biologiss with regard

to how they &firn a population.

Nancy Flowen' demographic survey of the Xavante
of eastern Mato Grosso at Pimentel Barbosa is notewor-
thy for the extensive data that she was able to collect- Her

persistence and attention to detail yielded impressive
resuls in the notoriously difficult task of recording repro-
ductive hisories. The rappat that stte was able to develop

as well as her concern with the reliability of her findings
enabled her o putogethera detaset thatcan be confidently
interpreted in terms of many raditional demographic

concerns.

Debra Picchi sordied the Bakairi, who are also located

in Mato Grosso, to the west of the Shavante. She presens a

communiry surdy with rlqta on household and senlement

composition, marriage, fertility, and mortaliry. The Bakairi
have been in contact with Western society for a relatively
long time, and Picchi is panicularly interested in factors
that affect overall community size. She suggests that a
relatively moderate rate of increase may be due, u least tn
part, o the Bakairi's retention of fertility-inhibiting culnral
prrctices.

The snrdy of theCanelaaG0-speaking group in central

lvlaranhAo, represents a collaboration benveen coauthors
profassiorully train€d in demognphy (Margaret Greene)

and anthrqology (William Craker). The Canela have a

long mntact hisory as well as a tradition of sexual pracuces

that might be expected to produce exnemely high fertiliry.
Crocker's field experierrce is unusually long and his under-

standing of the Canela exceptionally detailed; Greene's

incisive ueatmentof his demog:aphic daa provides a snns-
tical counterpoint for his culural observations.

David Price, ttrc s€cond coeditor of this volume, pre-

sents a discrssion of demographic issues arnong the Nam-
biquara who live in western Mato Grosso. While he makes

use ofevery scrap ofavailable evidence, the central corpus

is a continual record of birtlrs and deaths over the course of
a ten year period from 1976 o 1986. Price gives a frank

rccourt of the diffrculties of reliably regisering demo-

graphic infsmation over such an extended period He

presents material on fertility and mortality, takes a specula-

tive lmk ino tle demographic pasq and auempts to make

sense of aparentanornalies in the dataon fernale mortality.

Wanen Hern's concern with population growth among

the Shipibo of ttre Ucayali River Basin in Peru grew out of
his commirnent to their welfare. He fint worked among

them as a young medical doctor. His discovery that wom-

en's health and the society's overall prospecb were serious-

ly affected by the exuemely high rate of fertility led him o
go back to schml, where he eamed a doctrate in &rno
graphic anthropology. He is able o show, with a higtt degee

of satistical precision, that the abandonment of raditional
culnnal prrctices is conributing to the growth rate.

Ttu€e impfrtantcorcerns ae interwoven in rnany of
ttrcse p4ers. Fr$, thqe is arention to the quality of drte.

Can one get valid data fa small-scale saieties, just coming

ino contact with Westcrn sciety, whose people don't use

number sysrcms c calendars, don't want to talk about fte



dead, change tlrcir names from time to time, and don't
undentand why anyone would want o know all these
personal things anyway? Secon4 ttse is a gel,lpwever
difficult to achieve, of placing lowland South American
Saieties in histdcal time. The encounten of pas genem-

tions with hisorical evens are investigated for their conse-
quences, including population change, for the saiery as a
whole. And third, there is an auempt to place individuals in
their smial context without reducing them to that contexL
This is a traditiorul anthropological perspective, enriched
by the new demographic daa developed here.

In addition, there is a general corrcern with tlre welfare
of the peqle sudied It is wonisome rhar ribal peqles tend
o abandon traditional practices rhat limir poplation growth
at the very time when their available resourc€s are being
resficted thrwgh the assignmentof small, &finedresenra-
tions for their funre use. Fertups a reccd of population data
about small-scale saieries and the trends that affect them
duingacculnration will beof sorne help oagenciesr€spon-
sible for ttpir welfare. It may not be long before indigenous
people will, themselves, be:rmong the agency personnel
concerned with population issues.
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DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGE AND MARRIAGE CHOICES IN ONE CARIB FAMILY

Kathleen Adams
Center for Population and Development, Hanrard Universiry

The Barama River Caribs have taken up the process of
reproducing their society without real propeny, immediate
neighbon, or reliable markes for labor or goods. In addition,
they have faced a racism that effectively excluded them
from opportunities in the coastal centers of Guyana Duing
tlrc twenderh cenurry, the BaramaRiverCaribs have bridged
hard times andentered intorelativeprosperiry. In the follow-
ing paragraphs, oblique marriage andpopulation change are
explored in the ransitions from generation to generation in
this small pqprrletisn.

Dnring 1932-33, Gillin (1936:l 13) estimated a Carib
p6prrletien sf not more than 600 for the entire Barama River
area of what was t}ren British Guiana Ten of the 33 settle-

ments were located above the falls at Towakaima (Gillin
1936:l l0). The more remote settlements included Sawari.
which Gillin surdied in more detail. The people at Sawari
had regular contacts with the surrounding settlements, but
were out of ouch with the setdements further up the river
(Gillin I 936: I I I ). The group centered at S awari called itself
Boaomside people in conrast to the Topsi& people on the
headwaten of the Barama River.

The two groups of Caribs in the first twenty-f,rve miles
of tlte Barama River were examples of the minimal-level
adaptation common among Caribs in the rain forest The
tendency was for a snall population to pioneeran area, seek
refuge, m risk a new oppor$nity for subsistence. In these
cases, lhe population engaged in laal prodrctive relations
was identical with the reprodrrctive populuion. Central o
saial organization was direct maniage exchange resrlting
in concentrated kinship relatulness BuaColson (l9l:88)
explains thatsuch smieties are martedbya "simple, undif-
ferentiated suucnre, tightly knit yet flexible wirhin is own
parts."

While the twoCarib gmups in theupperBaramaRiver
referred to each other as relatives, they remained separab
except for occasional visiting. Each group secured subsis-
terrce through fuhing, hunting, and slash-and-bunr cultiva-
tion of cassava Sdlements were relaated as new fields
were cut. Erch goW allcat€d marriage partnen in ur
essgnrially endogamors nufircr. Togetlm, the largerBa-
tomsi& grwp and ttrc T6ide grurp, which had fissioned
&om it, compised about 2ffi people in 1932-33.

Economic forurnes fa the Caribs have had a bmm and
bus vrcillatim, asin otherhontiers of South America Over
timeop'pcuurities o workin gold mining hawbean impor-
tant to this group's demographic change. By l97l, rhe Carib

population was localized around Baramita Air Strip in the
Topside region. While some of the Boaomside peorple had
drifted to the Barama mouth, others joined Topside people
in a new sedement that numbered 333 in 1971. Carib
householdpaaerns (Adams 1979) and reproductiveparems
(Adams l98l) ctunged with the extension of the regional
economy into this remote rain fores area.

The goal of this paper is o examine two grandfather-
granddaughter maniages which occurred among rhe Top
side Caribs (Adams 1977). The granddaughter mamages of
two men, father and son to each other, are placed in the
contextof demographic adaptation in a small, highly endog-
amou population. Figure I deuils the immediate relations
of those involved in the grandfather-granddaughter mar-
riages. Jack Raymond, a key figure, provides a reference
point for these family memben. The estimated birth dates,
checked through the convergence of many interviews, are

irrcluded Two of the individrrels were deceased at the time
of my fieldwork in l97L7l.

Jack Raymond's father (bom ca 1870) was one of
several brulpn who left Botomside and started new settle-
mens in the headwaten. This migration coincided with a
flourish of mining activity in these headwaters during the
goldrustr at the urm of the nineteenrh cennrry. By ttre 1920s,
these early claims trad been left derelict and the Canbs, who
had initially worked for the minen, srayed behind, hoping o
gain their srbsisterpe from the rain fqesr

Auanpts o identify specific individrrals in fts Topside
founding pqulation revealed the way in which family
histry blended ino kirxhip ideology. Caribs were asked to
remember their grandparents' generation o no avail. Indi-
vidrrals lsrew their own parents' histcies but merged other
relatives in theirparcnts' generation with fle categuies of
the ideal kinship universe. While npn are grouped ino
fattt€rs, ard fattrcrs' brottrcrs, and anoher category of mottr-
en' bruhers in the firg asending generation, in the second

ascending generation all men are grandfattrers. In addition,
Caribs luve a tendency to change name,s, have several
narnes, or use names of referencc. I could not determine
how many men had been among the group of pioneering
"broth€ts."

Ttrcprefenedpanern was fca grorrpof brottrers to live
rpaeachoher. Drc osnallpoplation size, itwasusralfq
thcm obe married towomen who were sisters cclassifica-
try sisters o ruh other. Remrriages beween these same

categwies rcpaired rends in the social fabric. As daughten



maftre4 ttrey selected boyfriends frorn among candidates

who werc their mother's brothen' sons and uually their
father's sisters' sons as well. These young men worked for
the family of ttnir bride-tobe. Exra youths were included
in plr:ral maniages. As these young couples had children of
their own, a new generation of brothen emerged and even-

unlly established its own settlement cluster. In such a small,
endogamous psprrlrti6rn, fertiliry rarcs and child mortality
rates affected the numben of those in early adulthood
making rhe life course mnsition to marriage. As would be

expected contingencies in availehlg maniage parmen and
vagaries in subsistence resources intenrened in the realiza-
tion of ideal saial relations.

The earlier grandfather-granddaughter maniage oc-
cr:rred after the death of the wife in a small family of parena
and two daughters. The cause of this death was not recalle(
but the Caribs described the 1920s, when it happene4 as a
time of hardstrip. In a highly rnusual reaction, the hr:sband
Jack Raymond (bom ca- 1895), left the Topside area
Accordingly, his own father and mother took cae of the

couple's older daughter, who was about frve yers old at the
time. The younger daughter was a nusing infanr Jack
Raymond's younger sister (born ca 1900) hadjust had a
baby of her own, and she took care of this orptuned infant
as well.

In less than ten years, Jack Raymond's mother died.
JackRaymond's fatherwas then in hissixties andkeptas his
own wife the granddaughter he was raising (as his daughter).
At least u flnst, the couple removed to a remote part of the
fores o seek relief from group discontent about their
maniage. Just as Jack Raymond chose to leave the headwa-
ters after his wife's death because there were no available
maniage parrlers, his father fac€d the same dilemma with
regard o his own Fospects for a wife and fq a son-in-law
for his granddaughter. Within ten years of initiating their
marriage, both the grandfather and grurddauglrt€r had died.
Their two srviving children were raised by relatives.

Baird, an €ntrepreneur from the cmst, clronicled his
activities o reinstate gold mining in ttp Tqside area in
1932: 'The Amerindian nren complafurcdof fever, and front
the fu-bellied appearance of a small boy it appeared that
they were suffering from rwnd wsm and maybe other
parasites" (Baird 198223). In his reconnaissarrce of Tq
side, Baird noted about 35 peqle nea thc abandoned
mining camps. lvlalaiamnpanid the initial gold wuk-
ings and runained aftcrthe firstmfuss left. Bainl (1982:22)
reported thattheTqsidcpqulatiurcqrtinuedto be ssver€-
ly affected by malria "Due o i[ness, mottss had no milk
to breas feed theiroffspring, ad mctof the new babies did
not $rvive the fever." Bakl and his parmen hired Carib
men, including Jrck Raymond's father, to haul srpplies, cut
trails, and do other toqks lr,eliminary o gold mining. Befqe
ttrse mencould wort, Bairdoften gave thern rnedicirpfa
malaria

Figure l.
Grandfather4randdaughter Marriages

Jack
Raymond
ca.1895

ca.
1 94it

Approximate date of birth is given for each individu,al.

Arpttnrgtimpseof theCaribs in the 1930sis ganed in
Gillin's(193Q ethrngraphyof Sawari. The i&alof asetof
hothers who tmk the leaderstrip of a cluser of senlements

rqnahed strurg, while the group itself absorbed those who
had suvived fte death of their spouse and zubsequent

disuptions of saialcganization (Adams 198!8a). Men
who hadlcttheirwivesandhadliule pospectof remariage
within their categry of cr6s cousins tended to seek out real
or clessificatffy sisters. Ttrese female relatives werc a
second lfup of defense fa the nren leftwidowedduring the

hard times of thc 193&. Ivtore than a wish o be irrcludd in
the subsisteme enterprisesof a lcalpopulation, the strategy
wat to securc a spouse, uully a sister's daughter.

Jack Raymnd, who had left Topside after the death of
his wife,4peued in Sawai at ttris tima He was about 35
years of age (Gilin 1936:lll, ll5, 126), ard had a new
hmily.}b wre maniedagai& andtFard his wife hadtwo
ssts. I[s relaim o the headman was figurcd ttuougtt
dsceased females in the ascending generatian The dir€ct
relationstrip whbh bd him to irin this seclernent in the

192& had been €rasd in thc dcath of relaives by the time
of Gillin's ertmogrehy. No kinstrb information was rc-
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corded about Jack Raymond's second wife. As one who
pursred a second charrce among those who were not close
pletiv6s, J6gft Raymond remained in tln periphery of polit-
ical relations among the Bouomside group.

While the local gold mining economy was building in
the Topside region, the Caribs in Bouomside continued to

face economic hardship. Peberty visited the Bottomside

Caribs in late 1945 and early 1946. He reported on morbid
conditions and high infant monality ( l%8: 15): '"The upper
Barama River Caribs are the most impoverished and trau-

matic group that I have encountered throughout the length

and breadth of British Guiana" ("eberty l%8:20).
In contrast, the Caribs in tlre headwaters were experi-

encing tlre beginning of another economic boom by the late

1930s. When Jack Raymond's younger daughter came of
age in the 1930s, she manied the age mate with whom she

had grown up. While her spouse was her cross cousin, an

ideal match, they hadbeen raisedas siblings. Herhusband's

true sibling, a younger sister, married her own mother's

younger brother. This was one of frve sister's daughter mar-

riages among tlp Baramita Air Srip po,pulation in 1971.

Another 22 n:en had maried their direct cross cousin.
Among Carib groups with larger populations, sister's

daughter marriage affecs the terms ofbridesens ice (Ihomas

1982). Among Carib groups more isolated from cycles of
the market economy, political dinrensions between father-

in-law and son-in-law take precedence in this maniage
patrcrn (Rivilre 1984). A measure of success in recovering
population size seems to have permitted tlte Baxarna River
Caribs o reduce their rcliarrce on obliqr maniage o
allaate maniage partners.

Jack Raymond's younger daughter entered childbear-
ing in the 190s when corditions had geatty improved fa
the Topside people. Subsistence prodrction was spple-
nrented by regularemploymentin gob mining again Tttru4h
the 1940s until the curtailment of his mining rctivities in
1969, Baird hired Carib men. This daughter's hu$and ws
a steady employee and evanurally a faernan Women with
employed hubands sopped partfo:ipating in sbsisterrce
horticulure. They used their huband's wag€s o purchase

supplies at tlre mine's gse. Otherhouseholds satelliteto the

mine urned o the production of cassava ant hmting o
suply the r&sae.

Unlike her @tive rptts who had nvo surviving
children, Jack Raymond's yomger daughter had ten sunriv-
ing children. This lewl of fenility eruged as a pattern

among her generatian of uomen at Topside. A married sate
cmtinued o be common fc all dults. The who had been

widowed a divqced werc rtrnarried. For wornen this
sornetinrcs meantpining a siser's ca classificatcy daugtr
ter's marriaga Yong women tended to become pregnattt

for the first time bcrveen the ages of 18 and 22 After this
women terded o give birth o a child every 20 o 30 months

for about 2.5 years. According to this paoern, errery fertile

Table l.
Repoductive Careers of the Women

at Baramita Air Strip, l97l

Age N Range in
no. of surviving

children

l8 14

1{

+t2

Mean Standard

deviation

under 25

?5-39

4G:4

1.0

r.9

.A

1.8

4.0

9.1

)1

4041 4

45-y 3

55 andolder 7

+r2 8.3 2.0

l0-ll 10.3 0.4

2-5 4.3 1.0

wom:n had the potential to have about 12 children. The
women in morngamous as well as polygynous unions
tended to realize this potential.

Among the population atBaramitaAir Strip in 197 1,62
women had bqne children. The reprodrrctive hisories of 59

of tlpse wonren, irrluding all of the women sunriving from
the 1930s Topside group, are $mmariz€d in Table L These
rlate, as well as the estimated birth dates presented earlier,
were double<hecked and cross checked in many iner-
views It is clear that the reproduaive qu€ers which oc-
curred after l94O are differcnt from earlier careers. Women
in the age category 40 o 54 eviderrce a new pa[ern of 20 o
30 nronth intenrals between births. Ttrc fertility of theCarib
women was affeaed by the reintrodrrtion of employment

ard rnarl@t qpcnrnities with gold mining. In the 1960s,

rpw nationhood fa Guyanabroughtregular malaria conrol
and rcess o medical care fu the Caribs.

The numbqof children $ruiving range between 2 and

5 fa those u xnen who re 55 and older. The rmge is 4 o
12 for dre women between aO ard 54. In other words, the 7

wornen 55 years of agr and older had had a total of 37

childreq of which 30 sunrived to adulthood By 1971, the 7

wanenaged4O o54 hadhada toal of 8l children, of which
64 sryiwd. Thernean is43 (s = 1.0) dtildren snriving o
dulthmd fa thc women 55 and older. Sonre of their
npoOuctve yeus acuned in the time of €cfftomic prcs-
p€rity s'hbh beggr in the l%Os. Almdallof the reprodrc-
tive ycas of drcrrsnen ag€d40 o 54 coircided wilh tlE
ecdnmic boorn ushered in with the reinsatementof gold

mining in the l940s Fa dF wqnen 40 o 54, the mean is 9. 1

(s = 2.4) snviving chil&en. This is mqe than double the

trrr/ious rarc,
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Of course the above portraitof the Topside poerilation

is limited by the dynamic nanne of population proc€sses.

Fora grury which has nowriuen ororalrecords, it isdifficult
to inqufue ino the fenility of those who are deccased The
comparison of fertility unong adult women is based on
those who are survivors U one point in time. In addition,
some of the younger women had notfinished theirreproduc-
tive careers. This age category is divided in the table so tlnt
further potential fon reproduction is evidenr

The increased number of children affected many as-
pecs of Carib Life. During the earlier period of turdships,
children were available for adoption only when parents died
During the l92F30q a mother ur:ally had oo few children
o release any for childless relatives. As mentioned, Jack
Raymond's younger daughter, who began herrepoductive
career in the l90s, had ten surviving children, and she and
her hrsband shared some of their female children with
relatives. In this way, her fatherurd his second wife obtained
nro daughters.

About 25 years after his deparure, Jack Raymond
reurned to Topside and the renewed economy of jobs in
gold mining. He brought with him his second wife and an
adolescent son who would be seeking awife. Jek Raymond
and his immigrant wife adopted his daughter's two daugh-
ters (bom ca l94l and l9{3). Evenuully,JackRaymond's
son became ttp huband of the older daughter. Jrck Ray-
mond outlived his second wife. Atthattime he was in his 60s

as his father hadbeen wtpn hehad frcedasimilarsiustion
Jrck Raymond kept his ceresident gran&laughter, the
younger of the hno grandrlaughters he was raising as daugh-
ten, fm his own wife.

The earlier grandfafter-granddaughter rnariage took
place underconditions in which survivalwasatissrdrp o
high morulity, the burden of disease, and meager subsis-
tence opporurnity. Ttre later gradfather-ganddaughter
maniage tmk place as the fint wave of childrcn ban in the
new pattern of irrreased fertility and r€duoed rronality
reached maunity. Theage stnrureof theBeamila AirSrip
population is pre.sarted in Table 2 Tlrc mated fusease in
births and srviving children occun firs arnng thc cohct
which had been bqn frofir about 1942to l9tl6 ard were
about 25 o 29 yers of age at the time of this fuquiry. Jrck
Raymond's gnnddauglrt€r(born ca l%3) msin this larger
size cohon The fertility chfige affected the number of
males as well as females,butthemarriagepanan runained
one of husbands seeking fintwives who were serreral years
younger ttun they. Consqrrcntly, th€r€ was redrrced pres-

sure fa wives on the increased number of fernales in the
initial larger cohort Also, in 6c scrcrdipity of a snall
population, tlse were 15 males in conrast o 26 fmabs
ammg ttrue aged 30 to 49, the djeent cotrorts of adults. In
ttpse circumgarpes, the sccod grandhthergrarddaughtcr
maniagetmkplrca

The domestic rtivities of his wife ard the srppct of his
extended family certainly tnlped Jack Raymond achieve the

Table2.
Age Srucune of the Baramita Air Strip

Population,1971

female

174

Pqulation total333

1.6
2 r.3
1.6
3 1.9

1.6
3 1.9

9 5.7

6 3.8

8 5.0
15 9.4

13 8.2
16 l0.l
2r r3.2
22 13.8

38 23.9
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distfurction of being the oldest person at Baramita Air Strip
in 1971. Jrk Raymond's pospects for obtaining his own
wife among age mates would have been dim, ar leas among
thesun ivas in l9l.In the grwp 55 yearsof age and older,
tlse were appoximately two men fa every woman (sex
ratio 185.7). ortce Jrck Raymond ard his granddaughter

began o have children, they were rcepted as a couple.
At fir$, tlse were fis fighs over Jack Raymond's

mrdage during the drinking u prties, but Jack Raymond
dll rnt tab pdt in any of them. Small in sanre ard
physically frail u this point in his life, Jrk Raymond was no
rnarch fc any of the younger men who fonght among
themselves about his rnaniage. Errer5rcne rernembers, how-
ever, thatJrk Raymmdwc regularly presenr Hewas the
only mmplished fiddle playeramong the Topside peqle,
ard was souglrtou fa all g*ogettrcn.

The wo corphs, the scand gradfattu-granddaugh-
Erpahandhissqr andsn's wife, who was theolder sister
of the wife jus menticrcd, had their housetrdds in a sharcd
clccing. Thc h$er and sm hd rcmained together into the
aful6ood of thc san as was cqmxn arnary the who
obained empbyman in dF gold mining ecommy (Adams

l9?9). nc sisus hchcd edr oher widr child cae ard
&rEsb chacs. Togeds fuV frequrtly yisit€d ttFir
mdher and @htahng their nuny children" The fertility
of thcsepung matuswa similrto thaof theirpeer*

70-74
65{9
M
55-59
5G54
4549
40 41

35-39
3G.v
E-29
zUU
l5-19
1rl4
5-9
H

Totrls

N

I
2
)
5

2
4
4
4
3

16

1l
l3
t'l
33

v

Vo

.6

1.1

2.9
2.9
1.1

2.3

2.3

2.3

1.7

9.2
6.3

7.5

9.8
19.0

31.1

*

#
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In I 9{ l, 44. I percent of the Baramia Air Srip popula-

tion was under l0 years of age. From July 1970 throtgh Jurrc

l97l , 25 childrcn were bqn o the group. All sunived This
high rate of pqulation growth arose from the youth of the

women as asubgroup; 85.9 percentof the women 15 yean
of age and olderwere underage45. Expressedas acrude rate

of birth, tlpre were 81.2 btths per 1000 population. Ex-
pressedas a general rateofbirth, in thiscase theruioofbirths
to women befween ages 15 and44, tttis was 373.1 births per

1000 population. Informal reports indicated 0at the popula-

tion growth rate has declined in the aftereffects of the shut-

down of mining since 1971.

It goes witlrout sayrng that the Caribs themselves

rcalizr- that the two grandfather-granddaughter marriages

did not measure up o smial ideals-their own or those of
ahers The Cribs were panicularly careful to mention the

reservations that existed u the initirFon of erh maniage. A
focus on goip trocess rnay come closer o placing hese
oblique maniages in smial context than a[ention to gowess
in exchange m political relations. When the earlier grandfa-

ther-grurddaughter maniage acurrcd in the l930s, the

Topside Caribs were a r€mnant group facing extinction. In
contrasq the second grandfather-granddaughter mariage
ook place at the height of u economic boom rccompanied

by rapid population gowth. In both cases the individuals
involved in tlre maniages acted in conjunction with family
members, Lrluding gorrps of mothen, daughten, and

sisers, who shepherdedrelations among themselves oward
the gel of incftsive $Frivd.

There is a considerable risk of extinction for a very
small, endogamous population, and this no doubt has a-
cuned time and again among groups in the interic rain
foress of the Guianas. Wobst has calculated a minimal
equilibrium size, "the number of people which can consis-
tently provide group memben with suitable mates upon
reaching manriry" Q91 :157). This is rnt a constant, but
influenced by sex ratios, rates of fertility and rnrulity, and

the rules for rnarriage. Wobst has detcnnined that a minimal
size of 175 to 475 will allow md individuals o find a

spouse.

In the 1930s, tlr Topside Caribs numbered about 35,
well below a minimum size to rnaintain saial continuity.
But this small grurp of Caribs did srn'ive this difficult
p€riodin ttreirhisay, andby the 196ft theirpoprluim was
growing rapidly. The oblique mariage initiated during the
reurn of poryerity poins to a Carib habit of irrcluding
ev€ryone. Unlike his fa$er's gran*larrgtrter rnariage initi-
a&d in the 1920s, Jrck Raymond's grarddaught€r meriage
w6 not strategic to ssiety building or to goup $rvival
This was an older man's third mdriage with a secord
daughter. This later oblique marriage was rccommodated in
a saiety rccovering pqulation sizeard aresurce base fc
sbsigence.

Ttr gnnd&ttm-gru&larEhtsr mrriages described
tse can be uderstood in the cotext of grorry process ard

population change. Panerns of adopting children, availabil-
ity of marriage partners, and economic opporunity con-
verge differently for erh example. The irdividr'^ls in the
nvo oblique rurriages were differently siunted in their
cohors, yet both ttp men and the women were at simila life-
curse sages when seeking a maniage partrrer. Certainty
many motivations ard strategies could be tisted for the
initiationof tlrcse rnaniages" Ttrese grandfath€r-grdrddaugh-
t€r maniages received both zuppat and opposition, but no
one was ostracize4 fc long, from the group.
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VI/HAT IS A POPI,JLATION?
SPOUSE IMPORT IN THE NORTHWEST AMAZONT

Janet M. Chernela
Florida International Universiw

All oooften, scholars who conductresearch on human
social groups relyon short-hand devices in orderto comparc
unis of analysis.2 One of the most frequently used butrarely
define( concepts iS "poprrlatis11." Assumptions underly-
ing the tenn suggest an equivalence or close relationship
arnong geography, language, effective breeding popula-
tion, and group name thar may not be tenable. The Wanano
provide a case in point They and similar groups in the
Northwest Amazon challenge our notions of tangr:age
goups as localized pools of in-marrying individuals.
They nise impotant questions about tanguage-sfraring
popularions as bounded entities and overtum the com-
monplace assumption tlut linguistic differences impede
the interaction of personnel and ttrc flow of genes.

Saieties in the Northwest Amazon counter ttpse as-
sumptiora because, there, diverse goups share an impera-
tive to mafiy across lingrisic and geographic barriers.
Drawing on the example of the Warund of ttre Brazilian
Northwes Anutzon, who speak a language of the Eastem
Tukanmn family, I will outline the prirciples gorrcrning
descent, nuuriage, and residence, ard discnss their cmse-
quences fc village composition. Specifically, I will discuss
the implications of spouse imparation in tlu€e Wanarp
viXages. I will then reurn ro rhe problem addressed at the
outseu To what extent is the term '@ulation" a useful
concept in comparative snrdies?

Language and Marriage in the Northwest Amazna

The Wanano homeland is pct of fr Certral Nqth-
west Arnazon, which consists of thc drahage basin of thc
Uarpds River and adjrcent ares in CohmUr4 Verpzrrla
and Brazil (see Figne l). The Wansro wtn liw in Brazil
number between 5m ard 600. When we add the ap'proxi-
mately 180 Wanarc who live on rhe souttrcrn (Colombian)
bankof theUapds,andthe 8@Wanano said o live in the
Colombian Vaupdd Terrirtry (Waltr rd.), qre can estimate
thetotal numberofWanarnuaproximately lSOto 1,600.

Wanam se8lements are sitrrntcd frrsrn 3 |o24 hlorne-
t€rs apart along the middle counF of the main rircr, fronr
Jadhf Crchocira in Brazil to Uanrcryury in Cohmbi&6
Ttpse sulements, which are lmted at pannanent sites sr
high goud almg the river margia conain ftrorn t7 to l@
persons? At erh senlement a padr leads frorn tre rirrer
ttrough the cleced mcrytiorul ana to ttr srounaing
forcsandgadens.

The Wananoare sedentary fu her-horticulnualigs, with
fish providing the pnncipl source of protein, and manioc
ttp prhcrpal sourc€ of carbohydntes. Men specialize in
fishing activities, while women specialize in manioc culti-
vuion and preparation. Minimal exploitation of resources
charrcterizes day-to{ay life; periods of intensive exploita-
tion occur pior o acasional exchange ceremonies.

The Wanano are one of 1 5 o 20 unilineal kin groups or
Eib€d in tlre Central Nqttrwest Amazon. Each goup pos-
sesses its own language, yet all shae a common culurnl
frarnework andare linked in a n€two* of.intermarriage. The
speakenof ah langruge are seen as adesc€nt group, with
rules of exogamyrequiring thatmembers marry speakers of
a different language.e In dris bod regional networlc, mariral
andkin tiesunitesome 14,000 Indians'oofdiverse langruges
overan areia of app'roximately 150,000 square kilometers.rr

The chster of Eastem-Tukan@n-speaking societies o
which the Wanano language group belongs is located in an
arcamugtrly delfurcatedby the Uaup€sRiverand its affh:ents
along the Brailian-Colombian fr,ontier. Arawakan-speak-
ing grorys live o the ncth, south, and nstlreast, and
Cariban-speaking grwps to the wesl Ttrcse neighboring
gtoups occasiuully ent€r the Tukanmn sysem of extra-
ribal mariage but & not srbscribe o rules of linguistic
exogamy (Cternela 1989).

Sqensen (lW suggests that the F4qtem Tukanoan
languag€s differ ftom erh otlrer somewhat more than
languages of the Ronrance c Scandinavian groupe. He
identifies 13 langrrages as membersof fts F-estern fukanoan
fanily: Tukao, Tuyrca Yumti, Paneroa, Eduria, Karapa-
na, TaEyo, garasana" Piratapuyo, Wanano, Desano, Siri-
ano, and Kubeo.

Thecluscrof goqs Weaking Eastern Tukanmn lan-
guagesconsiUlesorrc ofthe wqld's few stable multilingnal
se0ingp. Ttn rules of tinguistic exogamy prodrrce an over-
uching unity anog dirrerse ard sonretimes disant lan-
guage groupq rculting in acotuent culune complex with
uilfurcat desceotardcrss.co$in maniage c maj<r inte-
grating $nrurral prfurclples.t'

Sodel thganizafior

Thc language group, embedded in a nested hierar-
chy of exogsnous patritineat groupings, is the funda-
menal unit of Nsthwest Anazon idcntity. Distinguish-
ing relatives linked througb farher from those linked
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Figure l.
lvlap showing location of langruge groups in the Brazilian portion of the Uaup€s basin'

Groups in phratric relatiqr to the Wanano ue indicated by riangles Foups in affinal
relation o the Wanano are indicated by circles.
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through mother, the Wanano recognize fuee inceasingly
irrclusive levels of organization: the sib, the language grurp,

and the phratry.

l. The srb is a patrilineal descent group luving ccpo
rate functions. Thc sib perfarns daily srbsistcace rtivities
and makes cerenpnial exchanges. The sib is ganerally

lmalize4 and posunarial residerrce is uually pafilocal,

although there is some degree of siurational variation.rr The

sib, as well as the language grup and ttte phratry, described

below, is an exogamors uniu
2.11rc,luguge group is a nonresidential assaiation

having corilnon identity, language, ancestry, and gpW
name. Membership, based upon the sole criterion ofpatrilin-
eal descent, is arpestaorient^1( although arc€sto$ are

designated ratrer than demonstrated. Membership in the

langrrage group is muully excltsive.

The serlenrens of a language group ar€ often, but not
d*yc geographically continuors. The language group

may, in tlrcry, perfanr ce,lemonies as a cmporate unit
Howev€r, large ceremonies that called ogether Wanano

frorn alt nearby sedemenB drew aaendarrce from a river
distarrce that neverexceeded,during my visit, 25 kilomet€rs
While Wananorecognizeall ottterWanano as kinsmen, tlrcy
rnay in frt have linle s no conurct with the Wanano of
distant seulements.

3 .Tln plvatry is a nonresidential association of several

(ideally firrc) langrrage gorps. The phrary that incldes the

Wanarp also includes forn other language glups the

Piratagrp, Ar4aqo, Siriano,t'and Tuyuka (see Figue l).
Ivbrnbers of a phrdtry strare a corrept of common brother-

hood protribit interrnarriage, and employ kin terms in
address.

BRAZILIAN UAUP€S I.ANGUAGE GROUPS
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F^^h of these three categories (the sib, thc language

group, and the phratry) constinrEs an "in-group," phrased in
terms of kinship, of irrreasing magnitde. Saial ties are
stongerin the srnaller, more intimate groups, and weaker in
the larger, mae impersonal goups. But even though rcla-
tions u the higtrest level (the phratry) are weak in practice,

they remain srong in a normative sense. The metaphor of
siblingship unites agnatic goups at every level. Each level
of agnation is corrcepualized by its memben as siblingp
who race descent from asetof arrcesral founding brothers,
with the founding Eldest Brother tlrc focal ancests of the

entire group. Bonds of brotherhood are seen as permanent,
with ttp sentirnent of fraternal solidarity chracterizing
reladons between mernbers.

From the perspective of the Waruno and all otlpr
memben of their multilanguagephratry, the worldisdivid-
ed ino rwo complementary units: "siblings,'who are "our
people," comprising lineal and parallel kin, ard "others" 6
ousi&rs, who are maniageable. Since maniage tr sex r^l

relations with anyone in one's own language group (6
phmtry) is considered incesu,tous, one may only marry a
member of a diferea langruge goup. Sibs of language
goups belonging to other phratric associations ss'ntinrrally
renew their relationship through maniage exchange.

Kinship terms reflect this sysem of unilineal descent
and out-marriage. Wanano kin terminology is of the coss-
couin o nvoline type (Dole l99l), a pa@rn found wirh
frequency in all pafls of the wcld.ti Wanano of the sanre
generation address ard refer O orp anotlrcr as siblings
Ttnse in ego's sibling calegory irrclude the children of
father's actral brothers.as well as thechildrenofallWanano
males of fattrer's generation. This systern of kin classifica-
tion des not segregate ccnsins of differing degrees of
collateraliry o ego.'Fc participnts in srch a system, kin
"proximity" is a consequence of descent grwp manbership
rather than the genealogical distanc€ beween individuals
(Chemela 1942,1993). r

Two srongly soted preferences goyern meriageprrc-
tices: maniage with a patritaterat crus<orsin ard sister
exchange. Therule is thatspouses betakenmlyfromanpng
father's si$ers' children and moder's hothsnr' children,
who constiurte the crcs<orsin categry, or toryl o.Nlan-
ben of this categay irrlude father's c mother's rtral
siblings' otrsping as rrrcll as the offtpring of any orc of
father's classificatry sist!$, or moth€r's chssifrcaory
hottrers. This amouns to all cornins in rnotls's languge
grurp and no cosins in orp's own group.rd

Parilateral cross.cowin marriage canies with it no
obligation or compulsian to perye$ate exchange (IJvi-
Strauss 1969), fc eah dfu€ct marical exchange, once bal-
arrc€{ is frnal. However, theWananocombirrc this "discon-
tinuou exchange" with ag,efererrce fcmaniage ino the
sarp sib over genenlions. Sibs both maintain qryoing
maniage alliances with oth€r sibs and rmy also forge new
maniage allianc€s where ongoing atrlnity has rnt been

peviorsty established- In such a system new populations
are easily accommodatetl as in-laws. Oral histories provi&
evidence that existing affirul gfoups were fcmerly at war,
and sentiment and riuul still chamterize the relations
atnong in-laws as hostile. Unlike b'rotherhood in-lawhood
is seen as artifice, a contracnnl arrangement subject o the
fluxes of hisory.

Sbter-erchatge marriages are considered to be ex-
changes between siba and are arranged by the sib senics.
When a simultaneous exchange of women occurs, the
maniage is catled coto taricoro,"woman exchange." When
the negotiation is not immediately reciprocal, it is called
pttbttlzsei matunicoro, "no womarl given in exchange,"
indicating that until a renrnr is made, tlre debt is outsanding.
Duing my say in Yapfuna in 1978, a woman whose daugh-
ts had manied four years earlier complained because no
re0rn had yet b€en made, and her l8-year-old son was
wifeless. Aclaim ismade whenawife is neede4 otlerwise,
a debt may remain outganding for nuny yean. In this case

the debt was repaid when a female became eligible in 198 l,
tluee years after the claim was issued. Once the exchange is
recipaate4 the term implyrng indebtedness is no longer
used"

Because of srict adhererrce o rules of patrilocality,
males inhabiting the same seslement are members of one
language group.In contrast, because of therule of linguistic
exogamy, all in-marying females are memben of other
language groqs. In the Wanarp village of Yapima, where
I condrcted fieldwclf the eight in-marrying wives derived
from five difrerpnt language groups

Since descent is reckoned ttuough the father and th€
language goup is concepunlized as a descent group, the
tcrm Wanano refers o persns born ofWanano fathers. This
incldes Wanano females who will leave theirnative villeg-
es to live among their hubands' grorrys-speakers of otlrcr
languages Their children will belong to their hubands'
groups and speak their hubands' languages The children
will be reg:arded as We masoro, a tenn meaning "othels,"
as they are not Wanano. Yet they ars, m<x€ often than not,
the sans ad daugfiten of Wanano molrers.

Thc darghtcrs of out-marrying females are expected o
"man4r bek" and becorne the in-marrying wives in a
Wamrp senlcment Oldcr wives try, when possible, to turrc
a brother's danghE marry ooe of their sons.t? This is a
farcnble arnngerrcnt fc bottr the older and younger
w(ma& fc they a€ ftun the sanp village of origin and
qpeak the same language. lvlceover, the younger woman's
moth€r-in-law is her amt, ard the wo refer o one another
with recipocal address tenns of intimry. When this prac-
tbciscariedon ovagenerations, the women are said obe
"m&ryingback"

fte vilagp of Ypirq in whbh I was base4 consisted
of two sfrs ttF Weffiea ard Yahuri" Of a tool of eigit
muiagcs in 6is salcment, allbnt wo men had taken as

firs wife theirfather's sister's daughter uthe sib level-i.e.
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tlre daughterof awoman from theirown sib. However, these

non-Wanano, in-marrying women carne hom six dilfercnt
seulernents, eeh of which maintains ongoing marial ties

with the Wekbea and Yahuri. In the exceptional cases, one

man married a father's sister's daughter of greater kinship

distance (her mother, although Wanano, was not from the

husband's sib), and tlte other married his mother's brother's

daughter.'sOne 23-yearold Yahuri man manied a40-year-

old father's siger's daughter: the discrepancy in age was less

imporunt than tlte suitability of category.

The practice of crosscousin mamage has significant
implications in termsof language usage.lfa man manies his

father's sisiler's denghter, he is assured a spouse whose

mother speaks his own language; with mother's-brother's-
daughter marriage, a man is as$red a wife whose own
language is the same as his mother's. Sibs tltat maintain

ongoing marital ties with more than one other sib anribute

this practice to ancestral precedents and the maintenance of
afliniry. One member of the Diani sib told me: "[The
ancesorl Diani manied a Desano woman, but his brothers

manied Baniwa women."

Residence, Marriage, and Demography:
Case Studies of Spouse Importation

Ttre implications of the rules and preferences govern-

ing maniage choice and constraint arc realized differently

throughout the field of maniageables. One important facttr
affecting the maniage game is village size. Mo, a village

located along the middleUaupds River, is one of the largest

Wanano villages In 1980 tte number of individtuls in
residence was 94. Over half of these, 53, were children
under 20 yean old" Apart from the Baniwa children of a
visiting Baniwa son-in-law, all children in Mo spoke the

Wanano languge and identified themselves as Wanano.

The ethnic profrle of aduls contrass with tlut of the

children. Of the 4l residents who were ors20 years of age,

19 were non-Wanano spouses (18 females and I visiting

male). Only one adult woman was cqsidered Wanano; she

was an unmanied Z-yearold sill living with her parats
AltotlrerWanarpwornenovertheageof20hadmaniedard
moved to ttrcir husbands' vilages. Apart frorn the single

woman and the visiting daughter, the adult wonpn in Mo
were all in-married wives who represented, and came from,

six other language grwps: Tukano, Tariano, Baniw4 Desa-

na, Cubeo, and Anpqo.
A vitlage is'"lVanano,- then, insofar as a cqe of

Wanano male sibmates recogrizes it as a sita belonging o
theirsib. Butwhile theadultmalesandchil&enareWanarp,
the malrity of adult females re in-marrying wives import'
ed from rnn-Wanarn-Weaking grwps. Ratlrcr than assim-

ilating, the norWanarp npmbers of a Wanano community
reain, and often ern$rasia, their linguisic and ascribed

differerrces of identity.

Figure 2.

Population of Mo Village
Uaupes River, Brazil, 1980

Males Females

70t. XT
6l-70 )ooo( uuB
514 XX R
4l-50 X)G)C( CADRD
3l-40 XX XDC
2I_30 BX)fr)Off XTRRDU
rr-20 )ooooooff )tr)oooofr)ooffx
!10 >oooooofr)o()0(x >ooo()o(>o(R
u2 X)O( >O(>OOOOO(X

TOTALPOPUL-A'TION: 93

Males: 45

Females: 48

Total number of Wanano: 74

Total Non-Wanano: 19

X = Wanano, B = Baniwa, R = Tariana, T = Tukano,

C = Cubeo, D = Desana" A = AraFso, U = Unlnown

In order to furrction srnmthly for everyone, the mar-

riage systenr requires that females and males be available

equally atall loci in the field of intermarrying sibs. This is not

always the case. Vulnerabilities inherent in the mrriage
systern may be demonstrated in the case of the small v'rllage

lnown as Buhpera
I-aated on an island not fa from Mo, Buhpoara had 29

residents, barely a third of the size of Mo.ortly 7 residens
were urderthe age of 15. Of Oe 22 aduls overtlrc age of 15,

7 were women and 15 were men. While 5 of tlrc 7 adult

wo(nen were married, only 5 of the 15 men were manied
The remaining l0 men werc unmanied-as compared with
only 2 unmarried females in this same age set" These 10

never-married men ranged in age from 15 to 35. Their
mean agp was?T.There were, aparently, no wives avail-

able for tlrcse elegible bachelon.
The 5 in-msrrying wives in Buhpoara came from four

different vilhges, belanging o nvo differentlanguage gnxps:

Tariana and Baniwa Bottt of the wives' language groups

belong to the Arawakan, rather than Tukanoan, language

family, although nowadays most Tariana sp€ak Tutano,
one of the Eastem Tukanon languages. The three Baniwa

wirrcs were b6n in the same village on the Aiari river, an

affhpnt of the Igam River, lcated o the nath of the

Wanarn v'rilagps ard linked o them by faest trails The wo
Tariana wives carne ftorn two prirripal Tariana viflageq
qrc laated at thecsrfluerrce of fnUarp€s with the Tiqui€,

theatreruthecqrflrrerrceof the Uapds with thePapuri (see

Figurc 1).
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Figure 3.

Populqtion of Buhpoara Village
Uaryds River, Brazil, 1980

Yet another potential factor is out-migration. Fenrale

out-migrarion o wage-laba centen may reduce the avail-
ability of marriageabb females. Orrc young woman from
Buhpoara was reported to have migrated o Colombia to
seek employmenl More important for Wanano bache-
lors is the out-migration of women from wife-importing
sibs of ottrcr language groups. For example, between M0
and 1980 large numbers of young women werc sent ftom
nro of Buhpora's mariage-panner villages to serve as

domesdc servants in the Brazilian ciry of Manaus. This
out-migration of unmarried women, facilitated by the air
srips located at the two prominent Tariana sites, may
have contributed o a shortage of marriageable women in
certain parts of the Uaupds river basin.

Still otlprtheories mugnotbediscounted. A reputation
forill luch sorcery,cdisease mightmake ithard toilrrange
marriage trades Sinc€ a descent group can chme from
among a number of intemarrying sibs, the males of a local
descent group must be able to acrrt females to the village.
Several genaations ago, bride capore would have provided
a possible solution o this problem.

Finally, and mo*prrobably, sochastic fluc[ration alone
could explain the disreparrcy in ttte sex ratios in this small
population, pointing up the vulnerability of small local
de.scent gonps to temporary imbalances.

Ttr rnaniagedilemmaatBuhpoara artd Umunoa may
have resulted from a combination of frctors occurring
simultaneouly. Measures to rem€dy the siuntion, such as

the @tion of girl chil&ar forn other villages, suggest

strategies that villages faced with crises in spousal avail-
ability may adopt o avoid future shortages. In the long
run, a village can redrce risk by maintaining ongoing
maniage ties with several sib settlemens u different loca-
tions in tlrc basin, a strategy followed by many descent
groups.

Discnssion and Conclusions

This pqer has raisd qrrcstions regarding ttre funda-
menAl assumptions that udertie the term "pqulation."
The namedlanguage grcWs of the Eastern Tukanoan family
of theUapCs rivrrconfound two frcile methods of identi-
fying pquhtisrs linguisic distinctions and intennaniage.
Hete, the firndarnental makerttutmainains gwp bound-
arbs is linguistic distfurcupss (Jrckson 194; 1983). I.an-
guage is not only a symbol rnatrix; it is itself a symbol, a
malq of identity and filiaion All exogamous units are

deftred by desoentand i&ntified by lzrguage, so that the
desccnt gup is cotermfuns with thc larynge goup ard
language is secn as a manifegatiqr of descenr BoUr lan-
guage and worcn ac obirs of exchange: the frst througt
dialogr"thesccodthrq$ mrriage. Assrch,eehisbottt
a mater d diftrcntiatim and an agent of aticuluion"

Tb csnbfurcd pactices of parilcality and linguisic
exogamy result in a prern in which adult males of the same

Males Females

XB
XB

X}OOfi BR
)o()fi KI(R
lfr)o(

xx >oo(
XX

TOTALPOPUI.ATION:
Males:
Rmales:

Total number of Wanano:
Tool Non-Wanano:

X = Wanano, B = Baniwa, R = Tariana

The case of Buhpoara is not unique. In the rrcarby
village of Umunoa, wittr a oral popularion of l7 (10 maleq
7 females),tt only 2 of the 8 adult nules were manied. Six
males between the ages of 16 and 39 were bachclqs, r
compared with one unmanied woman in the same ageclass
The mean age of the 6 never-manied men, 2 of whorn nare
away when I visited the village, was 29.

In Umunoa" one couple, wirh t}u€e eligible behela
sons (aged 19, 3 I , and 36), was raising a niece &om a nearby
village. In Buhpoara, another family with the same number
of younger bachelor sons (ages 15, 18, and 30), was raising
a young girl from an adjacent sib seulernenL Wh€n these
young girls are of maniageable age, they will contribute o
the necessary currency in wornen with whbh ttrc unnranied
males of the maiden-scarce villages a Butrpwa and Umu-
noa will negotiate fm irrcorning wiras.

Spouse Imbalancc

A number of possible scqraic might explain the
bachelor surplus in the l5-tc45 age set in the smaller
Wanarp villages Infantard ctrild mctality miglrtconuib
ute to the imbalance in sex ratios, althoug[ in Butrpoaraonly
five infant deafts3 werc repsred in a toral of thirty-four
binhs, and in Umure tlue were two infantdeaths (I male,
I female) in a total of 14 reported births (over the lifetimes
of the persons interviewed). Such lewls of mctality rcub
rpt irccomt fa the obsenred <Ugleparcy in thc ratb of
males o females in the adultpquluicr, unless urmported
deaths $rere a hidden frcta.

29
l9
l0
24
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ethnicity arc concentrated in space, while adult females are

dispened thrcugh maniage. Special problems arise when a

cohort of male sibmates lacks daughten to trade, or is
othenvise unable to aEract ouside females, but sibs devise

sraegies to keep themselves solvent in the exchange of
spouses.

A number of papers concemed with popularion dy-
namics among Amerindians have utiiized ribal idendry or
linguisic afliliation as an indicator of genetic relatedness
(see, for example, Salzano et al. 1986 for the Igana River)
without considering the patrem of linguistic exogamy as it
obuins in the Northwest Amazon. This is a questionable

prrctice, for as this snrdy indicates l) kinship and kin
proximity are defrned and organized by culnral rules, and 2)

kinship (as culnrally-recognized), langrnge, and residence

may not correspond directly to genetic relatedness.

One of he most frequently applied assumptions in
population genetics is tlnt of random mating within a
prescribed geographic zone or linguistic unit (Hartl
l99l: 184). This simplification is a pragmatic altemative to
tlre gathering of detailed information on mate choice that
would be required o produce a more realistic model. How-
ever, it is important to be aware that gene flow follows
pauems th,at may be in marked contrast o geognphic
proximiry or linguistic affi liation. The example of the Nsth-
west Amazon presents a case of extreme deparure from
simple geognphic or linguistic definitions of populations

and suggess tlre need fo'r caution in the application of these

assumptions.

A more appmpriate model of the "local porpulafion"

w ithin Tukanoan smiery, for example, should refl ect ongo
ing marital relations among sibs over time. By this criterion,
the the term "local populetion" might be applied to two
intermarrying, "parallel," villnges of different language

gloups in different portions of the river basin.
The Wanano pasem and othen like it ttxroughort the

Nortlrwest Amazon challenge ournotbns oflanguage grouF
as pools of in-marrying individuals that may be contrasted
with other populations. They challenge the belief that lan-
guage-straring porpulations arc bounded entities ard that
linguistic differences impede the interaction of penonnel
and the flow ofgenes.

The Northwest Amazon case presents several possi-
ble models for gene flow that do not conform to the
conventional model of randorn gene flow within a pre-

scribed tenitry. They point o the shqtcsningp in our
reliarrce on conrrcntions aurhed to the tenn pqrlation-
seen as a gerc pool-urd o the potential for inrccurrcy and
loss of precision thar may rcsult frorn broad-scale applica-
tion of the corrcept This p4er $ggesc the impctarrce of
investigating funher the cultural determinans of popula-
tion dynamics in order !o develop a set of models that
better apoximate the conditions of human &mographic
belavia.

Notes

l. I would like to thank Steve Mornl David Price, and

Kattrleen Adams for their thoughffirl and constructive com-

menn on earlier drafs of this article.

2. Recent advances in human genetics have renewed
interest in the biological compaison of small-scale popula-

tions (see, fc example, Sokal, et al. 1986; Salzano et al.
1986; Smouse andLong 199). Yet, too often these surdies

are based upon unexamrned assumptions about unis of
analysis.

3. The alternate spellings, Uanano, and Guanano, for the

lingua geral rume are also found in the literaure. The

Tukano narne, by which the group identifies itself, is Kotira-

I have chosen to use the term Wanano on the basis of
convention esablished in the anthropologicat literanne.

4. This study is based upon field research conducted be-

meen 1978 and 1981 in the Brazilian (southeasern, or
downriver) section of the Uaupds basin.

5. The conventional spellings of the river name take a U in
Brazil and a 7 in Colombia Uaup€s (Brazil) and Vaupes

(Colombia).

6. SirF€ I did not visit the Colombian Wanano senlements,

I take the upiver limit of Wanano occupation from the

literanne.

7. In each village sorne individuals, considered to be resi-

dents, are away. Therefore, the number of individuals
counted in a given settlement depends on the methodol-
ogy used to collect the data.

8. The number of groups vrrles rccording o definition of
area I follow Jrksott ( 1974;1916: 1983) in refening to the

l5-to-20 narn€d, exogarpus, descent goups of the north-
west Anuuon as "language groups." They have also been

referred o as'1ribes" (Goldman l!)63), but language is the

marker by which they are most clearly recogtized in an

oth€rwise culurally hornogeneous seuing.

9. The Cubeo (Goldntan l%3), lvlakuna (Arhem 1981,

1989),urd ArapaCo (Chernela 1988, 1989) are exceptions o
the parem of linguisic exogamy.

10. The figure of l4,m is bas€d rpon the 1987 reported

cansrs figureof 14,164,compiled by the Cenro Ecum0nico

de Daumentaqb e Infamaeeo (CEDI), Museu Nrcional,
Rio de Jarpiro. It exceeds by 5,0O, the estimate.s of
Sqensen (1967) and Jrkson (1976).

11. The figure of 150,m square kilorneters is thc $m of
90,m kn# repcted by Jrkson (19/Q fa the Colombian
Varffs, ad 60,f/0 frn2repqted by the Cenro Eqrm€nico

de Daumentrrloe Infarnaqlo (CEDD, Museu Nrional,
Rio deJaneiro, for the Brazilian Uaup€s.
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12. fur further discrssion of Eagem Tukmen Uaupes

saial organizarion see the following: Artrem 198 I ; Cherne-
la 1982, 1993; Goldman l%3; C. Hugh-Jones 1979; S.

Hugh-Jones 1979; Jrckson 1976, 1983; and Reichel-Dol-
maoff 1971. Forcomparativematerial onthenearbyArawa-
kan goups on the Aiarf River, see Hill 1983, 1984 and

Wright 1981.

13. The ideal of complete ptrilocality is not fully realizal
and the degree of correspondence of the local group utd the

unilineal descent group varies. In frt, a sedement may
include more than one resident sib; it may also house several

non-sib residents, who are consi&red to be visitors.

14. The Siriano, located in Colombia are not shown in
Figre l.

15. The palern, also called Dravidian, is assaiated with
unilineality and cross+ousin marriage grctice. See Dole
l99l for discussion.

16. I have simplified Wanano zero generadonal termi-
nology here. For a more detailed discrssion, see Chemela
1993.

I 7 . From the point of view of the sons, this maniage ilfrls
the preference for marrying the father's sister's daughter.

18. In later mariages, especially in the case of widows c
widowers with children, expediency is given primary
consideration.

19. Every village has a numberof residents whoare coruid-
ered temporarily away, although there may be no limit o
time away. This is because the village is conceived of as a
local descent group. Members of the l@al desent group,

wherever they are, are considered o be "belonging ones"
(Wanano macai malsa), that is o ey, as villagers who
are away. In this sr:rvey, I include hpo penms (35 ard 39)
whose absence was said to be shfrt-t€nn. Orp irdividual,
for example, was in a rrcafty missisr hogial.

20. Ttre sexes of the infanu arc rpt rcported
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ruDEMOGRAPHIC CRISIS AND RECOVERY:
A CASE STUDY OF THE XAVANTE OF PIMENTEL BARBOSA

Nancy Flowers
Hunter College - CUNY

The immediate effectof contrcton Amazonian Indian
groups tuas been well documented Inuoduced diseases,
saial disruption,often with increased feuding, as well as

fighting o resist tenitorial incursion, rsually lead o a

demographic crisis. The result of rhis crisis has often been
the extinction of the group Eib€Lo 1956; Denevan 1976;
Hernming I 978:487-501).

However, some gnrups that have survived this initial
demographic shock have not only recovered to tteir pre-
contact population level, but continue to increase in num-
bers as a resrlt of very high fertility and reduced muraliry.
The Shipibo (Hern 1977), rhe lkyap6 (Black et al. 1978;
Werner 1983), and the Xavante are examplesof such rapidly
increasing goups.The doubling time for such poprrletisll5
may be 15 years or less.

Rapid population growth brings both advanrages
and problems. It assures the physical survival of the
group, if not necessarily is cultural continuity. But
increasing population may put pressure on land, which is
often limited to a reservation of inadequate size. And in
the early stages of a population rebound, when half the
population may be under 15 years old, there are many
young mouths for working adults to feed- Both ttrese
sinradons may encourage geater involvement in the
outside economy through wage labor, or cash cropping,
or both (Gross et al. 1979). As young people increasingly
outnumber their elden, there may be a weakening of
tradition, and conflict between generations. On the other
hand, population increase brings new conlidence in the
group and its future, and larger numbers augment the
options for political action. I*adership rnay Fss to
younger members, who often have wider lnowledge of
the outside world than their elders, enabling them o
make informed political and economic choices.

It has often been suggesed that hunting-and-gattuing
and protoagriculoual grcups tend lo have low birth rates
and medium death rates (see, for examplg Salzalp and
Callegari-Jrcques 1988:45'40. The implication is thar
these demographic pauerns are consistently mainained and
relate o the resources and technological level of the*
grwps. But in many cases the grorp may have already been
experierring the effects of contet when the information
was collected. IongiMinal evidence $ggess that the
fertility and mmality pafierns of srrh goups may l€ry,

depending on the time when they are observed @rly 1985;
Early and Peten I 99Q Leslie and Gage I 989 ; Caldwell et al.
1987; Weiss 1976).

In this paper I will present rlqtr derived from informa-
tion collected in a Xavante communiry demonstrating how
censuses and reprodrctive hisories can reveal demographic
ctunge and instability. My daa indicate that before rhe
1960s, when the Xavante were seminornadic, they had
moderately high fertility and low child morrality. The effect
of contact, which brroughtrliseaseand social disruption, was
an abrupt increase in child moraliry and some decline in
fenility. Mce recently the sinudon was reversed as mortal-
ity, espcially tlat of children, decreased, fertility rose,
leading o rapid population growth.

The Community

In the early eighteenth cenury, when the Xavante first
came in contd with white saiety, they lived in whar is now
Goids *ate. kuers from colonial governors o Lisbon
(Subsidios para a hi$6ria da Capirania de Goyaz 1918)
dernonstrate that they rcsised the invasion of their lands by
atfking mining camps and raiding the seElers' cattle and
crqs The colonial government srrcceeded in "pacifying"
ard seuling a number of lrdians, irclding Xavante, in
mission villages,butat the end of the eighteenth century,
when the gold mines were exhauged and part of ttre seuler
population of Goi6s emigrated, most Indians abandoned
the missions.

fuound the middle of the nineteenth cenrury, a
group, or groups, of Xavante moved westward, crossing
the Aragueia and settling in eastern Mao Grosso. For
some eighty years they remained isolated, defending
their teniory so effectively that it became a mysterious
"no man's land" to the ouside world until the 1940s
(Fleming 1934: 17-18). During thisperiod isolation large-
ly protected the )Gvante againstepidemic disease. What
cont'g-ron occurred may have been through the neigh-
boring Karajd, who were in contact, and whom the
Xavanle said they feared because they brought sickness
(Neel et al.19&4:12z4\.

Dring the 194& ttrc Brazilian govemment m* a
cqrccrtedeffattofiry thc )(arante andqen ttnir lands
to settlemenl orrc of the ftst goups ro make peaceful
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contact was led by ApowE, the headman of the groq I
sudie4 who was sill living in 1977. Wtrcn Maybury-kwis
fint visited this group in 1957 they still had little contact
with outsiden. Maybury-Lewis noted that ApowE's $oup
was "the mostpowerful, the most numerous, and the least

acculturated of all the Downstream Xavante" (Maybury-
Lewis 1974:27).

ln 1962 Maybury-Lewis retumed with a group of
investigaton, including J. V. Neel, F. M. Salzano, P. C.
Junqueira, and F. Keiter. They carried out extensive
genetic, epidemiological, and demographic studies at

S5o Domingos, a govemment Indian post on the Rio das

Mortes, (Neel et d. 1964). The investigators were im-
pressed by the generally good physical and nutritional
status of the Xavante. At the sarne time it wirs apparent

that they were undergoing considerable stress from epi-
demic disease and social dismption. lv{aybury-Lewis
found that the population of 56o Domingos had declined
from disease, killings, and from a split in the group. A
number of the young men had visited Brazilian cities
from which they may well have brought back the diseas-

es that were beginning to affect the community. "...the

Shavante had learnedby now of theircomparative impo-
tence, and they were acutely conscious of their own
dwindling numbers, a opic to which they retumedagain
and again in conversation with me, who had known the
village in the days when it wru numerous and strong'
(Maybury-Lewis 1974:29). The investigaton found ev-
idence, from the presence of antibodies to measles and
whooping cough, that these epidemic diseases had reached

the group. The Xavante were in the midst of a crisis of
contact.

By 197e-17, when I lived with the group for 14

months, conditions had improved somewhal They had

been settled for four years in a single village near the

western boundary of their reservation, known as Pimen-
tel Barbosa. Their suple subsistence crop was upland
rice which was also the main commercial crop grcwn on

the large ranches that sunounded the rescrve. A number
of the younger men worked periodically on the ranches
Nevertheless, the community was self sufficient in fmd"
since people kept enough rice for their own needs, and
hunting and fishing werc still relatively productive (Flow-
ers 1983).

By 1977 the Pimentel Barbosa Xavante wene en-
gaged in a struggle !o resist the encroachments of ranch-
ers who claimedtitle o landwithin the boundaries of the
reservation. Taking land from Indians is, of course, an

old sory in Brazil, but this time the land grabbers were

unsuccessful. The Pimentel Barbosa Xavante forced the

serlers off the land they had illegallyoccupiedand made

common cause with Xavante leaders from other commu-
nities. In 1980, a delegation of Xavante leaders went to
Brasilia and prractically held the president of the Indian

agency hostage in his own office as they denounced
comrption within FUNAI to the delight of 'the press and
the political opposition (tvlaybury-Lrwis 1985). This
forceful action eventually produced results: the bound-
aries of the Pimentel Barbosa resewation were guaran-

teed and the ranchers removed (they were indemnified).
When I returned ro Pimentel Barbosa in 1988 I found

the reservation almost 50 percent larger than n 19'17.

Also the population had grown from249 in 1977 to 4l I
(by 1990 it would be 46 1). There were now tluee villages
on the reservation: the old main village near the FTJNAI
post, and two smaller "sat€llite" villages on parts of the

rcservation that were occupied by ranches in L977.

A commercial rice-growing project that FI-INAI
officials were promoting in 1971 had fizzled, like so

many other FUNAI plans for economic development on

Indian reservations, and the agricultural machinery was

rusting on the cerrado. But this did not seem to bother the

Xavante. If anything, people seemed more committed to

raditional values: they werecelebrating the initiadon of
a large age set of young men and were again living in
"beehive" houses rather than the Brazilian style houses

they had favored in 1977.
Xavante society has undergone ftmy changes and

made many adjustments to the wider society of which it
is now a part (Gross et d. 1979). But up to the present it
has preserved a strong sense of identity. An interesting

aspect is that the younger leaders, aware of the potential

for support from Brazilian and international environ-
mentalist groups, proclaim a traditionalist and conserva-

tionist ideology, while the older men, accustomed to
making "deals'with the FLINAI bureaucracy (Graham

1986), take a more pragmatic view.

Data Collection

During the fourteen months I spent with the Pimen-

tel Barbosa community in 197e-77,I censused the vil-
lage t, collecrcd reproductive hisories of all women in
the village, kept birth and death r€cords, observed the

health and measured the gpwth of young children, as

well as making systematic observations of time alloca-
tion, crop and hunting productivity, and food consump-
tion. In 1988I rehlmed to the community with Daniel

Gross fg n*ro weeks, and made a new census. Finally in
1990, ogether with medical anthropologist Carlos

Coimbra and physical anthropologist Ricardo Santos, I
reurned for several wecks. While the biological anthro-
pologiss ceried out medicd and genetic snrdies I cen-

sused the population for a third time, and again collected
repodrrtive histories. Fc comparative purposes I also

uscd information from lUaybury lrwis's (1974) gene-

alogy and from the pedigee and dunographic data

collccted by Neel et al. (1964).
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Recent Population Changes

Figures I and,2 show the disuibution by age cohort
and sex of the population in 1977 a d,1990. Thirteen
yeani arecountedbenpeen thecensuses, since I made the
last 1977 census at midyear, in early July, and the 1990

Figure l.
Xavante @ulation ar Pimentel Barboa July 1977
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Figure 2.
Xavante Poprrlatisn U Pimentel Barbosa Jure 1990
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c€nsun was taken in June. The 13 years' space includes
the last six months of 1977 and the frnt six months of
1990.In 13 yean tbepopulation has very nearly doubled
from 249 !o 461. Almos all population growth is due o
na[rat increase, as therp has been liule migration to or
from other Xavute communities.

Total population:

Males - 126

Females - 123

20



Table l.
Changes in the Population of Pimentel Barbosa

Comparing 1977 Census with 1990 Censu

POPULATION 1977

Deaths

Missing
Moved Away
TOTAL DECREASE

Births
Moved In
TOTAL INCREASE

POPULATION 1990

22r
18

239

Table I shows thespecific ways thepopulationchanged
between 1977 and 1990. Most striking was the increased

number of people: 221 children had been bom ino the

community, 185 in the main village atthe 1977 site, and 36
in two srnall satellite villages founded on land gained in the

tenitorial revision.
Compaing a new cersus with the one I made n 1977

showed that l8 people enumerated in the earlier censrs died
before 1990. These included the old chief, Apow€, who died
in 1978, the older of Apow6's two wives who died smn
after, and his eldest son Wamdi, who succeeded ApowE as

chief and died in 1988. I could not ascertain the exrct year

of death of the otlpradults,butjudgingby theuagenI9TT,
I estimated that five were elderly when they died and ttnee
were middle-aged Two young manied man andacrippled
boy in his teens had died" Theremaining seven peqle, who
were under five years old in 197, died befqe rerching
adulthmd According o their mothers, nvo died at arcurd
one year of age, one at five and arnher ar eighr

Migration was a relatively mina elernent of pcprlation
change. Six people had moved away, four fiom Pimentel
Barbosa to other Xavante commuities Orn young man
was s$dying in Goiinia and an older man, who became

mentally ill in 1977, tud disappeaed Seventy-six people

had gore ro thc satellit€ villages but continued to tuve
frequent conurct with their relatives in the main vilage.
Three people were missing- they were probably in one of
the v'rllages, but escapd the censs.

Eighteen people had moved in. Ttp$ irrcluded seven
young men who were away at school n l9n, who had
reunned and were rpw married. Five people ftom otts
Xavante reserrrations hd anived o seule with their Pimen-
tel Barbosa kin and ttad manied in tlp community.Fi're
immigrms consisted of the white wife of a Xavante man
ard their four children. The Xavute generally frown on

mixedmaniages. Perhaps forthisreason, this famiiy in 1988

was living in an isolated homestead on the reservation; by
1990 they were living in tlrc viXage. Finally, one young

Xavante man had married a college+ducated woman of the

Karaj6 ribe when he was at school in GoiAnia and the couple
now had a house in the Yillrge.

Not only was the viilage larger than in 1977, domyard
tr€es had grolvn up to grve it an air of permanence. When I
asked if it was not now a long way to walk o the gardens,

whose location is usually shifted every two or three years, I
was lold thatpeoplenow toveled o their gardens,as well as

on fishing and hunting trips, in the community's trucks.
However, what gave me the greatest sense of the passage of
time was identifying the children I had known in 1977, now
grown and with children of their own.

Recent Birth and Death Rates

By comparing the earlier with the later census it is
possible o approximate the current birth and death rates of
this community. However, using information from the

censuses alone would underestimate both deaths and births,
since this is a population with relatively high infant mortal-
ity, andacertain numberofchildren were born after the 1977

census, but did not sunrive to be censused in 1990. To obtain
this information I interviewed the 109 women living in the

main village. I asked them to describe fte outcome of each

pre5nncy, including ttre age or stage of development at
death of ttpse no longer living. According to the women's
repors, 24 children were bom and died in the thirteen years

between the censses. These children must" of course, be

counted both as births and as deaths.

Unfcurnately, the count is irrcomplete for the oal
population, fmI wasonlyableo interview ttre women living
in the rnain village and missed l8 women in the satellite

villages. For that reason I have used only tlrc population of
the main village in calculating crude birth and death rates.

The population of ttn main v'rllage was 249 in 1977 and

385 in 199q that is a mean pqulation of 317. The wornen

interviewed repsteO 212 births between 1977 and 1990:

185 children living in the main village, three living in
sateUit€ villages, plus A who were born and died between

censuses. The average of 16.3 births per year is equivalent
o a crude birth rate of 5 1.4. This birth rate is similar o that

of sorne of the wcld's fa$est growing populations (Palmoe
andGadrcr 1983:62).

Fc the cruded€ath rate I added to the 18 deaths tnown
by carpring ttp censrses the 24 deaths of children who
wereborn and diedbenveen thecensuses-giving42 deattn

over 13 pars. The crude deattl rale is 10.2, which is

surprisingly low. The explanation is that this is a very )roung
poeutatlm. In lfi only seven people, or 2.8 percent of the

porprlation, wer€ over 50 years of age. Of these, five died
before 1990. By 1990, 25 people, c 6.5 percent of the main

249

18
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Table2.

Age Distribution of Deaths, 9n -1'990
(Inclding births and deaths

of children between censuses)

AGE COHORT

60t.
40-59
30-39
2U29
l5-19
lGl4
5-9
t4
<l

TOTAL

NUMBER

village pop,rletion, were 50 years orolder, indicating thatttrc
population hadan increasing numberof olderpeople. Table
2 shows the distribution of dearhs, irrcluding children that
wq-e bom and died benveen censuses, by age group.

The infant mmality rate is the number of deaths per
year of infans under one year of age divided by the number
of births per year times 1000. Since 212 babies rvere bom
during the I 3 year period o women interviewe( ard I 5 died
under one year of age, titis is 70.8 per 1000, which seems
relatively low for such a poprrletion, but as I had learned
from interviewing the women, the infant deattr rate was
mrch higherin the years followingconer Boh lrl.l9n artd
in 1990, more than half the pqulation was urder 15,
indicating that it was gowing very rapidly. This csrrass
with the 1962 estimate of Neel et al. (l!b4:92) rhar 39.3
percentof thepopuliation was urdertheageof 15; rhiscould
be dtrc either o lower fertiliry or to hig:herchild mcality at
that period Child mqraliry is $ill higtu of rhe 42 dearhs
between 1977 and 1990,32 were of children under 15. The
age-specific death rate fr this age grrorp can be calculabd
on the basis of a mean O-14 pqulation of 190.5. The dearh
rate for this age goup is 12.9.

Factors Afiecting Fertility

Even though cur€nt Xavante fenility is high, with a
total fertility rale arond 85, it docs not aprwh rhe
maximum recqded fcnalml fertilitypogrlatiors Gageet
al. (1989:5 1) show the wide vaiation in the level of fertility
among na$ral fenility pqr}aticrs, with the mean number
of children btrn to a wqnan who hal at sqne tirne, been
married rdngng from 5.1 ro ll. The hiSres mean fertility
recaded is thar of the Huaerites, which according to Gage

etal may beduepartly o the hisffiical declinein infectious
disease and prtly to the fact ttrat, like other European
populaions in Ncth Americq the Huuerites were a "fron-
tier population" expanding into a new environmenL

One factmrhatmay lengthan birth int€rvalsis the post-
partum sex taboo which the Xavante say tlrcy keep for tlre
baby's well-being, butitis hard o tell whetherthis is strictly
adh€red o. Older people rold me thar a baby should be
walking before arrctherone is staned and ttre interval strould
be longer if the baby is a girl, as guls are "softer." It is not
clear whether the effect of this taboo is to acnrally lengtlren
the birth interval. Because I had records ofexact birth dates
only for about ttree yean, from 1974 ts 1977, this was the
only period fq which I was able to &curat€ly determine
birth inarvals" During rhe 33 months of rccurate record-
keeping, 42 of the 65 women between the ages of I 5 afi 44
gave birth at least orrce (not counting sdllbirths). Fourteen
women gave birth twice, and one wornan a third time. The
mean birth interval fs women wlrose babies lived at least a
yeff was 20.9 nnnths, and for women whose babies died it
was 16.6 months.

It was rnt possible o obtain data on the rate of abortion,
eitlpr indrced s spontan€ous, arnong Xavante women.
Induced abortion was no[ admiued o by any of tlre women.
The freqnerry of spononeous early abortion could rpt be
estimate4 as it is apparently nor distinguished from a
merurual period Like lQyapd,women (Black et al. 1978;
Werner 1983), Xavante women do notperceive menstru-
ation as a normal regularly-occurring phenomenon. While
they know that it occurs among women who have not had
a baby for some time, they apparently consider it parho-
logical. A FUNAI medical attendant who had experience
in several )kvante villages old me that wornen often came
to ttte infirmary to ask fq medicine to "$op the bleeding."
I{frrell (1981) hr slrown ttrar menstnrarion may be a
relatively ru€ occutetrce arnong women who lactate for
longperiods. )Qvante women lrctatc, almosr continuously
tttroughont their reprodrrtive lives, sometimes straring the
breast benveen a new baby and the previous child (see

also Black et al. 1978:123). Harrell has also shown that
the longer lactation lasts, the longer the period of post-
partum amenorrhea and anovulation tsds to be. Also, as
lrcatim is prolonged ir becornes mce likely that ovula-
tian-ard pcsrbly pregnancy-wil prec€de the first men-
srual period

Xavante women may also have areletively high rate
of fetal wastage because of their strenuous lifestyle,
though il is probably less so than in more nomadic times
whcnwomen were the burden-bearers who carried house-
hold gmds as well as babies from camp o camp. Older
wornen often gave differenlyillage locations for the birth
of each of ttrcir children and reportcd that some were
borr "on trek"" [n 1977, women's reports suggested that
aroundseven percent of pregnancies ended in stillbirths,
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while the rate was three percent in 1990. However, a
comparison of women's reports of births n 1977 and of
the same births in 1990 indicates that the distinction
between a child born dead and one that died immediately
after birth is not very clearly made.

Xavante women do not curtail their rctivities o any
extent even in the last weels of pnegnarrcy. The only adult
death at Pimentel Barbosa during my l91GTl stlay war a
young woflun who took part in a log rrce-a ceremqrial
relay race in which women carry logs weighing up to 80
pounds--when she was eight rnonths gegnanr Thewornan
slipped and fell when carrying a log, and both she and rln
baby died

Cbanges in Fertility

ln 1977, it was already apparcnt that the fertility of
women between the ages of 15 and 29 was increasing.
Figure 3 and Table 3, based on data collected in 1977,
show the age-specific fertility rarc of women at three
periods: the yean before 1957, when contact was sporad-
ic and the Xavante were still semi-nomadic; the years

between 1957 and l97l when they experienced lhe most
disnrptive effects of conbcq and the years from 1972to

Figure 3.

Age-Specifi c Fertility Rates

Xavante Wonren 
-1977 

Data

25-29

Age Cohort

1977 when they settled at thek pres€nt location, infant
morulity from acute diseases declined, and population
recovery began. The 1977 datainclude information from
fourelderly women whodiedbefore 1990. However, the

sample size is small, and age-specific fertility rates

before 1957 are subject to sampling error, since few
women could report on their later fertility for that period.
As Table 5 shows, only 10 percent of womary'years

sunreyed for the "pre-contact" period are for women who
were 30 o 39 during those years. Nevertheless, these

data do appear to indicate that during the period of social
disruprion and high mortality after contact, fertility was
lower than it was before conurct, but rose after the acute
crisis passed.

Xavante often begin childbearing at 13 or 14 yean
of age, so the 1G-14 age group is included in the tables.

On the other hand, they appear to cease childbearing at a

relatively early age. I found few instances of childbirth
after 40.

During the 15 years from 1957 to 1971, when the
goup war feeling the most sevene effects of contrt,
fertility was highest in the 15-19 age Soup.My inter-
views with women revealed th,at duing this period 129

children were born to them and 67 died. Some women
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Figure 4.
Age-S pecific Fertility Rates
Xavante Women, 1990 Data
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indicated thu after seeing so many of their children die,
including some who had already passed babyhood rhey
"lost heart o have children." Though rlrcy denied prrcticing
indrc€d abortion or infanticide, rhe age-specific fertiliry
rate ofeach age cohort in this period has an unusual shape
for a natural fertility population. After a peak at l5-19 it
falls off rapidly and is lower for each succeeding age
bracket.

The mechanisms of lowered fertility may be partly
cultural and partly physiological. Wasser (1990) zug-
gests that psychosocial stress may lead o reproductive
failure through various physiological mechanisms that
may inhibit the reproductive process at any of several
different stages.

Another cause of lowered fertility was p'robably
social disruption, with instabiliry of marriage and early
widowhood forsome women. Eleven women. while still
in their twenties, were widowed or divorced during the
1960s and there was a space without childbearing before
they remarried. Even though the Xavante arc polygy-
nous, some women remain single after widowhmd or
divorce and, while they may have one or two further
children, their fertility is much lower than women in
established unions. Werner ( 1983) has shown that for the

Ifuyap6 before pacification, warfare and the absence of
husbands on longdistance raids lowered fertility.

Table 4 and Figure 4, bas€d on fertility interviews in
1990, show that in recent years the age-specrfic parern of
childbearing aproaches that considered ty?ical for nannal
fertiliry poprlations with early marriage, peakrng ar2}-24
and declining gradually o age 4O.

Parity and Infant Mortality

Table 6, derived from 1977 and 1990 rlan, shows tlre
pariry fq 31 women with mmpleted fertility. Tlrcre are no
women with zem parity, and only one has borne fewer than
four children- While the completed fertility is similar for
ech cohst, the number of sunriving children is very
different For the sir women born benreen 1910 ant 1929
theaverage numberofchildren that srn ived was 5.7, thatis,
8l percent of their children lived o l 5 yean or older. The
oldest nroman in the community in 1977 was A€wai'O,
ApowE's wife, bqn around I 9 I 2, who had eight grown sons

ard rrqught€rs living in the village and said she had lct no
chil&en" Two other wornen in thatcotrdtclaimed thatall
their children had grown up, though they bore only forn
and seven children respectively because they were both
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Table 5.

Number and Percent of WomanlYears
in Age Group by Period

Table 8, showing the comparative sunrival nte of
children born to women in differcnt age groups, reveals the
time at which infant mctality began o increase. In 1962,
motlers under 30 years old had a "d€crease as a percent of
live births" of over 35 percent urd it appeared o be highes
for the youngest group. It was this observation thatp,unpted
the comment in Neel et al. (1964:95) rhat infant nnrtaliry
nttes were rising. They concluded that the population ap
peared o be replacing itselfbut "there ale ominous signs thar
this siuration may not persisL" Fifteen years later, those
women, now in their middle years, had seen half to rwo-
thirds of their children die, while the child survival rate of
younger women was now improving. By 1990, the "de-
qease as percent of live births" was 20 percent or under for
all women under the age of 40.

Changes in Life Expectancy

Except for recent yean, I do not have daa on adult
deaths. However, from the fertiliry hisories itisposible o
constnrctpartial life tables for the survival of children up 10

years old during three periods. The method followed is
described in Howell (1979:8aJD, and Wemer (1983).

Table 9 gives an abridged life table showing probabiliry
of surviving o age l0 for male and female children born
before 1957. Tables l0 and 11 give the same daa fon
children born 1957 -197 | and for those born after I 97 I . As
we wurld expect, the probability of survival for children
bom during the contrctperiod is considerably lower than for
those bom earlier o later. During the fus two periods, tlre
survivorship fu girls was lower than that for boys; only in
the recent period is there an equal likelihmd of survival.
Moreover, during the contact p€riod fewer girls were bom
than boys. While this might sugges thar under sress male
children receive mfre care, and even the posibility of sex-

biased infanticide , the numbers are small and the differences
rnay be artifacts of random variation. Female infanticide
seerns unlikely in this manilaal smiety wtere both women
and men say they welcome daughters as mrch as s{xrs.

Darght€rs bring sons-in-law ino the household who are
expected o hunt and work for their wife's family.

1977 DATA

N

1972-77 130

r957-7t 293

l%,2-56 r47

lG19

7o

38.2Vo

46.510

6L.5Vo

2U29

N7o
104 30.5Vo

224 35.6Vo

58 24,3Vo

3G39

NVo
85 25.0Vo

93 14.87o

?6 10.970

1972-90 541.5 43.t%o

1957-71 233 47.7Vo

t947-56 96 75.670

1990 DATA

336.5 ?5.8Vo 269.5 2l.4%o

l8l 37.l%o 6 l3.5%o

28 22IVo 3 2.47o

widowed, one in her twenties and the other in her early
thirties, and did not remarry.

Women bom between 1930 and 1939 saw only an

average of 2.8 children, or 38 percent of live births, suvive
to 15 years solder. Women bom benveen 1%0and 1949
had an average of 4.3 srmviving children, o160 percentof live
births; this reflects an improvement for women bqn after
1945. The five women bom between 1940 and 1945 had a
survival rate ofonly 42 percenr

Tables 7 and 8 compare 0p panty and the zurvival rate
of children by nnther's age goup rcording to my rlata

collected in 1977 afi 1990 wirh data collected by the group
of scientists that surdied them in l!b2 (Neel et al. 1964:97-
98). What is stiking in the 1962 daa is the relatively snall
average numberof children bun o nornen in the ?0-29 age
group, when women usually are at the height of their
fertility cune. This appears to be in agrcernent with my
finding ttut during the "contrt yeas" fertility droped off
after an early peak

Table 6.
Parity of Wornen with Completed Fertility by Birth Cotrqt

BTRTHCOHORT

19rutyzg

19Sr939

194G1949

T TAL

N. OFWOMEN

6

x
7.0

7.3

12

0

0

I

I

8

t7

3l

0l
00
00
01
CIl

NUMBEROFLTVE BIRTHS

23456789
0020012a
0 0 | 2 0 0 3 0

00r33203
00453353

10 ll
0t
20
t2
33

72

7.2

n



Table 7.

Comprative hrity by fue Grurp

sAo DoMINcos, 1qi2*
N. of Women
Percentof Women
N. of Uve births
Mean N. Live births

PIMENTEL BARBOSA.1977
N. of Women
Percentof Women
N. of Livebirths
Mean N. Livebirths

PIMENTEL BARBOSA.1990
N. of Women
Percentof Women
N. of Livebirttrs
Mean N. Livebinln

l5-r9

15

42.9Vo

l8
r.2

l4
22.ZVo

t7
1.2

2Gz9 3n-.39

4
Il.4Vo
n

5.5

t8
8.67o

101

5.6

l5
16.5Vo

99
6.6

4+49

5

14.37o

35

7

7
ll.lVo
48

6.9

t7
l8.7Vo

rn
7.2

ALL AGES

35

100.07o

109

3.1

63

100.j%o

280
4.4

9l
l00.0Vo

416
4.6

ll
2.9Vo 2.9Vo

8l
8l

9
E.7Vo
E

2.8

32
4.8Vo 3.2Vo

15 19

5.0 9.5

2

2.ZVo

l5
7.5

23

E.3Vo
23

1.0

l9
N.ZVo
80
4.2

?5

27.57o

96
3.8

5G59 60+

9

9.9Vo

6l
6.8

Table 8.

Sunriving Offspring by Age Grorp

SAODOMINGOS, 1962 *

N. of Wonren
Sunriving Offspring
Mean N. Sunriving
Decrease as Perc€nt

of Live Births

PIMENTEL BARBOSA,1977
N. of Wornen
Sundving Offsping
Mean N. Suruiving
Decrece as Percent

of Live Births

PIMENTEL BARBOSA. I99O
N. of Women
Suviving Offspring
Mean N. Sunriving
Decrease as Percent

of Uve Births

40-49

4
l9
4.8

9
l6

1.8

3

l0
3.3

33.3%

14 19 18

lld)54
0.8 32 3.0

35.3% 25.0% 46.5%

9
n
L4

63.9%

l5
82
55

23
19

0.8

t7.4%

l5-19

t2
8

0.7

4l.7qo

G39

2
l5
7.5

ll.8%

r72%

5G59

35.7%

25
85

3.4

rr5%

31.4%

7
l6
L3

6.7%

t7
T)
4.6

352%

D
67

2.3

1l
8l
E.0 1.0

0.Wo 100.07o

29r
9?96
4.5 3.3

ALL AGES

25.8Vo

263
13 rg
6.5 2.6

31.6% 4t.4%

* Data hom Neel et aL 19&:91-98

a

40.$Eo 28.8%



Table9.
Abridged Life Table fa Males ard Fenrales Bcn befqe 1957

Year

1956

1955

19v
1953

1952
l95l
1950

1949
1948

1947

10

Year

1956

1955

1954

1953

1952
1951

1950

1949
1948

1947

Age

G,l
t-2

34
+5
5{
G'7

7-8
8-9

9-10

Age

G,l
L-2

2-3
34
+5
5-6
G'7

7-8
8-9

9-10
10

Percent
Surviving

X).0Vo

V2.3Vo

95.07o

94.4Vo

l0O.Mo
y2.9%

l.ffi.09o
l0O.0Vo

l00.Mo
l00.0Vo

qx

0.477
0.m0
0.lm
0.m0
0.056
0.000
0.m0
0.m0
0.000
0.m0

qx

0.100
0.v77
0.050
0.056
0.000
0.071
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

lx

l0m
y23

v23
831

831

785

785

785
785

785

785

lx

1000

9m
831

789
745
'145

6v2
6v2
6v2
6v2
6v2

Entering Still in Suboal
Intenval Intsval

28
aA

2l
l8
l8
t7
l6

Entering Still in
Interval Int€rval

Subotal

lvtALES
Deaths Number Percent

Surrriving Surrriving

U V2.3Vo

2l lffi.AVo
18 X).07o
18 l00.0Vo

l7 94.4Vo

16 rw.o%
15 100.07o

15 r00.wo
14 100.07o

13 100.09o

FEMALES
Deaths Number

Surviving

l5
l5
l4

2?52
32r0
r?n2
0180
118 I
l160
1150
0150
tl40
l130

35530327
nr26221
u4?nlt9
19t18lt7
t7314014
14014113
131t2012
12lll0ll
ll 3808
80808

dx

77

0
92

0
46

n

U

0
0
0

dx

rm
69
Aa

44

0
53

0
0
0
0

Infanticide

Infanticide is not likely to bc openly reported by
Xavante women as they ar€ awarE that outsiders do not
approve of it, and it seems unlikely lhat it is prrcticed at
present. One women told me that formerly it was not
customary O keep both of a pair of twins bom. When I
askedWarcdi, Apow6's son,aboutkeeping twins he old
me ratler indignantly that twins were welcomed; al-
though heremembered acase ofa women who bore twins
and killed one, it was because her hrsband wa.s away
hunting at the time-if he wcrp present he would have
prevented il

Between 1975 and 1977 tfuee births of twins were
recordedatPimentel Barbosa In each case both the twins
were raised, though in nvo instances one of the pair did
later. Sex-preferential infanticide favoring males in the

past might be inferrei from an unusually high sex ratio
at birth. For births before 1957 the sex ratio was 80, but
itwc 122 forttre perrod frorn 1957 to 1971, during the same
period when grls hd the lowest likelihmd of surviving
infancy. For births after l97l the sex ratio is 107.

Another indication of female infanticide might be a
preponderance of female stillbirths reported, but this is
rxlt the case. In 1977, women reported 20 stillbirths, of
which seven were male, tluee female, and ten of un-
known sex. Twelve of these occurred during the contact
period,possibly becarse of increasedillness and stress at
that time. Older Xavante women tend o be ambiguous
about whether an infant was born dead or died immedi-
ately aftcrbirth. Some who were interviewed in 1977 and
again in 1990 defin€d the same birth differently. This
might indicate that infane of either sex who did not
appear vigorous at birth were rejected-
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Table 10.

Abridged Life Table fc Males and Fernales Born 1957-l9l

Year

t97l
r970
1969

1968

1967

196r
1965

19&
1963

1962

Year

t97l
1970

1969

r968
1967

19f6.
1965

196/
l963
1962

Age

G,I
t-2
2-3
34
+5
54
67
7-8
8-9

9-10
t0

Age

GI
t-2
2-3
34
+5
56
67
7-8
&9

9-10
l0

Enrcring
Int€rr/al

t5
55
47
37

3l
23

l8
l6
l4
12

Entering
Int€ryat

60
47
39

n
n.
l9
l5
t2
9
7

srill in
Interval

J
3

8

3

5
4
2
2
,,

3

Still in
Int€n al

,
5
7
4
2
I
I
3
,
2

Suboal

70
52
39

v
26
l9
l6
14

12

9

qx

0.2r4
0.096
0.051
0.088
0.115
0.053
0.000
0.m0
0.m0
0.ll I

qx

0.190
0.o71
0.156
0.043
0.050
0.167
0.143
0.000
0.000
0.m0

lx

1000

7%
710
674
614
v3
515

515

515

515

515

lx

1000

810
752
635
ffiT
577
4E1

4t2
4t2
4t2
412

IVIALES
Deaths Number Percent

Sundving Sunriving
dx

2L4
76
36
59

7l
n
0
0
0

)l

l5
5

2
aJ
J

FEMALES
Death Number Percent

Sunriving Surviving

55 78.6%
47 90.4%
37 94.9%
31 9r.2%
23 88.5%
18 91.7Vo

16 100.0%
14 lm.o%
12 100.0%
8 88.9%

47 81.0%
39 /2.97o
27 U.4%
22 95.7%
19 95.0%
15 83.3%
12 85.7%
9 100.0%
7 rn.ffi
5 100.0%

I
0
0
0
I

Subtotal dx

190

58
118

28

30
96
69
0
0
0

58 rl
423
325
23 I
nl
183
L42
90
70
50

Comparison of Fertility Survep

In 197 I collected fertility histaies ftorn 7l wqnen; in
1990 I interyieurcd 109 .rronrcn, 52 of whsn urtre also
covered in tte gn survcy (Iable l2). In both cass I was
assisted by a male incrpeter, in 1917 a FIJNAI enplqrce
who was raised among drc )(avare and spoke 6c lan$nge
well, andin 1990bycnof tlr young Xanntewhohadspent
several yeus * schol and had rccently rctmed.

Demogr4hem tnra found ttnt womsu espocially ol&
er wtrn€n who have lost a nrmrber of dEir chiHren at a

)oung age, tand o be tagr about fte dar of birth ard age

u dea$ of thce who died very pung and may fail entircly
o mentiqr tlnm (t€slie ard Gage l9E9). Demographers
haveerren devisedcsreaion frtgs tocompensate forthes
assrned qnissims (Som 193).

)kvante wqnm ae willing o talk abou drehchildrcn

who have die4 even though remenbering thern causes

sadrcs.s. Howw€r, tlse ae ottrcr diffrculties. Xavante
rcc&oning is lagply in tenns of whar follows what, not
enumemtion-thcy think qdinally rattrr cadinally, so to
speak A qwstitn srch as "Itrow many childrpn have yan
had?' das rnt usrslatc well ino )Grante. Rather one asks,

'lilhbh of yunchildren was ban fnst .. and the next one....

and the me after dnt?"
In sdfi to waluate trw cansisent the regonses

obtafircd in the tcn crve)rs urcrc,Icunpced theuouns
dtp bffir and &a of childrea bgn in 197 c before o 37
wsrrcn who nrcre fugvburcd fa both snveys and were 20
c older n gn. SiE dE s€cond intcrrriew was 13 pan
afterttrfirst, itmightbeexpected thatin 1990 sqnewqnen
wurH hil to rccall scne childrcn they had mcntioned in
197, especially tlre that were ban ard did in the mqp
di$drtF.
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Year

1990

1989

1988

1987

1986

1985

1984

1983

1982
1981

Year

1990

1989

1988

1987

1986

1985

1984

1983

1982
1981

Table ll.
Abridged Ufe Table for ltfales and Fernales Bc,n 1972-1990

MALES
Entering Still in Suboal Deaths Number Percent

Inter'/al Intervat Sundving Sunriving
Age

GI
t-2
2-3
34
+5
5-6
67
7-8
8-9

9-10
l0

Age

G.l
r-2
2-3
34
+5
54
67
?-8
8-9
9-10
l0

Table l2
Xavante Rnility Srrveys: Pimentel Barbosa

Women intenriewed lunl9n arid 1990

dx

113

36
0
0
9

10

0
0

IJ
0

159 8 151 r7
ry l0 rz4 5

ll9 8 lll 0
lll ll lm 0
1008y21
919821
8l 3'780
789690
695&l
638550

148 5 143 13

130 9 r2r 5

116 8 108 0
1089991
982960
|}68880
888801
7914651
&4600
609510

134 88.7Vo

ll9 96.07o
lll l00.0Vo

100 l00.0Vo

91 98.97o

8l 98.8Vo

78 l00.0Vo

69 l00.0Vo

63 98.4Vo

55 rffi.o%

130 fr9vo
116 95.97o

108 10f'07o
98 99.0Vo

96 l00.Wo
88 100.0%

79 98.8%
& 98.57o

60 100.0%

51 100.0%

qx

0.1l3
0.040
0.m0
0.m0
0.011

0.0r2
0.000
0.m0
0.0r6
0.000

lx

1000

887

852

852
852
u2
832
832
832
819

FEMALES
Entering StiU in Subotal Deatis Number Percent
Interval Int€rval Surviving Surviving

qx

0.091

0.041

0.m0
0.010
0.m0
0.m0
0.013
0.015
0.m0
0.000

lx

1000

909
872
872
863

863

863

852
839

839

839

dx

9l
38

0
9
0
0

1t
13

0
0

Agesin 197
104
4Or
Total

Ages in 1990
l0-40
4Of
Total

Included Died Moved Total 1990 Total
inboth 9n- 9n- 197 sunrey 1990

srweys 1990 1990 only

When the women's responses were tabulat€d and

compared, however, they did not show the anticipated
direction. Ovsall, these women in 1977 reported 188

live births, and l9l in 1990 for the same period of time.
Seven women reported nine fewer live births in 1990

than they did in 1977; four of these were described as

born alive in I 977 but reported as stillbirths in I 990. Five
children that were reporrcd as having been born alive in
1977 were omitted in the 1990 interviews. The op'posite

also occurred: nine women remembered more live births
than in 197. Nine children that were not mentioned at all
in 1977, and three previously described as stillbirths,
wene remembered as having been born alive and died
soon after birth. Of the 25 women over40, thirteen were
complercly consistert in their accounts, while eight of
the welve younger women w€re consistenl

Therc were also some discrepancies in the reporrcd
age at death. I believe that I obtained more accurate

4511359
74rt2
5251471

255681
nr28
52 57 109
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Figue 5.
N4arital St"ns by Age: Males, 1990
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Age Cohort

information in 1990 by asking the mothers o describe age

at death in terms of develqment scages: nrms over alone,

sis up, crawls, walks, ard so on.
In all, the comparison do€s not indicate a systernatic

tendency fm Xavante women o forga their dead children
Ttpdi.ffercnccs areprobably related more to my ability and

that of my interpreter o elicit thoughtful and ccnplete
responses from the infsmants. I believe that the 1990

sunrey was probably the more reliable, in part because I had

a native interpreter.

Population Growth and Marriage hactices

The Xavante are polygynar, ard marry between two
exogamous clans. Even though in this grmpufesent the
sex rario of individuals overtheageof tcn is approximately
equal, rapid porpulation growth p€nniE the continuatim of
a relatively high rate of polygyrvous mrriage (Figues 5 and

O. This is because yong men are manied five to ter years

later than young girls, and ttse is a larger nrmbcr of
potential Souses in the younger age cotrcts, In Lgn,U
percent of manied men had more than qe wife, in 1990, 23
percenL In 1990, 4 I percent of women were in poly$mous
unions, hadly varying honr the 197 figue of 40 percenr

Young rnen are na perrniued to marry until their age set

is initiate4 when mct of them are 14 o 18 yeas old.
Toward the endof the elabaate initiatiqr cerrrnonies ech
youth is beuothed oa girl of thepmperctan affiliqrion, htr
stp is often so yourg that he mustwaitset/€ral yeasbefce
his "wedding hunt'is treld. The yomg man then gws ont

hunting with a number of his age mates, renrming only when
they have accumularc<l u impressive amount of game

which thebridegroornfesents othe housetroldof his funre
fath€r-in-law. After this ceremony the young man can visit
his bride at ni$rt, but only after tlpir fint child is born does

he take up residence with trcr in tpr father's house.

Since polygyny is largely sororal, if a young man
marries ino a household where there are several daugh-
!ers, he may marry fintthe eldesq then the younger sister
or sisters as they become of marriageable age. However,
brothers often marry ino tle same household, so a freqrrent
arrangement is forrwo c more brothen o be married to the
daughten of the household. Some men, after years of
mmogamots rruriage, c after the death of tle firg wife,
rcqufue a mrch younger wife. Women who are widowed
after the age of 30 or so usually do not remarry (see

Figure 6).

Health Chan$s

In 1962 the team of scientiss that sadied the Seo

Dunings Xawnte was imp'ressed by theirexcellentphys-
ical stan$, espaiatty thar of the yomg rren, who w€te
described as'3qerb physical pecirnens" (Neel and Salza-

rn 1967). Howers, wqnen appear€d to age early and the
invctigatas wae puzzledby ttp lack of elderly people in
ttrcpopolaticr.

Ttr mear height and weight of adults in Seo Domings
(e*imated age grcat€r &an 18) was l68.1cm md67.?L,fq
mates ald l54.7qn and 54.0k for females (Neel et al

Men with one wife - 61

Men wilh two wives - 14

Men wilh lhree wives = 4

EI
I
@t

@@
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Figue 6.
N4arital Stann by Age: Rmales, 1990
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I
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1964:65), showing tlrcm o be among the tallestand heaviest
of lowland South American Indians. Some specific physi-
cal characteristics of Xavante populations in Slo Domingos
and other villages w€r€ "the musculanre, the keen vision,
the lack of dental caries, the slow pulses, and the low blood
pressures" (Neel and Salzano 1967). At the sarne time
immunologic sMiesrevealed a high frequency of antibod-
ies o perurssis and measles vin$es, irdicating that out-
b,reaks of these diseases had alleady occuned

By 1977 the health picuue had changed considerably.
With the exception of colds and flq o which Xavanteof all
ages seemed especially subject, acute infectious diseaces

were no longer highly prevalent, and theinfant nnrulity rate

appeared o be &opping, even thorgh yorng children were
not vaccinated- Periodic mea$r€ment of the gowth of
babies under nvo shourcd that they grew well, though ttr€rc
w:Ls some seasorul variation in the growth rate of thoseolder
than 12 months @owers 1983). The mean height and
weight of adults was v€ry similar to that found by Neel et al.
in 1962. Ttn malr ttueat o health was u$€rcul6is, which
was absent in 1962. Several individuals also suffered fr,sn
pemphigrs, a siors autoimmurp disease endemic in the
Mao Gmso and Goids regions (Riedman eraL l99z).

By 1990 FUNAI had initiat€d a v'eination program
that was spradically maintained My colleagrrs Carlos
Coimbra and Ricado Santoq with the help of a FUNAI
health uorter, caried out a cornplete 'rsinatisr series
while ne w€re atPimentel Baftosa, including BCG, mea-

sle,s, Sabin polio, and tetanus vrccfups. hevious o ornvisit
no vrccinations hd been dsp fcabout three yean, placing

1114 15-19 n-24 25-29 3G34 35-39 40-44 4949 50-54

Age Cohort

65"49 70-74

the youngest members of the communiry at risk Coimbra
ard Santm also carried out extensive immunological tess
and physical examinations and took anthropomeuic mea-

su€ments. Ttrese sndies are now being evaluated and

comparcd to ttse done in 1962 w give a picure of health
changes assmiated with contrct and acculnrauon in this
population.

Summary

From the above evidence it seems clear that tfie "demo
gr4hic crisis" of this pqulation was lrgely drc to inre
duced diseases, raising infant mqtality rates o a level that
threatened population replacement It apeas that fertility
was relatively high in pre<ontact times, drryped somewhat
duing the crisis drc to social disruption and disease, but
recoveredc infantmutality declined There is now a large
cohort of young peqle in their repodrctive years restting
in rapid pqulatim growttr"

Conclusions

Because Brazilian Indian grorps have experienced
both thedirectand indirecteffecrs of cmm througfiontthe
hisubalperio4itispobably rwealisic toassume astable
rclationships betwem ttrcse goqs and their physical and

saial environmens. The very existsrce of the ft,ontier
implies uryredbtability. For examplg the histry of the

)kvurc and oths G0 goups suggests that they must ha\€
experienced r€e€ated population crashes and recoveries
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since early colonial times. Epidemics of measles and srnall-
pox were frequent in colonial Goiris, with high nnrtality
among seulers as well as native groups (Cunha il4atros

1874:298-307; Paula Ribeiro 1848:3 I l).
Semi-nornadic groups such as the Xavante rnay have

sr:rvived these epidemics beuer than those dependent on
agnculnue, becar:se when hit by disease they consistently

abandoned the aldeias in which they had been setled by
colonial governors and rerearcd o areas far &om the whites.

The apparent increase in numbers and aggressiveness offte
Indians of colonial Goids after tlrcy abandoned the aldeias
(Cunha lvlaros I 874: I 8) and the expansion of the Xavante

after tlrcy wifidrew from contact and migrated into Nfato

Grosso in the mid-nineteenth cenury imply rapid popula-

tion growth duing these periods.

Hisorical evidence therefore indicates that narive pop
rrlations have probably been flucunting since the time of
first contrcL Some became extinct c ttpir remnants werc

absorbed by other groups. othen increased in numbers and

budded off, occupying the territory of those that had disap
pearcd.

Whether an indigenou group will srwive the multiple
shocks of contact or succumb to them is determined by the

interaction of many factors extemal and intemal o the

group. Perhaps the mostimportantextemal factor is thepace

u which the native goup is forced to adapt to new condi-
tions. This in nrm depends on the speed and magtiude of
seuler penetration and whether the native gorp reains a
suffrciently large land base o buffer it o srxne extent frtxn
tlre effecs of contrct

Among intemal factors, I have suggesed that high
fertility is important in assring group srrival, but this in
urn appears o be influenced by saial andphysical condi-
tions. Eqrully imporant may be saial and political con-
tacts, whether friendly or hostile, among population units of
the same aibe. The Xavante and the IGy46, in thecontext
of frctionalism which led o @uant interaction and ex-
change of individuals among cornmunities, devel@ polit-
ical abilities which they havs t l'pted o dealing effectively
with ousiders while retaining a solid ccrcept of their own
i&ntity.

The Xavant€arcamong the few Brazilial krdian gloups
that have succeeded in regaining control over some of the

land thatwas once theirs Even so, itseems lftely tlrat,ifttre
present rate of poplation gmwth csrtinues, it will som bc
difficult fq them to make a living by their presant subsis-

terrce practices (see Grms et al.l9n).
In 1989 (CEDIA[irseu Nrional 1990), the l6[sg1rl^te

for which I have figures, the overall )kvante populatkn was

6231, up from 3340 in 1977 (Gnham 1980. tu this rare of
furcreasE, the 1993 pqulation mrst be ryproaching 700.
Tlrere are seven )Gnante reserves, all in eastern tvfao
Grmso. The disribution of poplatiar relatira o lard is
rmequal Pimentel Barb64 with 328966 ha, is the lrgest

reservation and probably has the least po'pulation pressue,
which is said o be becoming acute in SAo Marcos and

Parabuburc.
It seems likely that as a whole, the Indian population of

Brazil will tend to increase, but m6t of this increase will be

dueo tlrc rapid growth of some groups,whileothers may fail
o reproduce u replacement level. The demographically
"srrccessful" groups will probably tuve to make changes o
cqe with their larga numb€rs. Inevitably the result will be

a loss of cul[ral and genetic diveniry.

Notes

l. As all those who tuve collected denngraphic daa in
preliterate saieties lnow, one of the most difficult, yet

essential, tasks is to esabli*r with the greatest accuracy
possible the ages of individuals in the population surveyed
(see Howell 1979). Wtpn I canied out my frrst censts in
1976 one of the ools I used o estimate ages was an event
calendar, which was epecially useful in questioning parens
about the birth date of their children. When this could be

ascerained for one chil( the relative ages of parents and

children, brothen and sisten could be approximated. May-
bury-kwis's genealogy (lvtaybury-I*wis 1974: Aprpen-

dix) provided the names and relationstrips among aduls
living in the cunmunity at the time of his research. Irqurry
wc also frcilianed by the )kvante age set system. A group

of boys, roughly between the ages of eight and thirteen,
enters the "bachelcs' hut" where tlrcy live ogether until
their initiation abqrt five years later. This group takes the

name of one of the eight age seB which are successively
rotated, ard keeps identification with that age set through
life. Shce worn€n belong to the same age set as their male

age mates, one can estimate that people who, for example,

saytheybelongo theTirowdage setare, on theaverage, five

)aars older than thme who belong to the Nodzd'u age sel
The )bvante themselves usc this systern, saying ttut strch

ald srrch an event ccuned when the Nodz6'u were in the

bachelors' hut, awhen theAt@6 were Ritai'wa, thatis they
wete in the pung men's age grade. ltrowever, I had exrct
birth dates mly fc thce children bom between 1974, when

the Indian agent began regi$ering births, ttuough luly 1977

when I leftthe yillage. When I took my 1990 census I wr
able to use tlme dares to make mqp eurare sultefiFnts
about the age u whbh childbearing begins among Xavantc
wqne& Iastly, Dr. James l.leel kirdly gave me cqies of
ficld naes Sving 6e mmes and estimat€d ages of peqle
examined fc thc tcarn's medical surdies (Neel et aL 1964)

ard drcse dbured nre to revise my estfunale of the ages of
sale olderpcqh, sirce it is clealy easier o tell if apenut
isorrc afive yecsold than it is o tetl if he is thiny cthirty-
five.
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OBSERVATIONS ABOUT A CENTRAL BRAZILIAN INDIGENOUS POPULATION:
THE BAKAIRI

Debra Picchi
Franklin Pierce College

Anthropologiss frequently avoid gathering demograph-
ic d^ta on relatively isolate4 nonindustrial societies because
their populatiorx itre small. Conclusions drawn from these
d',ta are limited when compared with those we can draw
from sutdies done on larger state societies. Yet a beuer
understanding of the demographic variables that affect
small populations allows us to formulate responses to rumy
important questions. Researchers can develop scenarios
about the rates of naural increase of indigenou groups and
how changes in these rates affectavailable resources, health
stqtr rs, and long- term adaptation.

lndigenous South American peoples pose a qp€cial

challenge for those interesed in demographic research.
Following contact with Euopeans in the sixteenth cenufy,
some populations were decimated and became extirrct
Others currently teeter on the brink of extinction as their
popularion levels plummet below what is necessary for
cultural transrnission. Still othen survived enslavementand
epidemics and are now rapidly irrcreasing. They confont
new obstacles to their survival in the form of economic and
political pressues, many of which are assaiated with
re4srnizrtion and developmenL A better undenanding of
the demographic p'rocesses that affect these pqulations
may allow natiorul policy makers ard adminisraon o
anticipate funre nends more effectively.

This sndy focuses on population changes that occur in
complex social and hisorical contexts. Itposits thatcontrct
and development tdgger an intricaa inrcraction of many
variables that vary from society o saiety. Is goal is o
unungle, and make comprehensible, tlpse frtas (Johnsan
1990, Campbell and Wood 1988, Pwock 1986, Romaniuk
1981, Bari-Kolala.lnq.

Although il isdifFrculto ryecr$ a single, typical level
of fenility fr small societies in contrt" cross{uluml
surdies suggestthuthermge of fouroeightchildren forthe
average woflran, with a mean of six, is the nqm (Camptett
and Wood 1988:45). Saieties wittr fertilityrales higher ttun
eight tend o be "colonizing" poprlations, in that they are
rapidly expanding ino new terriories. It is believed that
srch groups abandm fr alt€r fertility-inhibiting pactices
which, up o that point, have kept ttreir population growth
ntes at low o moderate levels. These fertility-inhibiting
pactices are the comtellation of frctms reqonsible for
poplation size.They may involve frcon thatareinternal
to the pqulatiorU srch as average age of onset mens€l;
averageageof rnarriage, post-parum taboc on intercourse,

use of wet nursss, or preference for lacHion verus bottle
feeding. Yet fertility-inhibiting practices may also concern
extemal facton such as nutritional levels (Romaniuk 1981).

This article examines some demographic characteris-
tics of a small Souttr American Indian society that has been
in reguiar contact since the 920s. (See Figure 1.) It has, as
pedicted, a moderate fertility rate. After undergoing a
grueling period of initial contact and concomitant popula-
tion loss, this group did not begin a period of rapid increase
as ftmy other traditional saieties have @omaniuk 1981,
Neel and Weiss 1975, Henripin 1954, Eaton and Mayer 1953).

Ratlpr, while theirpopulation size increased, some fertility-
inhibiting practicesremained inplace. The resultwas steady,
but not high, population growth rates.

Figwe l.
The Bakairi Res€rvatim,lvlao Gmsso, Brazil
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This sody briefly describes household and seulement

composiLion, maniage raditions, fertiliry ard reprodrction
patremq and causes of death. It then gcs on to distill frorn

these descriptive sections certain obsenrarions about the

presence or absence of specific fenility- inhibiting pactices.

After reviewing recent population rends, it concludes by

suggesting thar an important reason Bakairi fertility rates

tr,ave remained moderate lies in the population's rela,tion to

its resource base.

A Brief Bakairi History

Central to our understanding of both the dynamics of
the Bakairi Indians' population and their relation to their
environment is an awareness of their recent history.

Although the Bakairi were originally contacted in the

middle of the eighteenth century by Portuguese ban&i-
rantes in search of minerals and slaves, there are broad
gaps in their history between this early point of reference

and the time they began to migrate to their present

location (Picchi 1982, Campos 1862, Torres 1738). I
believe, however, that they migrated west from villages

on the Xingu River, where they had lived for some time
between 1890 and 1920. They then settled on the Paranat-

inga River, where remnans of a previous Bakairi village

existed.
Between l9l8 and l92l,a 50,000 hectare reserva'

tion was demarcated for the Bakairi and an Indian Post

named Simdes Lopes wasestablished. This development
protected indigenous lands from settlers entering the

Mao Grosso frontier, but the proximity of Brazilians
administering the Indian Post in the reservation led o
forced culture change. For example, the Balcairi were

forbidden to make their traditional elliptically-shaped
houses or to organize their villages in circles. They had

to wear clothes and to provide the Brazilian Indian agens
with labor for the production of goods, which were sold

to support the resenation's economy.
Rapid acculnuation corpled widt serreral epidemics

resulted in depopulation. By the late l90s utd 1930s,

researchen and explorers who visited the area pedicted the

Bakairi would strortly be extirrct (Schmi{t 1947, Rtrullo
1930). In the l940s, however, the Bakairi@an tor€cov€r.

Despite later problems with nrberculosis and aherdiseases,

the indigenous popu}uiur continued to ircrqxie md is still
irrreasing today.

The Bakairi, however, atenotthe only peqle in tvlao
Grosso whme population is growing. The Brazilian frontier

has pustred nsthwest of lvlao Grso ad the $ate is so

populated thar it recently split ino tu/o parts The Bakairi

reservation is strnoundedby Womairrarrches and several

snrallerones. Squalers have invaded the souttrcrn partof thc

reservation and it is unclea how the Indians atd National

Indian Fourdation (hq€aft€r referred o as FUNAI) will
deal with the poblem.

Exaceftating this sinntion is the composition of the

reservarion. Orly 15 percentof the landis made up of gallery

forest, the only place adequately fertile to spput slash-and-

bum hoticuluue. The other 85 percent of the land is made

vp of cenado, or dry prairie, where agriculure is not
possible.

It would seem that the Bakairi are confronting a siura-
tion that is the antithesis of the one described by CampbeU

and Wmd (1988). Insead of facing the option for coloniza-
tion and expansion, they are, in fact, confronting a somewhat
iimiting set of circumstanc€s. This context is important for
undenanding the demographic dynamics we shall see in
opoation in the reservation.

Methodologr

Initial fieldresearch with the Bakairi Indians tookplace
between 1979 arld 1981. Duing that penod I collected

base-line demographic data Although a more recent field
rip in 1989 showed the extent o which the demographic
sit"'tion had altere4 I will depend on the 1979-1981 data set

for analysis because it is more complete.
An initial census involved determining the sex and

age of the people who lived in each house. Ages of the

Bakaid were ascertained in several ways. First, individ-
uals were asked how old they were. lvtany claimed to
know their birthdays. However, whether they knew or
did not, the information was checked with another adult
and/or with the elderly Balpaimatendcnte, or medic, who
knew a great deal about the people of the resenration.
Official recuds, kept by FUNAI agents, were also snrdied.

I found them to be incomplete but helpful in suggesdng
questions.

Fertility rbta are nooriouly difficult o collect" Witlt
Bruilian Indians, problems are compounded by fean that

FUNAI will pnristr thern fm abstions and infanticides
which field agens ofticially discourage. In addition, al-
thouSr sorne Indians understand tlrc corrcept of Western

time, it is often difficult fs them to rernember exrctly when

and how many times they were pregnant c when a child
died. Therefqe, the fertility dara nsed in this chapter were

collected in three ways, which, when used ogether, allowed
for self<arection and verification.

Frnt,I interniewedthe individual women in the vlllage

alqre. In qder o trelp them pinpoint time ofpregnancies and

deathsof children,Iasked them how old thechild wouldbe
if it had been ba:r 6 if it had lived Fr example, would the

child be as old as lvtaisa who was thrce, or as old as ldaiare,
who was 20. This method had good resuls as the childrcn in
the vilage de appcently lumpedby the women ino gups
basedon proximity of aga

The secqtdrnethodof datacollection was o interr"iew

dreoldwqnen of trev'rllageino'rdero verify theresuls of
dE irdivied intenrieun. They reviewd the materials

making conectians and zuggestions. I checked these addi-
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tions later with the younger women. The older wornen often
remembered pregnarcies and deaths that tlrc yongerwom'
en did not mention. orr ftnther quesioning, the young

wornen frequently rcnrembered too. (If a yomg woman

denied ttre allegation, I threw the case out)
The third method used was to consult FUNAI death-

birth records. As already mentioned, these recods were

ircomplae, butoften furnished leads that I discused widt
memben of the community.

This information aboutpregrrancies, births, and deaths

was combined with ottrer kinds of marcrials about sexual

taboos, maniage traditions, and censrs data in qder to

trovide a demographic context from which we may make

obsenruions about tlrc feaility-inhibiting behaviors in oper-

ation among the Bakairi.

Bakairi Village and Household Compcition

App'roximately 288 Indians inhabit the Bakairi reserva'

tion, where they live in a small village made up of 54

households. Five dditional houses are locatedoutside of $e
seulement (SeeFigr:re 2.) Due o Brazilian interference, the

contemportry Bakairi vitfue forms a "T," ralier than ttte

raditional circle. A men's house occrryies tlrc center of ttp
village.

From Figure2, the general layoutof the villageisclear.

S irce tlre FLINAI adminisen the Bakairi reservation, hots-
ing fa this crganization' s agent as well as a schml, a garage,

andan infirmary makeuponepartofthevillage. Thissectiqt
is normally referred to as the Bakairi ktdian hst (P.L

Bakairi.) The Bakairi lndians, upervisedby officials front

an organizarion thatpreceded FUNAI, constnrcted the build-
ings between 1940 attd 1947.

The part of the v'rllage associated with FLJNAI is quiet

andempty whencomparedo the second part of he vlllage.

A lively arnosptrere ctraracterizes the 54 households and tlp
men's house. During ttte dry season, people parttcipate in
many rctivities,strh as riEal dancing, visiting, ard going o
the gardens tr to the river. Even drning the rainy season

whenpeoplesay indocs more often, groups of individuals

congegat€ to talk or to wmkon pnojects srch as hammock

weaving.
Household composition data indicate that the majority

of households consist of between Oree and six individuals
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Table I
Bakairi Household Composition by Numberof kople

Table2.
Nlarriage ammg Bakairi Wornen

Households Type

Number of
People N

in Household
Vo Cvn.Vo

100.0

(1.7)
(34)

(23.7)
(4e.1)
(64.4)
(88.1)
(e1.t
(%.4)

ff.o
(e8.3)

(r00.0)

(100.0)

with a mode and median of four individuals. (See Table 1.)

The mean is only slightly higher, 4.88 + .478 peqle. In erh
household" a manied male ard female constiule the cse.
Ttr€ir childrcn, their grandchildren if they have any, and thc
parcns of one orbah of the parmers make up the periphral
ffiyidruls.

Of the total 59 Bakairi households, 47 (80 percen$ arc
ma& up of a married corple, six (10 percea0 have two
manied couples living m the premises, and six (10 percen$

include a widow c widower. In the six cases wherc two
manied couples live ogetlrcr in one hous, two cmsider the
siuration o be tempoary. In both instances, the daughten of
tlrccore couplerecentlymanied andarewaitingo giwbirttr
o their fir* children before moving ino ttrcirown homes
In tlp other four cases, aglng prental cuphs lirc with
middle-aged daughters and their huhrds.

Baksiri Mariage

Bakairi women do not marry immediaaly afta they
begn o menstrufe. Rath€r, they re a[ocrcd a period of
freedom during which ttry experiment with a number of
differcnt sexual pcmers. The avemge age of qret of
mensesis 11.9t0.4, whiledreaverageageofmariageis 162
t 3.3.

Although having a series of aftin appears to be a
na[ral pat of a girl's development, geting marid and
having chitdren are key aspecs of a Balairi wdnan's rob.
Of the99 me$sruatingopm-manqausal wqnen in tlp
village, 60 arc manied (Sce Tabh2.) Onc unrun hadbecn
divqced hu rcmrrie4 three s€ divorccd and living with

lv{arried women

Divcced - rernanied l07o)
Widowed - remanied 5 (5%)

ldarried one time 54 (55Vo)

Unremanied widows

Unremanied divqcees

Unmarried maniageable women

Total

7

3

29

lm

their families of aientation, seven are unremrried widows,
and five ae remrried widows

Marriage acurs after the parmts of a couple agree that
a marriage is acccptable to both families. Sometimes this
nkes place withoutthccouple tnowing about ir Fcexam-
ple, orr couple who had been seeing each other fc only
three days found that their widowed mothers had decided
they would marry. Couplesalsoelope. Ttrc wo individuals
flee o a distant gaden fa several days until the villagers
leam about the union. Wtren the gossip dies down, the

corplerenrns o the v'ilIage.
Ttrcre are 29 women who are old enouglr to marry,

mding o Bakairi standards (See Table 3.) However,

only 20 of the 27 men in the same age goup are older than

15 yeasof age, the age atwhich it is believed ttrcy can care

for theh own gardens and supct a family in a rasponsible
maruEf.

ln 1981, only four of the women old enough to marry
rernained unmanied When I reumed to the reservation in
1989, anly orr of tlpse women had mrried the other three

remafurd single. Two of thern did have children, however,

Table 3.

Bakairi Men ard Wornen of lvlrriageable Age

Cnm. % Cum. %

6l60

7

3

29

I

r.7
r.7

20.3

25.4
153
?3.7

3.4

3.4

t.7
t.7
t.7

1l
2r
312
415
59
614
72
82
9l
l0 I
1l I

Total 59

lv{en

N%
Women

AgeN%
d

:

+;
{3.:
.&
#
*

12- t4
15- 17

l8-20
2t-23
?A-26
Tl+

Tml

7 Z4.r
7 ?A.l
7 2A.r
4 139
2 6.9
2 6.9

QA.I')
(482)
QL3)
(862)
(e3.1)

Gm.0)

6 n3 AX)7 Us (482)
7 8.9 (14.1)

2 7.4 (8t9
3 ll.l (nq
2 7.4 (lm0)

n 100.0 (1m.0)

&

29 lm.0 (1m.0)



and while this is not unusual, it is considered problematic. In
the case of pregnancy without fturiage, a woman may try
oabortthechilduing herbs, orshemay kill the child when
it is bom. Few women opt o raise a child without a

husband's support because of the economic burden. Addi-
tionally, caring for tlp child removes the woman from the

marriage pool for two or three yean, thus reducing her

chances for securing a p€rmanent mate.

Aftermaniage,a couple has several options. They may
temporrily live with one of the spouses' families and then

build their own house or they may live indefinitely with the

spouse's family. The majority of Bakairi couples prefer o
setup theirown households, although relatives may routine-
ly join them for short or lengthy visits.

Dvorce ccurs among the Bakairi, but it is rare for
individuals oremain unmarriedforany length of time. Only
four divcced women, and no divorced men, live in the

village. When divorce takes place, it is becar.rse the husband

has taken a lover and she has become pregrumt. An extra-
marital affak is not grounds for divorce, but pregnancy is.

When a manied man impregnates a wonun, one of rwo
0dngs may happen. The husband may flee with the woman

o a garden until his wife moves back to her family's house

or the wife may leave all of her husband' s belongings in fr ont
of the house, thus informing him and the village that she has

divorced him.

Bakairi Fertility and Reproduction

Calculating age-specific fertility rates and otal fertitity
ntes provides informuion about reproductive levels of
females in certain age groups and female.s in general. (See

Table 4.) The total fertility rate for the Bakairi is qstimated

Table 4.
Age-specific Rrtility Rates

and Total Fertiliry Rates of Bakairi Women

Age Group N Children&mup* ASFR

Table 5
The Results of Fertiliry Inerviews

with 72 lvlaue Bakairi Women

Variable Mean
Srd.

Dev.

I Number of chil&en bsn to women in age gforp during
pwiouyear

Aw. Age of First Pregnancy
Number of hegnancies
Number of Abortions
Numberof Miscaniages
Numberof Live Births
Number of Infanticides
Number of Dead Children
Number of Living Children

162
4.5
1.3

0.2
3.0

0.1

0.4

2.5

tobe 5.36children. That is. in awoman's lifetime strecan be

expected ogivebirth to five livechildren.Itis interesting o
note that the Bakairi men commonly say that an ideal
number of children is five.

The oal fertility rate given in Table 4 is calculated from
childbirth data collected at the field site between 1979 and

1981. If we compare this informarion with data presented in
Table 5, which wasgatheredthrough interviews with wom-
en of all ages, including those in the post-menopausal cate-
gory, a discrepancy emerges. The increase in the mean

number of live births from three to rnore than five suggests

that Bakairi families are growing larger.
Pregnarrcy, birth, and infant mutaliry among the Ba-

kairi constiue an ersrncnrsly complex area The resrlts of
fertility interviews arc tabulatetl in Table 5. Of the 86 women
interviewed, n ($.7 perc€n$ had been pregnant at least

once. While the average number of pegnarrcies is 4.5, the

numbq of living children is only 25. (flrc average number

of yean benveen pregnancies is 3.8 and the average nurnber

of yeas benveen live children is 4.2.) The average number
of reported abortions is 1.3 with a rnaximum value of ten in
several older women. Dning the 1980 calendar year, six
abfrtions, that I knew ol tmk place in the village.

The average number of reported infanticides, which are

seially rccepted among the Bakairi, was.1 with a maxi-
mum value of 2. Only one male infanticide by burying
acune4 butthree cases of benign neglect appeared o be in
progress.

Cawes of Bakairi llesths

Ivbst infectious diseases that occur in the Bakairi
village ee the result of he Indians' conurt with non-
Indials. Measles, urberqrlcis, selrr^lly Eansfliued disas-
s, po[o, smallpox, yellow fever, nrningitis, wlnqing
cougtu diphth€n4 ard qphoid are only some of the Old
Wcld diseases that have d€cimated New World popula-

3.3

2.7

1.8

0.4
2.0
0.3

0.6
1.7

15-19
n-u
E -29
3A-v
35-39
40-4d
45-49

Total

Tohl Rrtiliry Rate

16

ll
l5
l3

E

6
6

75

2
4
5
0
2
0
0

l3

.r25

.364

.333

.m

.?s0

.m

.m
LA72

x5

s.x2

4l



tions. FUNAI personnel !ry to eruiure that the Batairi are
well vaccinated agains all srch diseases. But, exUeme heat,
janing, and absence of rcfrigeration redrce the efficey of
the vrcines.

In addition, ttrc Bakairi do rot always coqerate with
the medical suff; they often go o their gardens c go fistring
ar the time of vaccinatioru. Political conflicts between the
community andthe uendenre also discourage some people
from going o the infirmary where the inoculqtions arE
given.

In Table 6, I rabulate 0p causes of deattr among tlre
Bakairi during a 3Gyearperiod TheFUNAI agenrs did no{
record the causes of death in some of he cases, especially in
ttrc early yean (from 1945 to 1950). Furrtrennore, FUNAI
cannot always ensre that an agent will be pr€sent in the
reservacion. This resuls in incomplete or vagrrc recffds.

However, of the 90 deaths listed and accounted for, 37
(41.1 percent) are the restltof lung infections of onekind u
another. These diseases are particularly dangerors fu chil-
dren. Of the 44 children whose deaths arerecorde4 overone
tralf died as a result of a respiratory infection.

Tuberculosis has always been lised as a majorkiller of
the Bakairi and deaths from rhis disease are evenly distrib
uted over the 3Gyear interval. Four cases of urberculosis
currently exist in the resewation; irdividuals arc penodi-
cally taken &rom the reservation ard ueated in tpspitals in
Cuiabd, the capital of Mato Grocso.

Sometimes the reaments arc not $ccessful drp o
resi$ance on tlr part of tte Indians Fa examplg if the
victim is anadu[ spouses do notwanthim orlrcrabeentfq
a long time because of the economic impact on ttre trouse-
hold Families also are relucant b allow children o be
treat€d in the ciry.

Table 6.
Causes of Bakairi Dearhs (Chil&€n ad Mulb)

between 1945 and 1975

Disease

TableT.
Deaths among the Bakairi Indians

between 1945 and 1915 by Sex and Age

Total Number
90 (100.0)

Total Number
90 (100.0)

Female
a6 $r.IVo)

Children under 12

48 (53.3Eo)

Male
44 (48.9qo)

Adulr
42 (46.7V0)

ln 1960,awhmping coughepidemic killed l0 Bakai-
ri. After the epidemic passed, the disease did not reap-
pear, presumably, because of the vaccination program.

Liver and heart diseases are the cited cause of death
of ll (12.2 percenQ persons during a 3O-year period. It is
difficult o assess the accuracy of this particular diagno-
sis because symptoms of liver or heart disease can be
easily confused by taymen, and no autopsies were per-
formed in order to establish cause of death.

Accidents such as burning, drowning, murder, sui-
cide, and wounds killed eight (8.9 percent). Fevers and
intestinal disorden caused the death of seven (7.8 per-
cent). The data suggest that, in the recent past at least,
dianhea has not been as great a threat to young children
as lung infections.

To care for children with fevers and diarrhea, the
Bakairi bundle them up in blankets and place rhem in a
hammock over a smoldering fire. They believe that this
trreatment drives out the spirits that cause the sickness;
however, if the illness does notpass rapidly or if the child
is weak from the disease, death from dehydration may
ensue.

Only one measles epidemic occurred in the Bakairi
resewation in the last 30 years: in 1962, directly after the
whooping cough epidemic. Only two people died, sug-
gesting that the Bakairi had been previously exposed to
the disease.

In Table 7, deaths among the Bakairi arc tabulat€d
by sex and age. Over a 3Gyear period, slightly more
females (51.1 percent) than males (48.9 p€rc€nt) died.
More children (53.3 percent) than adults (46.7 percen$
died during the sarne interval.

RECENT POPULATION TRENDS

ChiK Adult
r (%, N (%) N (%\

Lung Infection: 37 (41.1)

Tuberculosis 14 (15.6)
WlaopingCough 13 (14.4)
Pneu.lBronch. n U1.I)

Liver-HeartDisease ll (122)
Accidens 8 (8.9)
Fevers 5 (56)
Intestinat Disorders 2 Q2,
Measles 2 Q2
NoReasonCited U (278)

Total 90 (100.0)

IO
0
2

1l
8
3

0
0

t2

6

25

4
I3
8

0
0
2
2
2

l3

4

Q7.B'.)

(4s)
(14.4)
(89)

(0)
(0)

Q2)
(22)
a2')

(14.4)

(488)

12 (13.3)

Q1.r)
@)

(22)

(r221'Ggi Table 8 shows the age urd sex composition of the

il.+i Bakairi populuion. One hundred and thirty-seven (47.6

(61 percent) males and l5l (52.4 percent) females inhabit the

iOi r€seryation. Due o the small size of the population, it is

63.4i difticult to draw conclusions about the disaibution of
individuals acros{t age cohors.(512) The Bakairi cnde birth rare is estimated ro be 45.1
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lvlale Female Toal

Age in Yean N Vo NVo NVo

Table E.

Bakairi Population by Sex and Age
births per thousand inhabiuns. The crude death rate is 10.4

deatts per thousand inhabiang Therefore, the sude rate

of nanral irrrease is y.7 per thalsand, q 3.47 percenL

Doublingtime of the pqulation iscalculated obeonly 20
years. If abortions and infanticides are figued ino the cnde
birth rate, then the rate on nanral increase and the doubling
time of the population may be even higher tfun astimated

above.

In Figure 3 I chart the increase of the Bakairi population

over a27-year perid.Table 9 provides additional details.
Note the column on tlrc right which shows the population

increase during each year. Except fu periods in the early

sixties and seventies, the Bakahi pqulation has sueadily
grown. hrt of this phenonrcnon is related to beser conrol
of infectious diseases. The last epidemic was in l!)62, ard
sirrce that time. FUNAI has had tremendous strccess in
managing such diseases as measles, whooping cough, and
yellow fever. Even the flu, colds, and dianhea are taken

seriouly by FUNAI medics.
The decrease in po'puluion benpeen l97l nd 1972

cannot be accounted fu by disease. Neither death records

nor interviews wittr older Indians uncover any significant
trealth problems in the reservation at that time. One possible

explanation is out-migr*ion. However, the problem needs

to be investigated further.

G5
610

11-15

r6n
2t-25
?630
3l-35
M
4t45
4$50
51-55
5660
61-65

Over60
Questions*

Total

2r (7.3)

r7 (5.e)

13 (4.5)

15 (s2)
13 (4.5)

12 (4.2)

6 Q.r)
8 (2.8)

6 (2.1)

7 (2.4)

3 (1.0)

I (04)
0 (0.0)

ll (3.8)

4 (1.4)

r37 (47.q

u (8.3)

14 (4.9)

22 (7.6)

16 (5.6)

l l (3.8)

16 (5.6)

11 (3.8)

7 Q.4)
6 (2.1)

6 (2.r)
l (0.4)

3 (1.0)

0 (0.0)

e (3.1)

5 (1.7)

t5r (52.4)

4s (15.o
3l (10.8)

3s (12.r)
31 (10.8)

u (8.3)

28 (e.8)

r7 (s.e)
15 (52)
12 (42)
13 (4.5)

4 (14)
4 (14)
0 ( 0.0)

20 ( 6.9)
e ( 3.1)

288 (100.0)

*Diffrculty estimating age in any meaningful way.

Figure 3.

Bakairi Population Increase ( 195+ I 98 I )
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F
Table 9

Bakairi Population, l9Y- I 98 I

Year Chil&en*
NVo

rg54 75 5r.7
1959 96 50.3

1965 79 4.6
1967 % 49.5

1968 98 51.0
1969 70 y.7
1970 83 38.6
l97l 89 405
1972 79 382
1973 91 40.6
1974 97 42.7
1975 104 44.8

1976 98 4r.9
1977 98 42.r
1978 99 39.9
1980 u 30.1

l98l 82 86

7A 483
95 49.7

98 55.4

96 50.s
91 49.0

r32 65.3

r32 613
l3l 594
r28 61.8
133 59.4

130 57.3

r28 552
136 58.1

135 57.9

r49 60.1

195 699
205 7r.4

145 100.0

l9l 100.0 3r.7
t77 100.0 :7.3
190 100.0 7.3

92 100.0 l.l
w2 rm.0 5.2
2r5 100.0 6.4
220 100.0 2.3
wt 100.0 -5.9
n4 rm.0 8.2
n7 100.0 1.3

232 lm.o 2.2
2U 100.0 0.9
233 lm.0 4.4
u8 lm.O 6.4
279 lm.o r25
287 100.0 2.9

*Under 12 yearsofage

Summary of Findings

The otal fertility rate ftr the average Bakairi woman
can be classified as moderate when compared with ottrcr
traditional saieties. The figue 5.36 falls urelt within the
range of benreen 4 and 8 defined by Campbe[ ard Wood

0988). Apparently, we need not rcount for any epi&mio
logical factors, which mightcause thepopulation toincrease
at an unusually slow rate, as is the case in the $b-Satraran
African "infertile crescent" where there is high prevalence

of steriliry (Caldwell and Caldwelt 1983). Nq is the fertility
rate abnormally high, as it is in the case of the Yanomamo

CIFR 8.2) who are expanding into rpw arcas (Neel and
Weiss 1975).

Whatobservations can we makeaboutthe gesence c
absence of specific fenility-inhibiting pactices that might
account for the Bakairi's modestrate of increase? Certainty
age of marriage affects fenility rat€s. Althoug! in many
culurres women marry within ashattirp after theonsetof
menses, women in sorne scieties waituntil they are older.
Srrch late maniages have been conelated with low fenility
rates in peinduuial Europe (Smittr 988) and in traditidul
saieties in New Gufupa (Jotrnsm 1990).

Inasndyofprefudusrialsaieties,the meanageof fir*
maniage was &termined o be benreen 16 and 18 yeas of
age (Coale 1986:8). The Bakairi fall ino this range, al8rough
ssnewhat m the youlrg side of it Batairi women ae
allowed o experiment aft€r ttr onst of menses which

occurs at about ll.9 + 0.4 years of age. Then most of them
marry at the average ag e of 16.2 + 3.3 years of age.

The age of urset of menses is another frctor that affeca
overall fenility rates. It is alfected by bottt cuhre and

environmenL The wi& range ofages found in crms-orlonal
srweys show the extent to which menstruation and fenility
are affected by extemal factms Fc example, the wornen of
ttre Gainj tribe in New Guirpa begn o menstruate at the
mean age of 20.9 years (Johnson 1990), while Westem girls
commence merutruation at the average age of li! years

@iggory et al. 1988). As noted above, the mean age at which
menstnration begins among the Bakaid is ll.9 yean.

Nuuition appeas oplay art impctantrole in determin-
ing the age of puberty. Althougfr the exact mechanism
responsible fa lowering the age of puberty in Westem

saiety is not completely understmd the connection be-

tween the energy demands assaiared with pregnancy and

lactation on one hand and availability of excess calories on

the other is beteved to be regonsible for the rend (Lunn

1988). This hypotlesis has been supportedbydatagathered
from contacted hunting-and-gatlpring saieties @ari-Ko
lata1914). As ttreir diet includes greater percentages of fats

ard carbohydratas, the onsetofmensss occun earlier. The
Bakairi have ahigh{arbohydrate dies, and their weighs for
trcighs compare favrably with general standards (Picchi

1982). In frct26 ot29 (89.7 percenQ adole,scent females

weigfiedabove the sandard weight for heighr Norrc weighed

less than the standard.
I acational anovulation has probably been cited as the

mct significant single frta affecting birth spacing and

ovemll fenility rates. McNeilly et aL 0988) describe the

mectranical connection between lactation and menstruation.
They explain that frequent daily feeding of at least t€n

minutes perepisoderesrlts in ttp supression of tte secre-

tion by ttn hypothalamus of one of the gonadorophins.
Without this particulr hormone, ovulation c€ase.s, and

trEgnancy is impcible.
Howell's (1970 work with tle !Kung showed thatbirth

intervds of about three yean are possible without birth
csrEol when matss nrrse their children fq extended
periods of timc. Johnson's 090) rcsearch on the Gainj
$pports this corrlusion Sh€ cahulales the median inter-
birth int€rt/al amqry this pWulatim to be 36.5 yean and

cqpludes that anovulation as a reslt of nuning is r€spon-

sible. Romaniuk's Q98l) resarch sttows that when tradi-
tianal indigenors grorps swirch ftom lacadon to botle
feeding, tlreir populaticr growth ratcs may dramatically
irrrcaln, as they did widt thc Candian Indians over a
scventy-par interval

The Bakairi brcast fed their childrcn for abql ttuee
years. Weaning takes place gradually; it is not unusual o
sce four-year-old children aggressively trying !o nurse

and being eqnlly aggessivelyrchtred by 6eir mothers.

lv&an inteibirdt intenal is about forn years. An additimal

Adult To€l Change
NToNVoVo

4



facts that may account for the long average lengtfi of this

intenal is post-prnrm sex taboos and fasting. Cotryles are

ideally srposed o fast and refrain ftom having sexual

relations fs between five and seven months after the birttt

of a child- Many frcton, srch as age and health, may affect

whether these requirments are observed llowever, the

tabms may affect the mean length of the birth interval over

the long run.
The connection between the moderate fertility rate and

the adaptation of tlp Bal"airi Indians may be mme a mauer

of explaining why a high rate of increase does not exist than

rccounting fs tlre relatively low rate. Maintenance of
modest rates may be related o the circumscribed naure of
the Bakairi r€.servation, which was demarcated almost as

soon uLs the Indians settled there in the early twentieth

c€nnry. Additionally, the reservation is made up mainly of
cenfu rather than gallery forest, wherc the Indians make

their gardens. Both tlp limited sizeof the reservation and the

small percentage of arable lard may discourage the develop
ment of the Ngher-than-average fenility rates that we see

among colonizing goups.
Tho Bakairi Indiansare in many ways a"demographic

success story" in that they are increasing rather than

decreasing within a reservation that is their own. Many
other indigenow populiations exist under appalling cottdi-

tions that fueaten their very srrvival. Howev€r, it is impor-

ant o utilize the demographic coocepts discussed in tttis
paper to monitc the Bakairi as they move into the twenty-

firscenary. We needocqrtinw opay auention octunges
in the size of 0reir pcpulation so iltt to undentard how

alterations will affect available resourc€s, health, utd long-

terrn adaptation.

Note

Support for this research was povided by the Inrcr-Ameri-

can Foundation Doctmal Fellowship Program and Ful-

bright-tlayes Grant #257*NiG 1257 l40J3.
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SOME DEMOGRAPHIC ASPECTS OF THE CANELA INDIANS OF BRAZIL

Margaret E. Greene
Population Research Center, University of Chicago

William H. Crocker
National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Instirudon

Introduction

The Canela are G0-speaking Indians who live in the

municipio of Barrado Corda in the centerof Maranh& state.

This location places them in sandy cerrado countryside just

east of the Amazon River watershed and jtst wes of the dry
Northeast of Brazil (see Figure l). There were originally
three ribes referred to as "Canela," but the third of these

groups, the Kenkateye, wasdisbanded in 1913, followingan
anack by laal ranchen who killed most of the adult males,

leaving only the Ramkokamekraand Apnyekra The srnaller

Apnyelca{anela goup numbered about250by the mid-
l9?0s. They live in the villege of Porquinhos, which is 50

kilometers west of the larger Canela village of Escalvado.

This surdy fauses on the larger goup, the Ramkokamekra-

Canela living u Escalvado.
Although tle all-too-familiar rauma of pacification

had reduced the Canela popularion to below 100 by 184O,

the Canela have been relatively futrnate compared oother
ribes. The Canela have sunrived 240 yean of contact since

1750 because they were so siunted geographically that they

could evade the principal pioneer thnrss by escaping o the

north ino their hills, because no riven or highways facili-
tated ousiders' access, and because no valuable resources

on their lands tempted Brazilian settlers. The Canela

benefiued from a cennry of relatively light contrt with
settlers between 1840 ard 1940, when they were abte o
adjust o the seulen so thattheirpopulation numben gradu-

ally ircreased. They were not fsced into rpid ctunge
during this period partly because serlers could live only on

streams which were fr ernugh apart to pm'vide $e Canela

with sufficient living gace. The Canela had tinp to evolrre

a gratifying post-pcification adaptive culune. This qd0re
has been amply daunrcnted by the Gerrnan-bom Brazilian
anthrqologist Curt Nimrcndajf ard by Oockcr in his

monograph TIu Caula (Eastqn TinhiraL I: An Etlvn-
graphic Intrduction (1990). The Carcla srffered a rnajc
setback in 1963, however, when a messianic movement led
them o provoke the surrounding brklanders with large-

scale thefs of carla Thepqhetess leading the movernent

demanded ever-increasing aflnunts of canle fc feasting.

Ttre backlanders mounted an arek on the Carpla which
would haveelimfuntedthem if $ey had notbeen sarcdby
a few brave Brazilian officials. TheCanela were moved to

the Guajajara Indian reservaion at Sardinha for their own
protection. The dense dry forests of the reservarion affected

hunting and farming conditions, and even &e sanitation

practices of ttre ribe. A period of demoralizarion and disease

followed Our sudy begins when the Canela had reumed to
their homelands and arulyzes poprrletion change from 1970

o 1988.

The dala for this surdy come entirely from a series of
censuses done by Crocker over the years he was in the field
with the Canela This research centers on the 1970 census,

the only offrcial one, as it was conducted for the Braziiian

equivalentof the Cersu Bureau, the IBGE, but uses infor-
mation collected in 1975, 1979, and 1988. The census

manuscripts, wittr ttreir rich infurnation on kinship, as well

as considerable basic demographic information on age, sex,

relationstrips wittrin the household, residence, marital sta-

urs, fenility histories, and so on, were coded and analyzed by

Greene.
The 1970 census was taken on the firs of September of

that year so tlratit would be consisent with the censrs taken

in the rcst of the country. Fa the 1970 census, Crocker was

irutnrtedby laal IBGE personnel in BanadoCorda o take

the fenility higories of one in tbre€ women, but he ook
somewhat mqe than that, adding up to about40 percent of
women in tteir repoductive years. Tte censrses for 1975

and 1979 wse aho taken as of the flrst of September. The

1988censrs was taken by ttre Indian agentover alongertime
psiod

Orn sudy tr&es some of the pqulation changes the

Canela underwent over the period of neady twenty y€ars'

benveeir 1970 ard 1988. The 1960s, with the rarrchers'

afirck and ttte fqced move to Sardhha was a disasuous

pcriod for the Canela In this dscade ttp populauon rcFrally

dccr€8sed slightly. After the re$rn frorn exile in the late

196ft, the group bgan o irrrease in size, and their ove'lall

nunrbcrs changed from 437 in 1970 to 836 in 1988. The

drarnatic glowttr rare of the l90s appears to have been

rnaintained during rhe late 1980s at a level of nearly 4

percenL

Lfarilcality and marilaterality ammg ttn Carcla

have impctant implirntions fc the sa$s of wonrn, an

inangible corrcept that dernoggatus recognize as influ-

ercing fatility, ctriH surviral, and household reource
alaa&n (Caldurcll and Caldwell 1987). The rationale is
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th,at women who are able o control household t€sources

increase ttre ctrarrces fa snrival of thcir chihert" We will
see how this may play ino the Carcla darngraphic experi'
ence.

Probably as a resultof a dsclirr in mcality, particu-

larly among infants ardchildren, theCanelaagedisributim
became increasingly'\7unrg" over thc perfud of sudy, with
targer and larger pryctions at the yonges ages Beween

1970 and 199, age umaniage increasd faboth men ard
women, butthe several-yearage gap betw€en huband and

wiferernained fairly stable. The lackof subsantial change

in fertility parerns roally reflecs a combinatisl of factms

that may have carceled e&h oth€r out a declirp in h€asl
feeding and improvements in heal& and nurition, which

would irprece fertility, anda decline in extramarital sex and

an increase in the age at nuuriage, which wouid decrease

fertility.
The main change of note was the decline in overall

rncality adchildardmaternal nnnality in pcucular. The

cnde death rarc fell ftom 53 deahs per lffi fu the period

197G1975, to 29 dea$s p€r lm poplatim fs 195-
lyl9.Thisdocline war corcentra&dheavily among wornen,

ard tb explanation ttratCrwkeroffers is that thecombina-
tiqr of thc emdication of urberculcis and genqal improve-
rncnt of medbinc hd an especially beneJicial effect on

wqnen in theirchildbearing yecs. Thechild srvival curves

also slrow a dramatic declirrc in nrcality, partioilarly
bctween 19/5 and 1979. Tho reduction of dysentery ard
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infectious disease through the effors ofSebastiio, an agent
of the Indian smdce, wasalmostcertainly the majorconrib
uting facor to this trend.

Population Sizr and Age Disbibution

Before 1700 and the destructive contact with European
settlers, the Canela probably numbered between one and
nvo thousan4 all living in one village. Repors about Canela
poprrletisn in the last cenury are unreliable, but the small
size of l9th cenu:ry village srtes, a dozen of which Crocker
visited and measured during the late 1950s, leads us o
believe that numben were low. While the villages werc
consistently smaller in diameter and the house sites fewer,
m6rc indiyidrrnls lived in each house. Crocker's guess is tlnt
tlp Canela population dipped well below 100 during the
early to middle prt of tlrc last cenu:ry, but that since 184O,

with the geographic stabili'efion of the tribe, tlre numberhas
been growing. During and since the time of Nimuendajri,
reliable counts 31B sya i lef ls. In I 936, a year after a smallpox
epidemic, there were abour 300 Canela (Nimuendajri
1946:33), and for the next 24 yean their numbers grew,
slowly butsteadily, o about4l2. Theirforced stay in rhedry
forest of the Guajajara Indian reservarion after the messianic
movement and the anack by ranchen reduced them to about
397 in 1l)69 (Crocker 1972:239). lndian service personnel
found the numben of Canela lower than before the move,
and theCanela themselveskeptsaying that tirey weredying
becar.rse of the living conditions in the forest Indee4 ttpit
morale was very low, tlrcy werelistless, andmany preferni
semi-starvuion o working. Aftermoving hane, heirpopula-
tion increased dramatically benpeen 1969 and 1979 (to
about 600) as a result of increased confidence and beuer
medicine. It reached 836 in 1988 acco'rding o a censrs and
list of names produced by the local Indian agenr These
rends are summarized in Table l.

The Canela and other groups fq whom the calendar is
not very important, presenta special challenge o the task of
recording age. As early as ttp late 195ft, C.rwker recon-
stnrcted a hisory of the variors old villages with tlr

Iable l.
Overall Populatiur Size and Growth Rates

Year

Total

1936 19CI 1969 1970 197519791988

@300 @4r2 3n $7 5S 6m $6

Females 219 zfi 29t 42L

Malcs zLE 252 3@ 415

Period Growth Rate .V23 -.WZ .048 .030 .U2 .A37

intention of crearing a series of borchmarks (see the Canela
timelirn, p. 6l). The Canela 9t166 villege sites about every
five years. Among the most impotant early dates were the
joining of the Cakamekra and Canela (1900), rtre fighting
agarnst the Guajajara (1901), the killing of the Kenkateye
(19 l3),and ttrc greatdrought(19 lt. Individuals wereasked
questions zuch as: "since you say yo{r cane wit}r the
Cakamelaawhen they joined theCanela how bigwere you
then? Did your mother say stre carried you, or did you walk
from Mucr:ra?"

For the period between l9l5 and 1929 Crocker
tumed to the sequence of important social events: 1923,
for example, was the end of an age-set cycle, a ten-year
cycle of rituals and traditions for each cohort. Moreover,
different kinds of festivals were held in different vil-
Iages, so the question of how many and which festivals
were remembered for each village site was also useful.
Other events !o remember were the festivals that oc-
curred during the eight-year period during which
Nimuendajf spent six summers among the Canela ( 1929-
36). Indian agents began to be a presence among the
Canela starting in 1938, so it was possible o ask whether
Senhor Olfmpio or Dona Nazar€ was living at the post at
the time of a birth, for example. Two other important
fixed points were the death of an old chief in l95l , and
the anival of Crocker himself in 1957.

Aresultof this methodofestimating age is thatCrocker
gives ages of older people in app,oximate terms of years

rather than daas. With bir0rs since 1970 more exact infor-
mation is known, as most dates were recorded by Crocker or
the Indian agenL orre way of seeing how reasonable the

estiflEtes of age are, particularly for older people, is o
examine theage disributionof menandwomen in the ribe.
Figures 2a-2d present the Canela-pqrrhtien size and age
disuibution by sex in 1970, L975,1979,ard 1988. Note ttre
irrr€asing smmthness of these age distributions in each

subseqrnt year, indicating a greater ecunrcy in repcting
ageswirh thepassageof time. Fqthe la&rcensses,Crocker
was building on age infanration he had collectedearlier, as

well as dmumenting birttrs that had taken place since his
arrivaL

Turo rnain chsacteristics call for our anention in these
gr4ts. The fint is the high popution at tle youngest ages,

and the chsnge in strape of ttris portion of thecune. The
poprlation in 1970 is fairly young, butin 1975 we seeaclear
hcx€ase in tln propction of the poptation made up by
infants and yonrg children (whictr could result from mqe
birthsattdttreirsurvi%l). In 1979,ttseare *ill many young
chil&en, and in 1988 we see the continrutian of this uend
with consistently high propations hom ages 0 to 10. This
suggests that during this lats period children's charrces of
sun ival increased, nnely drr o beaer health csa Note the
csrespqtding rclative dearth of older people in the pqula-
tim, prticularly in 1988.
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Other features of note in these graphs are the peats
in the population at ages 30-3 and4549 in 1970. We

can follow these peaks in 1975, when at ages 35 and 50,
somewhat lower peaks are obsewed, and in 1979, when

age 3940 is still slightly higher than the surrounding
ages. By 1988, these bumps are gone alogether. fie most
likely explanation for these anomalies is that aduls who

did not know their ages related themselves to a memo-
rable event, thereby heaping their ages on a particular
year. Additionally, it was Crocker's tendency to group

males together by "age-set," Chief Kaari?khre's or the

older KaapOltirk's, and this tm conributed o these dis-
tinctive bumps in the age distribution. The alternative
explanations seem less probable that something hatr
pened to increase the mortality in a certain age group, or
that particular ages had a social signihcance in 1970 that
has declined with time. Of course, in a small popul,ation,

chance alone may be playing a role in determining the age

distribution.
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Crakerdid daunrcnt single evens thalhad important
implicatians fc the pqulation; for example, the deaths of
three men in the age-set of the older Kaapeldk in the 1963

banle with the rarrctprs. Between l%3 and 1968 he hypottt-

esizes that a higher number of old people died in exile in the

forest ttran would have died if the ribe had been in the

savannah.

The high proportions at the younger ages, particu-
larly in 198E, affect the ratio of productive aduls o
children and old people (the dependency ratio) substan-

tially. Mosr change in the age pattern of work has

occurred at the younger ages: Crocker found that before
l!X0, male adolescents were slower !o begin working
fully, while the Canela have always maintained high
levels of activity through their fifties. Women continue
!o carry heavy baskets of manioc throughout their 50s

and even later, while men race with logs unril they are

about 50. Although the Canela become weaker in their
sixties, they continue towork in thefields. Table2 shows

Figures ?aand?b.
Pqulation fue Distribution by Sex and Five-Yer Age Groups in 190 and 1975
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Figues zcafizd.
Population Age Disribution by Sex and Five'Year Age Groups in 19?9 and 1988
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Iable 2.

Po'pulation Age Groupings and Dependerrcy Raticby Sex

25 30 35 40 45 50 -55 60+

Age Group

the p'roportions of the population under age l5 and over
age 60, and benveen the ages of l5 and 59. The striking
fact o be seen in this table is that the proportion in the middle
yean (15-59) decreases frqn 54 percent n 1970 a 42
percentin 1988, while ttpproportions underage l5 andaged

60 urdoverincrease front 4'6 o 58 percenr The dependerrcy

rario, calculated as

increases from .&4 to 1.38. Wecan undqsund this more

innritively to mean that while in 1970, erh adult had o
provide for one otherperson in addition o him or herself,

by l9EE, erh adult was providing for closer to one and

a halfotherpeople, on average. The dependency ratio for
men incrcases dramatically, but reaches an even higher

level for women, indicating that women may have expe-

rienceda greaterdecline in mortality,particularly in their
4Os urd 50s.
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1970 1915

Total, Percent in Age Gmp
Under 15,60 and Over 45.64 49.6
15 o 59 5/36 50.40

Dependerrcy Ratio 0.840 0.984

Males, Fercent in Age Grotp
Und€r 15,60 and Over 4O55 48Zl
15 o 59 59.45 5lJ6

15 to 59

Dependerry Ratio

0.932

4932

t9T) lq88

52.U s80l
47.16 4r.99

1.121 1.382

5t.72 56.14
4828 4386

l.g/l 1.280

53.90 59.86
46.10 40.14

1.169 1.491

Depende,rryRatio 0.6S2

Females, Percent in Age Group
Und€r 15,60 and Over 50.68 5l.m

49.00

(Under 15 + Over@)
(Ages 15 to 60)

t.928 l.o4l
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Figue 3.
Sex Ratis by Age Group and Yea
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A luul pointobe madeabout theage disributionof the
poprrletienganbe seen inFrgure 3. Thegraph strows theratio
of males o females in each age group and shows a consistent
pacem in each of the fouryean fawhich we have infsrna-
tion. In mostpopulations about 106 males are ban fmevery
100 females, and so in the fint year of life we might expecr
to s€s a ratio slightly exceeding l. Rmales generally have
lower mortality than males, a pauem which would lead o a
sex ratio that declines with age. In the Canela pqulation,
however, the sex ratio dips below I only fa people ages 5
through 24 , urd then rises o exceed I by far until the last age
group. There are nvo possible explanations fa this phenom-
enon: The fint is that female mcaliry das exceed nule
mortality, perhaps as a resrlt of the risks of childbearing
leaving fewer and fewer females relative o males at erch
srrccessive age. The second explanation is that ttrc ages of
Canela nren were mue likely o be exaggerated in the
praess of estimation than the ages of wonren In a growing
population, there are fewer peopb in any older age gFoup
than in any younger age group. If nren exaggerated their
ages, they would diryrqortionarely plre thernselves in
smaller, older age gury/s, where ttrcre ae rclatively few
females. This prwess rculd prodtrs thc panenr of sex
ratios we obs€rve in Frgure 3. The 1988 age disribution is
almost certainly *ewed rywad paticularty by rrcn, be-
cause of ttreir wistr to be cmsid€r€d apocntfu (r€tir€d)
farm hands eanring gov€rilnentpmsiars This new source
of funds, available sirrce the mid-telatc 19/0s, trascharged
Canela behavia. Ilower€r, ttris change wc sufficiently
significant o be c4aued only in fp lggg rlqra which were
recsded by rhe agent in ttr viilagg. The lrdial service
agents collabaate in this exaggeration in 6der to help the
Canela receive pansions Whettrer a real difrerence in nror-
ality also conributes o the high sex ratic will be disq$s€d
lat€rin this analysis

Marriage and Marital Status

Carrcla nurriage, somewhat like marriage in sub-Sa-
tnran Afric+ takes plrc though a series of steps and
becomes relatively more complete over time. Marriage is
matrilocal ard almos always endogamous to tlrc tribe. The
village circle is composed of longhouses whose resi&nt
wornen are related through fernale consanguineal links, and
maniage is exogamors o the longhouse for three or more
gen€rations (see Crocker I990.UUA3\

If a virginal woman sleeps with an unattached young
man, they are by definition wife and husband. Lasting
maritalrelationships may startfrom such sexual involve-
ments, in which case the young man goes O live in rhe
house of his wife. A child traditionally c€menrs a mar-
riage undl the youngest child is a mid-adolescenr. "Di-
vorce" occurs when a man leaves his children, not his
wife. Childless couples can take other partners easily,
and this does not constitule divorce. An examination of
thc few cases of men leaving their children on their own
initiative revealedexceptiorul circumstances until 1975,
whenaslow trendowarddivorce from children seems to
have begun. This was influenced by the legalization of
divorce in Brazil during the late 1970s, after which
Indian s€n/b€ personnel gave their pernrission for Canela
divorces. Most oldercouples remain married until death
tates one of thcm.

To nrmmcizc theprocessul style of mariage among
the Canela, we present simple proportions Single, Mar-
ried, Separared, and Widowed, by age and sex in Table
3. Note the contrast betwecn men and women in the 15 to
19 age group in the level of marriage and singletrood-
Women were mrrch morclikely omarry atthis age than
men in all ttuee census yean of the 1970s, with men more
likely 6 marry between ages 20 and 29. Men are atso
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Table 3.

Percentage Disribution in Marital S!aF's, by Year, Sex, ard Age Group

Fenules,190
S.p/ I4arried/

Wid Div N Single Remar

70 100.0 0.0
30 733 26.7
19 105 89.5

36 13.9 86.1

32 0.0 93.8
u 0.0 6.7

I

G9
lGr4
l5-19
zu29
3G39
4Or

G9
1G14
15-19

2U29
3G39
4'ot-

G9
G,14

l5-19
zu29
3G39
4{h

98.9
95.2
43.5

2.9
2.4

2.5

Married/
Remar

l.l
4.8

56.5

97.l
n.9
95.0

N,larried/

Rernar

0.9
0.0

50.0
n5
96.8
n.7

N

57
atLL

?5

26
4l
v

lvlales. 1970

Males, 1975

N Single

Married/
Single Remar

100.0 0.0
952 4.8

68.0 32.0
115 88.5

0.0 E2.7

2.9 9r.2

seP/
Wid Dv

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
3.1 3.1

292 4.2

Sep/
Wid Div

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 5.7

0.0 10.0

28.6 2.9

Sep/

Wid Div N

0.0 0.0 87

0.0 0.0 ?a
0.0 0.0 29
0.0 0.0 35

2.4 2.4 30
2.5 0.0 35

v2
2l
)1
v
42
40

stP/
Wid Div

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0- 3.4 10.3

u.5 8.2

104

35

30
4
a
49

Sepl
Wid Div

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
3.7 3.7

r0?
26
u
40
31

v

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 7.3

2.9 2.9

Females,1975
Marriedi

Single Remar

100.0 0.0
53.6 46.4

6.9 93.1

5.7 88.6
0.0 90.0
0.0 68.6

lvlales, 1979

N Single

99.r
1m.0
50.0

2.5

3.2
1.9

Females,1979
N4arried/

N Single Remar

100.0 0.0
7rA 28.6
16.7 833
4.5 955
0.0 f!62
0.0 67.3

considerably less likely to be widowed lhan women,
which lends support for our view that men's ages ate
more exaggerated than women's, b€causetluy shouldbe
widowed more than women if they are in fact outliving
women. This pauern among men does not chuge much
over time.

Also of note is the rate of dirrqce c sepantion fa
women, which furreass over time butremairs low ceven
dectirps fa rnen. This decline suggests that it is somehow
easier for nnn to r€many, ald o marry mwh )roung€r
women the second time arorud- An altemative explanatict
is that men have an increasedri* of dying in the ditrorccd
satewhich is plausible givan ttuthubards are seveml years

older than their wives on average.
Figures 4a and 4b present the ages at which men and

women in the population marry in each of the three years

of the 1970s for which we have data We can see that
while the general strape of the curve has remained stable,

the Canela have come to marry slightly later as time has

passed during the decade of the 1970s. A large increase

tmk place between 1970 and 1975, and a smaller one

between 1975 urd 1979. Figures 5a through 5c graph the

proportions ever married for men and women in 1970,

1975, and 1979. The age gap between men and women at
the time of marriage remains about the same (app'roxi-

mately four yean), even though maniage is occurring at
somewhat older ages at each date. This is particularly
inaresting in view of Crocker's earli€rworkon marriage
(19&a:70) which indicated that previous o about 1940

Canela men and women had married at older ages and
trad a greater age differcnce.

Bccause Canela pctrneital residerrce is matrilocal,
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Figure a.
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men are essentially adjrmcs in ttF housdolds of ttpir
wives. A husband's economic responsibility is justorp part
of the balance of powen

In the marial balam€, the nomen arc seen as

suffering mqe. . . . Cmseqrntly, thchusband is
continually rebalarcing ttp mai0al "scales" by
wcking hard and making small paymena to his
wife's family (Crocker l9&4:68).

While both parens are rcsponsible for povkling fooq the
mother is rcsponsible fc disributing it within her nwles
family. With ttris puern of nrlearfamilies separating ftom
the extended family fa the prpose of eating, it is especially
unfqunate fcchil&en if theirmaherdiesand their fath€r
leaves the household to r€rnrry elsewhere" Consqrrntly,
when a wornan dies her hmily ries o find a younger sister
ora cousin fsthe widoweroremary so thathe may rcrnain

in the same houshold with his children. A direct analogy ro
the father's reluively lmse link with his wife's family is
enrted in the saial dances rhat take plrce almost daily: rhe
wornen $and in one phe, bending tlpir lqre€s, swinging
their anns rd raising their upper bodies, while the men
walk, lope, tq and skip in@ndentty befqe the women.
Illen's relatiorships with their sigers ard mothers are mqe
impctantard srmgerthan those with tlrcirwives until they
have had several children

Fertility

Populuions in which births are conrolled tend o
have fertility that declines after women have a certain
number of children A corrcave ctrve is produccd when thc
age-qp€cific fenility rates are gaph€d. In contrast, nanral
fenility is thc sane regardless of the number of births a
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Proportion Ever Married, by Sex
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wofiun tras had akeady (I{eEi 1979). Thus, women who
breasde€d fr thc same length of time aftererch birth arc

demonstrating nanral fertility behavior, even if the

breasfeeding may ultimately re&re the overall number of
children they hara.

Weexpecto findmnral fertilityamong the Carcla ard
not mwh ch$ge in the level of fertility ova the paiod
1970-7 9. A number of different customs gol€m ard infl u-

errce wom€n's scxrul rctivity utd Btus ttnir risk of preg-

narry. Crocker tus doomentedtheassociation of girls with
male socieies, so that thcy will lear o like o receive non-

related men sexually in amaous qnts

Wornen take the initintive and chmse men fc
ttrcse quick sexu'l errcounten u leas as often as

men chme wome& . . . A Canela's sexuality is

considered among her a his mw valuable assets

in interpersonal relations. Thus no one shonld be

stingy when sonrbody else wmts c needs the
pleasr:re their cmperation can give (Craker l99O
106).

The Canela corrcept that one's body is a possession which
should be shared with othen significantly influences sexul
behavior, ard thus the charrces of becoming pregnant and
bearing children. Fint sex occurs between ages l0 and 13;

between the ages of I 3 and I 8 girls are generally manied but
childless.

Pregnarcy das notctunge a woman's behavior much,

and no restrictions exist on sexual relations during prcg-

nancy. Intercourse may continue with any "other htshnds"
until the seventh ceighth month. The possibility of having
sex is brmder than jrst with the conributing fathers, who
must have sex many times with the prospective rnother, or
they would not be named as such by her. During the
pregrumcy a woman begins to think about whom she wants

as conributing cofathers for the "biological" formation of
the feurs and life-long conributcs of support o the child
She lmls around forchances to have love rysts with such

men. If any man with desirable characteristics (which are

thought o be ransmioed through the semen to tfrc feus)
shows reluctance to have intercourse with her, she may
say that she is pregrrant The relrrtant man cannot refuse

because the Canela believe the rejection might cause a

miscarriage.
Annng the Canela ertramarial pactices, and the

r;cryilrce of multiple ethnobiological pat€mity put tlrc
onrs of sterility 6 barrenness on women. If conception does

not scur, the problem must be the woman's, not tt€r

husband's, because her several "other husbands" would
make tp fa the saial husband's sterility or homoeexual

aienadqr. Several homwxrrnl slgn q7g1B identified in the

uibe srd they were rpt teased or criticized extensively. By
the late 190s, however. lprnosexuelity wils inceasingly
disapproved of because of brklander inflrprrces.

The prctice of having multiple sex parrrcrs rccomts
for the very low prqortion of women who rernain childless

once they are u'ell ino their child-bearing yean. The age

disributions of ttn proputions of women who ue childless

and 6e nunrbers of chil&en ever born to women, by age

group, appedin Figurcs6aard 6b. Theprcpation childless

appeas o drop mce precipiously o nerzero in 19?9, the

lastyearfcwhich vle have datn, that itdcs in earlieryeas
Childbinh is the final step in rhieving adult fsnal€

staoa ard is a pirripal time of transitict for wqnen,
especially ifthcfirstbfottr snvives andam6erfolloun. The

binh ti€s a wfiian dovn to lrer modter's and si$ers'
housetrold ard redrcs lrer exuamaital sexual freedom.

10-

,t...,...-')'!'...."' "..-
,\ t '., \/

1975

--- Men
...... Women
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Fieure 64.

Proponian Childless, by Age
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While young hrxbands now live wittr theirwives, guarantee-
ing mce sustained sexual relations benveen spouses and
grearcr chances fc podtring the first birth, tlue was a
d€cline in extamarial sexul rtivity between l9/O ant
1979 which might have had he qposirc effect on overall
fertility. No clear trend is visibh ftom Figure 6b, which
gr4ts the mean number of childrcn ever baa patly
because of theerratic disribution of wsnen in thedifferent
age goups.

Figure 6c gr4hs ttp p'roportisr of nomor, by ttpir age
gup, who have had six a mqe childnn. At the older ages
ttrcre is aclerfenddownward Thcp,opcticr of wornen
ages 2G39 who had sir c npre chil&en declined in 1975
ard irseased in 1979. This rnay strow the inflwnce of thc

Ago Group

Table 4.
Mean Children Ever Bcn: Prqortion Having Had a Child

By Age Grup of Wonren Aged l0 and Over in 1970

Ae
lG14
l$19
bu
25-n
3034
35-39
4+44
45+

N

30
l9
2l
l5
2l
ll
5
E

lvl€an %hd
CEB child

0.r7 0.u2
0.82 032
1.88 0.65
1.80 4.67
4.@ 0.85
4.7r 0.84
5.95 0.80
6.83 0.&7
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d€cline in prolonged treasdeeding, fc exarnple, on the
spacing of births. With short€r p€riods of breastreeding,
young women may be experiencing stuter birth intsvals
Figure 6d grapts by mother's age the number of children
everbom. The fintof erh of thepainof lines uses deta on
all wornen over age l0 fc whorn we have infamation, the
second Lrludes oly uonren fa whom u's have birth
histcies. The data based m birth histries tudicate slightly
higtrcr ard earlier fertility, prrobably drr o the gr€at€r
rccurry of tlrcs drt". This infcnration is also presented in
Table 4. Infonnation on dead chil&en in prtiarlar would
often have been missed fa women with whom Crocker did
rntsitdown to wqk out the details of treirentire chiUbering
experierrce, as he did to obtain birth histsies in 1970.

Infanb, Childreo and Adoptbn

Ttp Canela formerly br€asded their children on de-

mardandfcextenddperiodsduring the day fanvoo four

)€ss. In recent timeg honcver, this period has declined to
considerably less than turo years, attd the proper time fa
weaning isconsideredto be bctcrcen teething andwalking.
fu two o four mmths thebaby beginseating mashed foods,

and by nirp mqrths the mother might give it soft cooked

meat Traditiqtally, the husbandwallnottorehrn forregular
scxulrelatiors until aftcrnuning was over. Mce rccently
it scerns 6t husbands rnay h less obsenant of this pro
scripdqr. If ttp rnoth€r becomes pregtant in spite of the
prctice of avoiding intercornse while uively nursing, she
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quickly weans tlrc baby, believing ttut it would beconre sick
if itcontinued to nune while a new pr€gnatry is in progress

The organization of C:rpla households, with rnothen'
sigen and mothers' mothers permanently in place, insrnes

the care of o'rphaned children. However, it may still make a
difference fr children's survival if their mother dies. Even
though their mother's sister or their mother's mother takes

charge of srch children, it is likely that they receive less

arendon than if their mother were alive. Ad @q (criaC,fu)

includes the completely automatic a@tion of children by
the mother's sister, who is already a "modl€tr," when the

mother dies, as well as sending children o an old couple,
most likely the child's parilateral kin. If we were o lmk for
those adopted children who are suffering hardships, we
would most likely find them away from their naral homes.

Adoptions arrnng tlp Canela seem to occur based on the
need of ttrc adoptive parens for sorneone to help thern (e.g.,

old people) rather ttran on a surplus of resources in their
household Qu'rleta shsw a very slight &line in a@tion
with time, which may indicate lower parenal matalify,
beuer nuridon, and a change in rleta qualiry. A@tion
appears to have little effecton household compoition and
size with time for the three p€riods for which qrs fu4vs derq,

and the proportion of all individuals who were living with
adoptive parcnts was between 2 and 5 perc€nq the same

figure fc children up o 19 yean of age was benpeen 4 and
9 percenr

Health and Mortality

Canela practices thar affect tpalth have changed over
tirne, and it is wath noting some of the mqe important
trealth landmarks of theperiod nndersurdy. Amongthe mct
important evens was the rrival of a particularly inllrcntial
agent of the Indian sewice. Sebasti5o Rreira firstcame o

Table 5.
Child Survival Ratios by Age Group of Motlrer

Age of
Mottrcr

lG14
15-19

zUU
25-29
3G34
35-39
401,,i
4549
50+

TotalN

1970

0.m0
0.857
0.836
0.738
0.640
0.636
0.804
0.709
0.666

r&

1975 1979

r.m0 1.000

0.950 0.92
0.872 l.mO
0.808 0.939
0.713 0.852
0.707 0.799
0.697 0.708
0.787 0.756
0.702 0.724

20r 239

th€ Canela in 1970 as a rained nurse. He had also received
training in antlrqology in Brasilia While ample medi-
cines, inchdingurtibiotics, had been available o the Canela
tttrough Indian seryice personnel since the late 1950s, ttrey
had rnt been applied well. Canela individ,,^ls had to come
to the Indian senrice pct to receive their medications, and
the agents went to ttrc village only o see the most serious

cases. While the Canela believed in the efficey of injec-
tions, they thought that urce they werc feeling beaer, tlrey
did not need o continrr the requiredcourse of medication.
Thrs during the 196ft many died wtp could have been

save( especially adult urbercnlar patiens and children
sfrering from dysentery and dehydration. Sebasiio dra-
rnaticalyr€ducedinfectiorsdiseaseamong children through
his genuinecaring fa the C:nela Every maning, Sebastiio
took a basket of medicines from door o door throughout the
village, winningthe rusof mctmotlen so thardysentery

Figure 7.
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1

among youngchildren was largely cured Hispeniserce in
reurrning each day, and often morc than once, was the

impstantfacts.
Table 5 and Figure 7 show the proportion of children

suniving by the age group of the mother in 1970. The

information on child suwival for the population in 1970

is more reliable because that was the year that the birth
histones were collected, but 1975 arrd 1979 survival
rates are presented for contrast. From the graph we can

see an increase in child survival between 1970 and I 975,

and a more substantial one between 1975 and 1979. The

decline in child morulity is somewhat less clear at the

older ages, perhaps in part due to the complicating effect
of the mortality of women themselves. Women who had

given birth fewer times would presumably have greater

chances of living to advanced ages-but their children
had experienced the risky Frst years of life well before
they could benefit from the medicines available for
children born later.

The treatment for tuberculosis called for changes in
Canela behaviors. Remaining in the village and resting

instead of engaging in vigorous activity went against

Canela values. Thus, when Canela had taken the tubercu-
losis medicines at the Indian service post for three

months and were feeling recovered, they were tempted to

leave the village and return to activities that required

heavy physical exertion. Leaving the village meant ter-

minating medical treatrnent, and log racing or carrying
manioc baskes meant disturbing the healing process in
the lungs, usually resulting in coughing up blood. When

the patient returned to the post to be cured the second

time around, the same medicines were usually ineffec'
dve, so the patient eventually died. To solve this medical
problem Sebastilo had to convince the Canela tubercular
patient o stay in the post village for eight to tsn months,

until completely cured, and not to log race or carry heavy

baskets when feeling well. Social pressures to log ntce or
help carry supplies are extraordinarily compelling and

effective in this group-oriented society, and few indi'
viduals could resist such pressures.

During $e early 190s the great singdarrce leader, the

younger TDmi, lost his wife o n$ercul6is. He had lm a
son o this disease about 6ve years earlier and had recently

lost a rlaughter to a fallqian prcgnarrcy. When anottrer

daughter began wittuing away wittt u$erculosis, Tatni,
who was confired o the village by mornning and by his
employnrent in ttre Indian serrrice, listelpd o Sebasi& and

obeyd him. Sebasti,b insis@d thatThlmi's sick daughter
goms drily to ttre p6t fa nredications fc at least eight
months. }tre also insisted that she berelievedof heavy family
duties and be fed well with spcial foods frorn Barra do

Ccda drring this period merni was able o buy the special
foods with his Indian service salary.

Tllmi's daught€r sunrived, and evenuully Tlimi rc-

Table 6.

Crude Death Rates

Toul Women Men

197{-175 53 A 42
r97v79 29 l8 40

urned to leading his people in daily social singdarrcing.
Su@uently, he convinced the elders of the tribe o issue

orden that nlbercular patiens should submit to the full
treatment recommended by SebastiEo. SebasiAo won the

banle against nrberculosis through the cmperation of the

whole ribe.
As we would expect, ttrcse improvements in Canela

trealth are reflected in the mortality datq. The roughest

measure of mortality, tlrc crude death rate, is sensitive to the

population age distibution, as a population dominated by

children will naurally show fewer deaths. Table 6 presents

the crude deattr rate (expressed in deaths per 1000) for the

nvo intervals 97WS arrd 1975:79, Fnst for the otal
population, and then fc women and men considered sepa-

rately. The whole pqulation had a subgantial decrease in

motality benveen the wo periods, from 53 o 29. The

remar*able fact that emerges, however, is that the decline

was concentnrted among women, wtp had substantially

higher mortality tnn men in the first perio( ard substan-

tially lower mctality than men in the second- Causeof-
deattr satistics taken in the mid-l!X0s, when ttte Canela

were riddled by urberculosis and dysentery, indicate that

many women were dying during childbirth. It is Craker's
sense 0tat more women died druing childbirth in this earlier

period than aftet 19fl5 because they were weakened by

nrberculosis We hqe o use tlre Sardinha data to explore

ttris hypothesis at a later date.

Another healttr problern for the Canela was alcohol.

During the l950sand l!X0s, nvo leaders who were employ-

eesof tlre Indian senricespentmuch of theirmonthly salaries
qr alcotrol. Ttreir poa example was widely followed, and

drir*ing was treavy throughoutthe Eibe.In 1964, however,

Chief Kaarl?khre experienced a conversion which spread

ttrough ttrc tribe. He got lmt while hunting in the dry foress

arcurd Sadinha, ard climbed a tr€e alt protection front
ja8urs. Dtldng thenightheran ahigh ferm from a badcold-

Asitswted orain, hewas firstcoldandthen hot with fevec

his pedicament terrified him. He promised God that if he

survived the forest, the jaguas ad fte fever, he would stq
&inking. IGarl?khre's cslersion o sobriety was followed

by many Carrcla males, so &inking was mrch lighter during

dre 1970s.

Anottrerlartrnak inCarplahealth was tlpanivalof an

SJL missianary cople in l!}68 in the village of Sudinha

who moved with the last Carpla grcup to Escalvado later in
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tln year. With the help of othen, he insalled wellsatseveral
places in the villqge and tlre post He also helped a g€at deal

with nredical treatmentsr having had extensive training in
this area He even showed a film that was an animated

portrayal of germ tlreory which many Canela came to

understand with the result that some even began o wear

5sprtqls when in the villase.

Conclusion

The srnall sizs and irregularities of the Canela popula-

tion have made the use of both dernographic and ethno
grphic metMology essential o this surdy. In this analysis,

tlre demognphic and ethnographic information have not

simply conhrmed each other; rattrer, each has povided is
ownevidence of populationchange among the CanelaOrrc
of the wealoesses of rsingexternally dehned demographic

concepts, though these allow for comparability across popu-

lations, is that the same levels of fertility or mortaliry may

conceal vastly different rurderlying feaunes. Fc example,

stable fertility among the Canela could reflect the ryposing
forces of decreasing extramarital sex, which reducps the

chances of conception, and a shortening of the period of
breasdeeding, which increases the ctrances of conception.

We call upon ethnography to dcument and explain

differerrces in behaviu, regardless of how they are reflected

in our crude demographic measures. Tte elttnographic

material shows up the inadequacy of our definition of
marriage, forexample, and permis aricher understanding of
the marital power balarrce; we then sinnrc this material

within our undersanding of kinstrip and ctunging Carrcla

life over the pas few dec*s. With regard o nrarriage, fr
example, sons-in-law have become increasingly imporant
as independent ecorpmic providen. A weakening of
intergeneradonal pressJre.s has ctunged the balgtce of
power within marriage.

The Canela ribe as a whole has been influerrced by
population change. The improvuttents in health and in-
creases in population size are rccompanied by better

morale, but growth also has is rcguive implicatiuts
Population growth has indirectty shifted power to the

younger men at the expense of the elders. Young rEn are

increasingly divorcing wives with children still in their
care. as shown in limited but reliable information re-

ceived in 1990 ard l9l. Befae 195, npn could not

divqce and leave thcir children easily. The cunent ability to

do so gives young men leverage against their wives'
families and gives the younger age-sets rtor€ power
against the older age-scts, some of whose membcn
consti$te the Council of Elders. As the baby bqners of
the 1970s rwh their 30s, during the first decade of the rpxt
cenory, thisage-setof young m€n rnay rp longerobey the

Courrcil of Elden they lrave grown to far otmumber. Con-
seqrcntly, this younger cotrot may take over the political
control of the ribe or c:use a ribal schism, founding a

village largely of their own on some part of the reservadon-

This would accelerate tlp loss of traditional values and
prrtices.

Field data fronr 1991, srppcted by eatier hformation
from the SIL missionaries, suggesa that two suong farner
chiefs of the tribe were undertaking procedues o found a

new village at ttn beginning of ttre next agriculbral cycle--
June/July 1992. They were doing this bocause they were out

of political favq, because the Indian service post wils

offering fewer advanuges o remain at the old village of
Escalvado, and because mernben of the younger age-sets,

most of whom werc to remain in Escalvado, were becoming

irrreasingly numeror$ and powerful. If the schism of the

late 1950s can be taken as a model, a new schisrn would

result in corsiderable ill will and demqalization between

the nvo villages thus fanred and thtottghout the whole ribe.
The Canela need to have daily, or quite frequent, meetings

of ttre elders of the whole population to resolve a problem

before it grows too large.

By rhe 1950s the Canela had become quite dependent

on the Indian senrice and on the backlanden. However, self
retiarce is growing among tlre yonger generations, and the

Canela belief, &orn the mid-l9th cenorry onwar4 that tlte

Brazilianowes thelndian total zuppqtfshaving taken his

lands ard spoiled his uay of life, which jrstifred this

&penderrce, has partty OisappeareC The Canela have been

praing in moreextensive fanns, buttlrc extentof the sueam-

edge gallsy faests on the resvation is limited, and even-

uratly, with ttp population ircreasing, the Canela will have

to ulm to otlrcr r€sources than agriculure to support them-

selves With the Indian service cunently in disanay, it is
hard to see how new fqrns of ecornmic support will be

inrodrrced Greater ecqromic dependence on backlanders

and on the Indiatt serrrice will csrtribute o continued

culural change among the Catpla We mentioned that tlte

Carcla ar€ now nnre disaproving of homosexual behav-

ia. Thmrgh the inflrcnce of the backlande$, the Canela

may lrgely abandon their extramariol practices as well.

Ttpre are ottrer sigrs that the Canela are moving towad a
mae rigid and Wescrn definition of sex roles, contrary to

the flexibility that has ctrarctadzad the Canela ways in the

pasL

Potential solutiqn, particularly fa economic prob
lung rnay lie with a number of yormg Canela who haw
lean€d to r€ad ard wria. Ttnee descedents of fqmer
chiefs acend schmls in BarradoCorda one of them a high

schml This advarrccd sudent, especially, sttows grcar

udemic gunise and will prcbably go on o college in Stro

[xis, the $ate Capitat Tft€se surdens ue oally stlpport€d

by their extended hmilies, wtrce mernbers reccive salaries

from tlp Ldian s€rvbe. Otts Brazilidt Indians who be-

carp educatcd o0en learrc their people and forgpr UFm. tt
lhis cas, thc spprtive Canelakirstrip parerns and saial
srtrur€ may draw back tribat mernbers who spend time

away, as has hrypened in yecs pasc
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Canela Timeline since 1957
(developed from Crwker 190: 10-12)

Received firgvisitof ethnologistWilliam Crmker

Graduated age-set of Kdham

Suffered messianic movemenE massive enecl6 6f
backland ranchen, and relocation o dry foress

Experienced anti-alcoholic "conversion" of chief

Reurned officially n their cenado homelands;

rejoined five tribal segmens from differentplaces
into present large Escalvado village

Construction of road bridge enabling army vehi-

cles to movedirectly ino Canelaregion oprotect
them after their reurm o their homelands

197{-174 Constnrction of three "permanent" large Indian

service buildings inEscalvado: post, school house,

and infinnary

197{.l--74 Began high population growth after nearelimina-

1971

tion of endemic infant and childhmd dysentery

Rejoiced in demarcation of their lands (legal in
1978 and final in 1983)

l97l Complaion of direct road from Barra do Corda

1972 Graduated age-set of Koya$rA

cz 1973 Insallarion of gasoline generaor for elecricity for
light and radio transmission to summon aid

cz 1974 Converted by Indian service agent to belief in
phrrnrcy medicine to cure and nearly eradicate
uberculosis

1975 Fint divorce in which children were involved
granted by the service and the ribal couril

ca" 1981 Insallation of an Indian service sore fr buying
material artifacs for resale throughout Brazil,
facilitating self-sufficierry

1986 Benefirtted from extensive farm prolect

1986 Split ino twelve farm communities with Escaln-
do having rp leader and being almos abadoned

1987-89 Stabilized politically by appointment to chiefbin-
ship of the younger Kaapel$k
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NOTES ON NAMBIQUARA DEMOGRAPHY

David Price
Cornell Univenitv

Introduction

The people who have come to be called Nambiquara
include speakers of three different but related languages

who live in an area of app'roximately 50,000 square kilo-
meten in westem Mao Grosso, Brazil. The overall simi-
larity in economic practices and social customs among

the people who live in this area allows them to be Eeated

as a single population, although they have not seen them-
selves, until recently, as sharing an ethnic identity, and

the name "Nambiquara" is not indigenous.
Tlre Nambiquara practice subsistence agriculure, with

maize and manic as staples. Meat is supplied by hunting. A
few collected fmds, srrch as Wqui (Caryocar bratilierce),
also form an important part of the diet- Ttrc supply of
vegetable fmds is primarily the responsibility of womeq
while men fumish most of the animal fmds (Price 1977).

The Nambiquara live in widely scatrered local commu-

nities averaging about 30 individnlls. These communities

may be singlevillagesuchsters ofneaby homeseads. The
political core of a community is typically a glroup of men

who regard themselves as brotlrers, and one of their number

is usr:ally accepted as the community's leader. The kinship
system is Dravidian and cross+ousin maniage is prefened
Because localcommunities are small, marriage is generally

exogarnous, and brother-sister exclunge is uually prrc-
ticed Residence is rxorilocal when the bride's fa$er is
alive, although men marry orpharu when they can ard then

reside virilocally (Price 1981, 1987).

Available evidence $ggests thar the Nambiquara set-

tled much of the area wtrere they now live during the

nineteenth cenury, after the pric inhabian6 had beefl

virurally wiped out by slaving expcditians. TtE Braziliart
frontier conrrcEd aft€r I 800 and the Nambiquua who had

a p'robably-un&served rcputation fa ferwity, were left
largely undisonbed as they moved ino their present horne-

land They began corning ino permarrcnt cqrrt with
Wesern sociay after 1910, when a telegraph line was built
through theirregion (Prbe 1983).

Travel with packanimals almg the telegraph lirp was
slowanddifficulr Fathirty yers few outsi&rs had reasqr
to go to th€ Narnbiqur+naableexceEions were mission-
aries, who began aniting in the 1920s, and thc artthrqolo
gist Clade Uvi-Stauss (1%8, 1955), who visited the

region in 1938. Sdden demanl fa wild rubber aft€r ttrc
Japaneseinvasion of Malaya led o theestablishmentof an

extractivist network that lasted for more than twenty years,

wittt disasuous cons€quences for many of the Indians. But
Nambiquara v'rllages were small and widely scauered, so

that while some of the people were enslaved by seingalis-
tas, others remained independent and economically self
sufficient A rmd &iven tluough the region in 1%0 and
paved in the early 1980s firnlly bottght all the Nambiquara

ino the world economic community (Price 1989).

Limitations of the Population Data'

The earliest danographic material that is of any value

formospurposesbegan o rcumulate in 1943, when Indian
Agent Afonso da Frar4a founded Post Sreneus de Sorrz^ a

few kilometers eas of Vilhena (see Figure l). Fm the next
26 years, Afonso made monthly and yearly reports on the

Indians underhiscare. Mostof the time, these data referonly

to the Indians living at the posE a goup averaging about 55

irdividuals whose composition did not result from the ft,ee

pctice of Nambiquara saial cutoms. (Indian labor was

used oextracrubber,andcoesion was used tokeep Indians

utheposr) Birttrsanddeaths wererecqded in a large record

booh which was the only dcument to escape a fire that

acuned in l969,justbefue Afonso's removal from office.
That same yea, I asempted o conduct a systernatic

censrs of the Nambiqtrara I visited most of he reasonably

rccessible seulements and received an rccounting of four

r€mote communities from people who lnew them well.z

Unfaunately, the srwey was cut short when a wheel fell off
my vehicle. This prevented me from tisiting any of the

gtoups in 0re Guryrf Valley excep the Wasithsti. A
su@uent anempt to finish the censrs was &rstrated by a

medical anergerrcy, and my desire o surdy one mmmunity
in greater depth pevented me &om spending any rmre time

on srrvey uut s Fc the rest of my time in the field (until

Jrrn, 1970) I recaded all the birttrs and deaths that I lnew
of.

I rennned to the field in December 1973, and spent

ttuee mqrths in Canrra,6. By asking abqrt births and

dea$s thal had acuned sirrce I w€nt away, I rydated my
censrs faCamara{, and lo sonp extent, sunounding com-

munities. Births ard d€aths ilEtwere said o have ttrypened

mqe than a year earticr urcre assigrred to 1971 q 1972.

Frun 19/4 tlnougtr 196, Icoordinateda'Nambiquara
Proirt' aimed a alleviating rhe pains of reulhration, fc
the Naional Indian Foundation. In the coune of tttis work'
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I divided the Nambiquara region ino rhree disrics and
appointed an Indian agent to each. Tbe Campo disuict
irrcluded all tte vilages in the Junrena drainage; The Gua-
por€ disrict irrcluded all the Southem Nambiqnara speaken
in the Guapor€ Valley; and the Norttr included speaken of
aII three Nambiquara languages living in the nortkm part of
the Guapord Valley and on tie extreme headwaters of the
Rios Roosevelt and lvlachado. I asked the ttuee Indian agens
to conduct a detailed census. This was done with varying
degrees of diligence.a This census covered ail of rhe Nambi-
quara groups except Veado Preto, of which we acquired
news through people u $reneus de Souza, and the I atunG
and Tosokirhu, who had not yet come into contacl I encour-
aged the Indian agents tokeepme informedaboutbirths and
d€aths, even deaths of newborn infans, and received what
is probably quite good data under rhe circumstances, until
I left the Nambiquara Project in Augrst, 1976.

I visited tlrc Nambiquara briefly in July 1977, and rook
the oppuumiry to update my material, on the basis of
records kept by the Indian agents. I encouraged them to
continue supplying me with census material after I reurrned
to the United States laterthatyear, butitwas hard o getthem
to send me reports of deaths when they were busy orying o
save lives. I did receive several reports with good material,
however, especially for rhe Campo and Guapor€ disrics.

When I renrrned to the Nambiquara region fq the
World Bank in October 1980,I tried to bring my c€nsus up
to date. Dqailed recqds hd been kept fm rhe Guaps€
Valley;5 records fa the Nqth were less precise, but some
lacunae were frlled through an interview with the Indian
agent and his wife.6 The agent in ctrarge of the Campo? had
left the area o pursue his edrrcation, but he had kept detailed
records up to the time of his deparnne in 1979.t

In 1982, I leamed rhat k. furtdnio l6si, a Jesuit giest
with whom I was acquainred, had begun working with ttrc
Nambiqu,ara- In rcsponse to my rcqtpst fc dernographic
informarion, he sent me a leueC deailing birtts and dearts
sirrce my last update for mostof the Nambiquara region.to

Shortly tlpreafter, I received a ceilils of tte Nambi-
qura made by an Indian agent recenrly appointed o rhe
Campo districLrr It csrained a list, bY village and family,
with sex, age, and relationship, fa all the Nambiquara
except the people of Tirecadng4 the knrnda, and rhe
Tosokirhu The age ofolderpeople was greatly exaggerat-
#so that they could receive rhe Brazilian equivalent of
Saial Security, no doubt Also, dates of birttr including day
and month were girren famany people whoceyecof bir0r
could not possibly have been lnown Agt from ttres
imaginative elabomtions, the material appeared quite good
Unfuunately, rn reccd of deaths was made, so there is no
way of eraluating the rarc of infant mcality exc€pt in the
regions fc which Fe. Idsi srpplied mareriat.

I continued to rcceive denrographic information frorn
csresondents through 1985. h was clea rhar the agent in

cturge of the Campo district at rhis time did rnt nke record
keeping very seriorsly. AIso, rhe number of deaths was so
low that I suspected underreporting. I was assued, however,
that tlte figures w€re corrccq, health cae temprarily im-
proved during the paving of the highway dw o rhe involve-
ment of the World Banh which helped furd rhe projtrr

In June 1986, I visited Vilhena for three days and made
acorrcerted effortto get missinSrlqt^ tz1 lourd tfuaf ttpre was
no central regisry of deaths duing l98l ard 1982, bur I
managed o getsome rlet^ from the individual posts by radio.
I also tapped the memories of Indian agents and heaith
wo'rkers.r3 Even so, there were prrobably more deaths during
these years than I knw about From 1983 on, gmd records
hadbeenkept,andl incorporated them ino my mareriat. The
I-annd0 figure in theserecords, butthe people of Tirecatin-
ga do nor I was able, however, o keep track of Tirecatinga
through conespondence. t a

Gleaned from all these sources are records of over
1,100 Nambiquara. The data were accumulated under diffi-
cultcircumstarrces, however, and must be used with cauaon.
The material from AfonsodaFranga's repors and the record
bookatFogbrenersde Souzahas only limited uriliry. The
datatharl collected in 1969 and 1973 havesomewhat greater
vaiue, but they cover only a part of the Nambiquara region
and are mostly based on srtweys conducted at particular
poins in time. In contrast, the material for the period from
1976 through 1986 is quite good; whatever its shorrcomrngs
may be, evenb such as births, deaths, and marriages were
r€cqdedas they acuned.

Famctpurposes, sorne srb,setof the total mrpus must
be us€d- In all snrdies, I exclude persons who have gone off
to rnarry Braziliaru m trave been adopted ino Brazilian
households. Srch people do occasionally reurn, but until
and unless they do, they cannot'be counted as memben of
the raditional smiety. In some studies, I lmk at figures for
the thee disrics separately, as the Campo, the Guapor€,
and theNmh have been affected in quite different ways by
their contactwith Wesem society. The people of the Campo
have been in contrct with the grearcr wsld for 60 or 70
yean, but during ttris time they have been able o lead their
lives mse q less as they lik#the main consuains being
imposed by the (o tlsn) peculir dernands of missionaies.
In conuast, the peqle of the Guapod Valley (wtn are
linguMcally ard culurally very similar) wete left preuy
mrch alqp until the mid-1960s to early 1970s, wten their
lands sufrered a bnrsk invasion by derdqers Thuc the
people of the Gu4ord are less acculurrated, but tlrcy have
b€en hardes hit by r€cent conteL

Thcpcqleof thet{orth havebeen incontrctthe longest
and with ttp mmt devasating cons€querres This disuict
ircludcs speakas of all ttuee Nambiquara languages. What
they haw in csnmm is that they lived rpar the telegr4h
lirn, where they werc exposed o infectiCIrs diseases atan
ealydatc.Also,fromthe 190so theerdofthe 196&many
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of them were enslaved by seringalistas, who used their
labor for the extraction of larcx. Two small groups
sinnted in the North do not figure in any of my analyses.
They are the LaCIndO, who did not come inlo contact until
1977, and the Tosokirhu, who were appatently mas-
srred as they were coming into contact in 1985 (see
Price 1989:185-88).

The ages of all people bcn before 1976 are esimated
except forar€lalively few peorple wtpse birth wasrecoded
by Afonso da Franga r by missionaries. The birtlrs of a few
older people werc conelated with events wlroce dates were
known, but in mct cases the estimate was based on appear-

ance only. I have forrd that ttse tus been sorne tendency
o underesimate the age of childrcn and o exaggerate the
age of older peqle. It also seerns that maore women must
appear older than ma[re men.

Throughout the period undersurdy, or right up until the
last two m three yers of it, the vast mai:rity of tlrc Nambi-
qura relied very little on economic ties with the outside
worl4 and managed o follow theirown customs in scial
life. Thts, while their numbers may have been reduced by
exposure to Westem disases, the sample can still be expect-
ed o show the demographic consequences of rditional
social practices

Total Populrrtion

Estimates of the Nambiquarapoprlatian at the begin-
ning of this cenury, jrstbefore conurct, have run CI high as

20,0m (turonymous l9l6:302).rtThis seems toohigh fora
rcgion that is, in large pa4 inhoryitable savanna, and I have
loked faways to ariveatamae reasonableesimarc. Orp
appoach involrcs making assumptions and uuting brk-
wrd' and anottr€r approrh involrres rnaking assumpians
and wcking f6ward.

Darcy Ribeiro (1970), an authority on rhe rculrur-
ation of Brazilian Indians, gives the population of several
indigenous $oups at the time of conact and after a
period of years. These 'hta suggest $ar srch groups
typically fall to about ten percent of th€ir pr€conract
population in ten o twenty years, and thu their popula-
tion holds constant or declines very slowly thereafter.
The total Nambiquara porpulation in 1970 (the earliest
year for which we can get a reasonably good fix on it)
must have becn bctween 575 and 6(X), so if thc rend
ap'plies, pecontactpqulation would have been 6,000 or
perhaps a bit more.

furotts apgoach depsrds m thc frt that dl the
SoufEnr Nambiqura speak viroally the same language,
dtrougtr they se Arcad out ovrran eilrtnors area This
makes it seem likely ttut $ey arc descended frorn aratlrer
snall, hanogeneots specch community thaf encred the
region in the rnt-tm-disantpast tfistabal evidence srg-
gpsts ttrat the dae of enfy uould have been around l8m. If

Table l.
Pqulation on Juurary I of Frh Year

Year Total Guap Campo

1976 556 176 183

1977 557 181 r79
1978 572 184 180
1979 583 189 185

1980 5|)6 187 rEz
1981 619 lJ)6 ll)6
1982 642 2U 2M
1983 670 2r0 216
1984 7m 227 n5
1985 7y 238 233
1986 78 2g 236

Year Total

1976 2r9n n.
1978 19

r97D 3l
1980 l0
1981 l0
1982 8
1983 5

1984 7
1985 8

Guap

9
12

ll
2T

4
7
3

3

I
2

North Mm-Ng Iat
r24 73

l2l 76
rE 83
r?5u
r29 88
ry 93
r37 95
l4l 103

146 105

t52 111

159 119

?

?

l0
l0
l0
l0
ll
ll
ll
t2
13

Table 2.
Births during Fach Year

Year Tolal Guap Campo North Mm-Ng l-at
1976 n v
8n 37 15

1978 28 16

1979 43 l8
1980 32 12

1981 33 15

l9&2 31 9
1983 40 n
1984 y 12

1985 42 l8

Tabet 3.
DeathsduringEach Year

2r5l
75100
9300
r4740
5780

10441
13690
lr540
9851
8791

Campo North Mm-Ng tat
64ZA
6130
4310
7300
2t30
0r20
3ll0
1100
2220
4tl0

Nou: Tlu MaruindE andNeguot€ (Mm-Mg) groups ue
kept apratc from tlu otrur groups in tlu Nonh fucats
tluy $a h tams S rccultwuivc eryeriauc, luning liwd
iadqcnd.ilty while tlu otlurs vyerc ia tlc hdian posts arrd
hrufur conps. Dau on tle LoMt (I-at) se rct includcd
in ttu otals }t,calr* tluy nwit littk corfunce. Peoph

fron Pyercus & Souza wlp nond to Cottps Novos
during tlE pcriA qe tcaud as rcsidents { tlu North
furingtluwlule tbrc,

6
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Population curve, Jan. 1, 1976
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we suppose that Soutlprn Nambiquara ryeakers numbered
about 500atthis time and hadarateof irrreaseof2.5 percant
for tlp next cenbrry, they would have nrmrbered sonrcthing
over6,0ffiby 1910.16

Neitherof ttr€se appr,oachescan be uten very seriors-
ly, but I think ur a*imateplring Nambiqurapqrluion u
the beglnning of this cenury in the vicinity of6,ffi c7,00
would not be ureasmable.

The pqulation mayharrcbean fallingslowly during the
period benveen the intensificatim of rutrber gathering ard
tlrc beginning of the Nambiquara Proif,t (194L1974). Ttre
death rate at $reneirs de Souz4 frorn 1943 througlr 1965,
averages about 53 perthousand; ardamong thepeoplel kelr
rrck offrom 1969 rhrcugh 1974, rhefigurewasabort6Oper
thousand The birth rar at the beginning of the Nambiquara
Pnoixt (197!7Q was45 per rhosand If ttris is typical of
the preceding decades, the pqularim was falling ar a rarc of
about one percent per yed.

IVlorerecently, thepopulatian has been grcwing. Frun

1976 througtr 1985, the average yearly birth rate (per I,000)
was 55.7 for the whole sample, 74.8 fa the Gupor6,44.l
for the Campo, ard 37.6 fm the N6th. (Birth rate.s are shown
gr4hically in Figure 2.) Ttre death rate for the same period
wr.22..8 for the whole sample, 36.6 fs rhe Guapor6, 17.5
for the Campo, and 13.9 for the Nattr. Nanral increase is
32.9 fathe whole sample, 38.2 fa the Grupor€, 26.6 forthe
C:mpo, arrA 23.7 fa rhe Nmtr.

The irrrease in the pqulation from 1976 thrurg[ 1985
is shown in Tabh 1. Table 3 shows that the death rate has

been fatling The tempaary rise in the deattr rate n 1979
canelates with a low point in &nding fa the Nambiquara
Rojer Wh€o founded in 19/5, thc proi:ct was under-
saffedadunderfirnded; aftermy dqarnnein 197i frrnding
sli{ utd, despite tF best effms of the krdian agents, the
effecs began o ryp€ar in the.lqtq. Afte( 1980, ttrere was
excbiant ftrding, as a c(xrsoqrEn@ of the Watd Bank's
cqrcern abor* the effects of the Folmaase Prolrt on the
natirre pqulation.r?
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Figure 3 shows the composition of ttrc Nambiquara

populafiion, by age, in 1976 and 1986. The dips in the 1976

curve may be ttrc consequencesof epidemics cqrelated with
completion of the telegraph lfuie, the intensification of
rubber gathering, and the building of the road ttttough the

Nambiquara regon. The 1986 curve shows that a large

number of children born in the preceding decade had sur-

vived, and the irregutarities rn the rest of the curve are less

evident-

Fertility

It is difficult o determrne wirh precision tlrc age at

which Nambiquara women have 0reir f,nst child, since for
mostof thewomen in my snrdy theprecisedateof theirown
birth is unknown, and moreover, it is not clear that tlpir firg
sunriving child was in fact their hntchild- There is, howev-

er, agroup of 25 women whose dates of birth wereregistered

@y missionaries or Indian agens) and who havecome of age

during the period when we have been able to keep track of
births. Theagearwhich thesewomen gavebirth o theirfirst
child ranges from 12 years and 8 months o 20 yean and I
month, with a mean of 15 years auird7-12 months.

Utilizing all the cases (207) where women gave birth
two or morc times during the ten-yearperiod of the surdy, I
have calculated that the average spacing between children is

30 months.'r I did not mllect the birth histories of individual
women and date them in relation to memorable evenls,:ts

other autlros in this volume have done, although this would
be a good check on the mean interval as I have calculated it,
and might show change over time.

I have also auempted o determine the dur*ion of tlp
period during which Nambiquarawomen bearchildren, and

their relative likelihood of giving birth during this period
Figure 4 shows the age of mothers at the birth of children fa
all the birttrs recorded from l943thtongh 1985. Figure 5

shows the percentage of women who gare birth at variou
agas during the yean 197G85. Figue6stnws the rnean age

of women who gave birth erch year duing the ten-year

snrdy; it appers o show a slight rise, althorgh this may not

be significant
SLrc€ the birth rate was highest in the Guapq€, ard

lower in the C:mpo and the Nuttt, I surmised thatthere must
simply be more wqnen in their child-bearing yers in the

Guapor€ population. During the firsthanh yean of contact,

only the srong survive-theolderfolks tend todie,asdotlp
children. Thu, I r€asoned, women in their child-bearing
yean should constiurte a higher percentage of the adult
population in the most recently cmurted gurp, and this

would rccount fa the higherbirth rate.

To test this hypothesis, I detennin€d that the mct
podrrctive years were ttrose from 13 to 34 (furlusive) by
hspecting Frgurc 5. I cssidered the adult populatiott o
irrchde everyorre 13 yers of age u older. On tltis basis, I

Figure 4.
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Table 4.

Mean Age at Dealh

From birth:
Age 13 and olden

Atl
From birth: 55
Age 13 and olden 29

1943{5
Male Female
23j 26.3

41.8 43.5

l%3-65
Male Female All
21 31 58
ll l8 E

1969-75
All MaIe Female
2r.0 22.9 2r2
432 46.2 39.s

1969-75
Male Fenule
3la
t4 l1

197ffi6
All ldale Female

r7.7 22.0 16.6
46.1 48.8 439

r97686
Male Female
53 83

23 29

All
23.7
42.8

The number of cases upon which these means are based

All
14
52

developed the .1"^ in Frgure 7. It will be seen thal the
percentage of women in their childbearing years in the adult
population of the Guapor€ district has, in frcL been grearer

than in eitlpr the Campo or theNorth, although this percent-
age is diminishing. In conrasl tlre percenage holds reason-
ably constant in tie Carnpo, and rises (except for the last rwo
yean) in the North. This frnding for the N6rh is also
expected; the worst of times having passed, more sunriving
babies now make it to tlte point where they can regodrrce.

Q am unable to account for the drop in the last two years,

however.)
Finally, it seemed reasonable o lmk at the number of

births in relation to the numberof women in theirchildbear-
ing yean. I have calculated summary figures fa this mea-
sure. In the overall population, there were 0.313 births per
year per woman in her childbearing years (1L34). Fa the
Guapor6, this figure is 0.367; for the Campo, 0.314, and fa
the North, 0.2O9. Thu, rhe difference in the birrh rare for the
three regions is not merely a reflection of the propction of
women in theirchildbearing yean in tlrpopulation. Besides

being more numerous, the women in ttpGuapadare having
mqe babies. Perhaps this is a maner of ariude; years ago
women in the North oldaresearcherthattheysimplydid rnt
wantto bringchil&€n intothewqldbecauselifewasjrstoo
hard, and perhaps somahing of this feeling remains. In
contrast, a very cheerful and qtimisic Indian agurt was
active in the Gupa€ throughout the ten-year perio4 ard
perhaps his enthusrasm tplp€d ercourage the people o
replenistr their population.

D ifferential Mortality

The daa srggest that Nambiqura women have died in
dispropotionate numb€rs, fc among 245 recqded deths
tlrcre are 105 males and 138 fenrales. Tlpse satisics seern

to $mort the Nambiquara belief that npn are sUmg and
rcsisant, while rr/omen and children are mae fragile, easy

fey to disease, and quick to srccumb. It is not clear,
however, why wornen should be at such a disadvantage.

Women also seern to have died at a yqmger age.
Because I suspectdifferences in rsliebiliry, I divided the data
ino three parts to calculaa mean age at death. These are:

deaths rqorted in the record bmk from Post $nener:s de

Souza deaths arnng the people I was able o keep rack of
from my qiginal cersus in l%9 through the end of 1975,

ard deaths rceated in the relatively complete 197G85
material. To distinguish between the perils of childhmd and
the perils of adr'lthm{ a separate figure was calculated fc
people past puberty. The break was made at age I 3 because

some women give birth at this age.

Wtpn these thrce groqs of figues are compared (see

Table4),lifeexpoctancy at birth appears to be going down,
while life expecuurcy fc those who make it to puberry

apears to be going up. It seems likely that these paradoxical
trends reflect beuer repcting of infant deaths, on the one
hand, and imprcving medical care, on the other.

Amoreinteresting feanreof these figuresis the differ-
erce beturcen m€rm agp at dealh fa males and females As
detennined from the post bmk (a small rlaca set whose
reliability is rnt worthy of any great confiderrce), female life
erpectarry, bothatbirth ardatpuberty, was s[ghtly g€ater
than mal,e life expectarrcy. This changes, howev€r, in the
figues fa the *r@rurt timeperiods, both of which show
fernales dying 

'oungBr 
than males, on the average, and

apparartly by an intenal that has been increasing.
fu what stage a stages of life do€s female nnrtality

exceed that of malcs? Figue 8 strows ttrc pqorticts of
rnlcs ard fqmles that have died at difrercnt ages. The able
is based m all rccorded deads fa which the sex of the
docedentwasrcpated"Femab mctality seerns to be g€ater
than male matality u all ages, but arnng children the
differcrrce is qrdc nmble. I46aliry in he zeroto-four-
yac old caegty is extrcmely high fc children of batt
sexes, htrnrf,tedly higher fa females ttun males.
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Women of Childbearing Age as a Percenage of the Adult Population
Figure 7.
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Figure 8.

Ageat Deattr, 194!1985
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Figure 9 strows tlre obverse ofFigue 8: the compcition
of the living po@ation by sex and agc. The dispropatiott
berween tlp sexes in the older age caleguies as of January

l, 1986, may be a conse$pnce of errrs in the estfunation of
people's ages, but the dispropctiqt in ttr ttlree youngest

five.yearcategaies, which irrchde peqb bqn sfurce 190,
caruxlt be explained in this marner. Malqs predominate in
$e G'to4- ard 10-tel5-yearoldcategaies, while females,

surprsingty, tr€dominate in the 5-to9-yeaold categwy.
Mos interesting however, is the factthattlrcdiryopor-

don benreen the sexes ammg the living (wlue males

oumumber females by only 384 o 367) is mtas greatas the

dispopation among the dead lrdeed, among all rcccded
deaths, the sexual OisgWqtlm is 6.33% away frorn equi-
librium, while among ttme living on January l, 1986, the

disproportion was only l.l3% away &orn equilibrium.
If mqe females than males die ard ttrpopation of

the sexes in the pquluion is notoutof balarrce any futher
than il is, either mce females than males are bonl a (mqe
likely) infant mctality for nnles is undene,pstd" Indeed,

females

exoess p€rinatal and early neonatal matality for males

seems to be a universal phenomernn.te It would not be

unreasonable to srrypw that the Nambiquara are failing o
report a certain number of nrale infans who are bom &ad'

If this urere the case, reected female births would be

expected to exc€€d male births. In facL for the ten years

when data were recorded most rigorously, kom 1976

througtr 1985, 169 nule births and 180 female births oc'
cuned (see Tabb O. Repcted female births exceeded

rcported male births in seven of ttrcse ten years, and cases to
the conray ssem to be yeas when records werc poorly

kepgrr

If it is true that mqe males thsr females are miscfiid
c stillbqr, ttr disptoportict is rcadjuted during the first
two y€ars of life, when death claims mce females than

males The.lota cqrtain 69 deafts urd€r the age of two
where sexisrepcrcd; of frcse, 38 usc female and 3l nule.

It umuH sccnr that the fernales mct at risk were thce
bom ino relativety large families. The females who died

T2
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Figurc 9.
Living PoP"htisn, bY Sex and Age
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54

14

Total
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1986

a baby and saving an older chil4 they would save the older
child. But itis urrlearwhy a girl should be a grcater liability
o an overburdened family than a boy.

Naisitlikelytlutttrdisproportionatemortalitycanbe
auributed o infurticide. Traditianally, thc Nambiquara did
prrtice infanticide in certain limit€d circtmstances Wher
nrirs were bqn, orp was buried; and babies with seriou
physical defecs were not encanraged o lirre. But there is no

reasf,r why girls dtorldbe rypreciated any less than boys,

ewn inreluively largp hmili€s.
Insaieties wtrere malechildren ae valued mce highly

16

18

15

19

28

17

24

25

37

tlO

270

Frmelc

under the age of two had a mean of I .6t living siblings u the

timeof theirbirth, wlueasthemales hada rnean of 1.16. In
cases where there was only one older sibling, newborn
males with older sisters were less likely o die than
females with olderbmttss (5, I l), while males with older
brothen and females with older sisers were the same (8,

8).

One can undersan<t that, in times of scacity, arnther
child would be a liabitty fa a family that already has many
mouths to tLFd Ard $e Nambiquara arc pragmatic in the
way they value hunran life; if faced ochocebetween saving

-
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Table 5.

Reported Deaths, by Sex,
in Six-Year Periods

Table 6.

Reported Births, by Sex,
1976{5

r974
r975
r976
r977
1978

r979

Year-by-Year,197+79
I
6
7

6
7

l3

than female children, "Differentinl parental care given to
female children resrlts in large numbers of malnourished

children who snccumb easily o episodes of diantmal
diseases and respiratory illnesses" (Bhatia 1983:175). But
the Nambiqura gerrcrally express no preference fc chil-
dren of eiher sex-nor would one expect them to, in a
saiety where marriages are arranged as b'rother-sister ex-

changes. One man did tell me, however, that girls arc
peferable, bocause they will bring in sons-in-law.

To see whether there had bean arty change in prqor-
tional mstality over time, I lmked atrecorded dea&s, 1944

through 1985, in six-yea irrcrcrnens (Table 5). Thisshowed
tlre sexes as dying in relatively equal popations, exce[f,in
tfuee p€nods. In tlp fir$, 194449,8 male deaths and 15

female deaths were repdted Thes snall numbers may be

unreliable and may mean very liub. Ttre secsd aispropor-
tionate period was 196&73, whcn 23 male deaths were

reponed versrs 14 female deaths. SitEc the'l^a from this
time depended on what t could lear after the frt, the

differerrce is probably drrc to a re,pqting bias male infor-
rnants were mae likely to tell a male ethrngr4her about
male deattrs than female deathsz Su@rrntly, in the

1974-79 period, whcn rcpating was relaively gm4 rc-

csdedfenraledeathsoutnumberedrecadedrnaledea$s67
o 45. Clmer examimtion rcveals that ttte dispopatim is

greatest fc the yans LfilTl, wh€n t was running ttn
Nanbiquara Proj€t During tlrcse 1cars, maality was

excessive for women of all ages
It migtrt seern, at first, as if the ProlJct hurt dte Namti-

qura m6e than it helped ttprn. But this was also a tfune

when a sueam of seulers wc beginning to pou into $e

1976
t977
l9?8
r979
1980

l98l
1982
1983

r984
r985

lvlale
I

15

1l
l9
14

2r
l8
22
2r
2r

Female
t7
2l
l5
2l
t7
IJ
l9
l8
l5
'tA

Nambiqr:ara regon. There were repeated epidemics of
communicable diseases, which affected both sexes. This
was Frt of the crisis thar the Nambiquara Project was

supposed o alleviate, and to the extent that it succeeded, the

death rate fell in su@uent years.

But why were women especially at risk? In some

smietieg a higher death rate fu women s€ems to be corre-

lated with "culnnally rccepted discriminaory aaiodes and

behavid' assmiated with a pervasive difference in the

stan's of the two sexes @hatia 1983: l7!76). But the staus
of wornen in Nambiquara saiety is compamtively good.

The sexual division of labc is not as rigid as in many

saieties, and Nambiqura men value the economic conri-
butionsoftheirwives. By andlarge, men respecttheir wives'
qinions when malcing decisions, and they decry misreat-
ment of women in the sunounding Brazilian population.

The Nambiquara men's conc€m for the well-being of
their wornen and children may, paradoxically, be the very

frtr that is reqonsible for the women and children's
g€atersusc€ptibility todis€ase. Since the men believe that

w(rnen and children are fragile, they potect 0pm from
things that are seen as strong ad dangerous. When I wc
living in ttr v'rllage of Camarard, my neighbor was ttapy to
rccept sorne $nokd partridge that I had fmlMly allowed
to get high by rying to keep it for a second meal, but he

explained thatanly astrong man could eathigh meat-rhat
it rrould be dangeros fq wornen ard children.

Ttn l{anrbiqrra beliera that chil&en are subjct o a
form of ilkpss call€d sawa?uu, whbh is caus€d by the

ryirits of garr animals. tvlothers of snall children are

casandy battring thun with furfisfuns made frrom difrerent
kinds of planl erh of whkh is sp€cift fa the sm6?tstr
causcdby apsticuhkind of animal. Jus which animals are

dangerus,andhow theyafrecttheir victms, seems to bea
$birt of ryccul*hru upan which difiercnt individuals
hara difierentqiniqts. B$somehnds of meatare denied

o chihen, and also o bodr paens &ning the lacerpct of

194449
1950-55
1956{l
196247
1968-73
t97+79
1980J5

ldale
8

13

3

I
23

45
2l

Female
l5
l5
J

I
l4
67

E

2
t2
l5
t4
l0
l4
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pregnarrcy. This reduction in protern consumption would, of
course, have a greater effect on the gesating woman and the

feus than on the man.
When peqle are healthy, nobody wsries about food

taboos; indeed, the Nambiquara are known for their willing-
ness to eat practically urything.a But when people become

itl, they think about what they have earcn and what tlrcy

should avoid. Thecausesgiven forthe death ofinfans under

fwo years old are intercsting in this regard
Cause of death is only reported in general terms, when

it is reported at all, and it da.s not, at fint, appear to be

particularly revealing. Simils numben of male and female

children died of pulmonary (8,9) and gasrointestinal (33)
illnessduring tlre finttwo years of life, andagreaternumber

of females died from "malaria' (1,6) and "other" (6, 9)

causes. But "malaria," it tums out, is the term that the

Nambiquara use, when they speak Portuguese, for
"sswd? tsu," the illness caused by game animals. It may be

that frail women and children eat less meat, through fear of
this disease.

Similarly, men's concem for the welfre of women

may be tlp reason why women died in gearer numben
during ttre clastr with Western society in the mid-1970s. It
seerns probable tharNambiquaa men, believing thatwom-
en were more fragile, protected them from Westem medi-

cine. It would have been very much in the Nambiquara

manner for m€n to bry out the unknown medical practices of
the foreign invaden on themselves before lering them be

used on their wives. There is no way of demonstrating that

this was in fact the case, but after the fnst yean of the

Nambiquara Project, the number of males and females

reported as dyrng each year became more neady equal.

Whatever is responsible fc tlrc "fragility" of women,

the fact that tlpy die in greater numben than men only
slightly overbalances the presrmed t€ndency fa a grearer

number of maies o die u birth. Whether ttrcrc was a senul
differential in morality in the past, befqe the Nambiquara

were exposed toWestern disoases,canrrctbelnown. Butthe
relatively greatnumberof men with twowives mentioned in
the ealy literaure $gge$s that women wett mor€ numer-

ous, for Nambiquara men usnlly do not take a woman as a

second wife when there is a single man ar.ailable who can

legitimately marry her.

Notes

1. Many people have helped me keep danographic
records of the Nambiquara I especially want to tlunk
Dudley Kinsman, Menno Kroeker, Edwin Pedersen, and
the nuns of Utariti for sharing records they had kept
before my arrival on the scene, and Silbene de Almeida,
Ariovaldo Jos6 dos Sanos, Marcelo dos Sanos, Maria
Aurorada Silva, AlbaLucy Giraldo Figueroa,Pe. Antdnio
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I6si, and Pe. Adalberto Holanda Pereira, for keeping me
abreast of changes after my depanure.

2. The inhabitans of Saind \r,€re enumerated by lvtodxi ard
Jo6o, who knew them well. I received an rccornting of the
people at Campo do M6io frrom the peqle at Faustino's
Seringal. Fifano's village was empty when I arrive4 but t
mapped it and asked the people atPadronal, which I visited
next, who lived in each house. Working through ttre Wa$h-
sri, I got an indirect censrs of the Alint6s[, who aparcntly
numbered about 47 ffiyidrrqls.

3. Ultimately, this survey included all the Nambiquara
villages in the Juruena drainage, all the villages in the
North except the Negarotd and two groups that had not
yet come inlo contact, and a part of the people in the
Guapor6 Valley.

4. AriovaldoJosCdm Santos and Silbene de Almeida made
good censses of the Campo and Guapor6 regions. The
agent in charge of the North was remiss, and the wck was
even$ally done through ttp combined effors of Jorge
Falca, Alba Lucy Giraldo Figueroa, and Ariovaldo.

5. Agent in cturge was Silbene de Aimeida

6. lvlarcelo dos Sanos and his wife Gigi.

7. AriovaldoJosC do6 Sanos

8. There may be a short lapse in the information reco'rded in
ttrc Campo after fuiovaldo's deparnre.

9. Wricen l0 June 1982.

10. Groups fu which he had no information were the Sarar€,

Pyreneus 6ts $6rrz^, TLecatinga" the [atund0, and the

Tosokirhu

ll. Jcd Eduado F. lvl Cosa; accompanied by a leuer
wrinen E July 1982

12. During the previous two G tlree yeas, Dra- Rejane

lviessias Domiciano had been keeping gmd records on the

Nunbiquara and she was kind ernugh o let me copy thern.

13.I srpplemented this material by alking o tuioval&
(Sarare), Silbene (Valley), and Gigi and Elza (Nonh).

14. A few months previorsly, I had ffiiuen to Fe. Adalb€do
ard arruged an exchange of information; he said that births
and deaths had rnt been rcgistqed syst€matically since tlr
clcing down of Utiariti, but rpvertheless, he managed o
gve ne a presy gmd lisr Ttue may be a couple of
rnrecaded infantdeaths, hrtby andlage, the Utiariti data
ae acccpobb.

15. This issaid obeRordon's minimum estimate, butso far
as ftnow, Rondon gives rn swh figue in any of his signed

rcport$



16. In 1982 I calculated that there wqe 427 peqle who
spoke Southern Nambiquara as a first languagc, 152 who
spoke Nattrcrn Nambiquara 25 who spoke Sabane, ard42
youngerpeople whos fir* language was Frugrese.

17. The Nambiquara were the fars of effors by an interna-
tional community of Indian advmates concerned over the

effects that the Polonoroeste Project would have on native
peoples in ttp area to be "developed-"

18. In 1976 the only material I had to work with was thal
from thecalendaryear 1975. Fcrthatperiod Icounted I27
wornen in their regoductive years (which I reckoned ubi-
rarily as lasting fronr the age of 15 to 4t. Of these, Uhd
givar birth during the year. This was an avenrye of 0.19
births per woman. At this rate, the average woman would
have 5.7 childrcn dning her reprodrrctive life, and the
spacing between ttprn would average 5.3 years.

Ttpse earlier calculations differ considerably fronr
those based on the more recent, ten-year rlatq ser While tlte
new figures may meritgreaterconfidence because they are

bsedon a largerpopulation sudiedoverdme, they also may
reflect changed circumstances.

19. I am familiarwith this from llammoud (1977), whocites
several otter surdies.

20. Areader tuspointedoutthatttrcy couldalsobectunging
the sex of the child in the act of re,puting it I lnow of no
reason why this would be done.

2l.In 1981, forexample,2l male and 13 female birthswere
reported" This was a year when nuny births were recorded
aftertlp frt, and the likelihoodthatsome femalebirths were
neglected is suppcted by the frct dut the male figure is
similar o that fa neaby yers, while the fermle figue is
mrch lower.

22.118 number of male deaths for ttrc period is simila o
those fs a welldocunented p€rio( 19ru5, when male
and female deaths were aboutequt This lends suppat to
the idea that the figure fc fernab dcdhs in 1968-73 is
deere.ssed rather than the figue fa male deaths being
inllat€d.

23. But the Nambiqurainsistthatthey do noteat spiders, as

reported by I/vi-Suass (1%8:la).
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CULTURAL CHANGE, POLYGYNY, AND FERTILITY
AMONG THE SHIPIBO OF THE PERUYIAN AMAZON'

Waren M. Hern
Universitv of Colorado

Introduction

In my early sordies of the health effecs of culunal

ctunge among tln Shipibo, I found one of the highest

fertilities ever reported for a human group gross reprG

duction of 4.933 fc the yean from 1964 tlrough I {b9 (Hem

1977). This ribe isexperiencing rapid culnral change, one

aspect of which is a decline in the prevalence of polygyny.

I decided to test the hypothesis that polygyny limits the

fertiliry both of individual women and of the community as

a whole through post-pattum sexual abstinerrce and longer

birth intervals. I found that the birth intervals of polyg-
ynously married women are indeed longer and their
fertility lower. Moreover, the community's overall fer-

tility rate is negarively associated with the proportion of
polygynous bkth intervals.

Worldwide, disnrption of traditiorul culnral controls

on fertility may provide an important explanarion for the

inqeased fertility that tus been reported in some ethnic
goups experiencing rapid culurral change (I'{ag 1980).

Conributing facors would be a reduction in the length of
breasdeeding and shorter post-Frum sexual abetinence on

the part of women. Such changes have certainly muned in
Africa, although some contrary results have also been

publistred (Dorjattn 1958; Caldwell and Caldwell1971:
Aborampah 1987; Chojnaka 1980; Cleveland 1987; Isar
1980; llandwerker 1987; Page and l-eshreghe l98l; Sem-

bajwe 1979; Olusanya 1971). Polygyny tuscommonly been

assmiated with longerpos-parurm sexul abstinence m the
part of women, and this would logically lead o longer birttt
intervals (Whiting 1964; Scherunaeckerg Shah, et aL

r98l).
A flaw in many publishedsndies isthe lackof infqrna-

rion on individual fertility thatrelarcspolygynous stal$ to
birth-interval lengttt In only a few snrdies tus the fertility
of polygynorsly and monog;amously runied women been

compared within the sanre saiety. This is because qdnJral

ctunges that affect fertility are nns likely o acur in tribal
6 peasant societies wittnut adequate records, and infqrna-
tion about ttrese wieties tends o be collected by antluopol-
ogiss who have not been rairpd in the collectist of derno
graphic ,t-u (Rtenon 1975; Caldwell" Caldwell, and

Caldwell 1987). In their sudy of the Sereer, Garcnne ant
Van De Walle (1989) slrow lower futility among polygy-

nous wonEn. Orside Africa, ordies of groups as disparaa
as Mtrflronq residents of Bangladesh, and New Guinea

ribes have shown that polygyny reduces women's fertility
(S mith and Kunz I 976; Anderson ud Emigh I 9 89; Bowen
1971; Van Ardale 1978; WmG Johnson, and Campbell
1985; Shaikh, Aziz, and Chowdhury 1987). A significant
exception is the work of BorgerhoffMulder (1989), whose

study of the Kipsigis showed no important differences
between the fertility of polygynous and monog:rmous
women.

In lowland South American societies, polygyny is
common (S iskind I 973 ; Jackson I 983), but its impact on
fertility has not been well documented. Nearly all South
American rates of polygyny are based on the number of
polygynously manied men, and arate of.27 percent has

been found in Cashinahua families, together with a tnbal
"population policy' that encourages fertility (Johnston,

Kensinger, and Janu 1969; Johnson and Kensinger
l97l). Chagnon has noted polygyny rates as high as 50
percent among the Yanomam0, who observe strict post-
partum sexuel abstinence and among whom birth inter-
vals are consequently longer (mean of 3.4 years) (Chag-
non I 977, I 979: 305). Birth intervals among the Xavante,

who also favour sororal polygyny, are similarly long, and
fertility is low-although this may be due to infanticide
in both tribes (Neel ud Chagnon ll)68; Neel and Salzano
1970). Early and Peten (1990) have ascribed long birth
intewals among the Mucajai Yanomama to prolonged
lactation and induced abortion.

In my own early sudies of the Shipibo, I noted a

householdpolygyny rate of 7.1 percent, with 9.8 percent of
all women of re,pmdrtive age (aged 15 yean or more) in
polygynors unions. Acccding to local rccounts, the Fev-
alence of polygyny was declining. Hqbal contraceptives,
which were widely used by Shipibo women, accomplistred

their prative effect by being assmiated with sexual absti-

nerrce (Hern l9O.
Polygyny das rntaffect nomen's fertility dircctly, hrt

through its inflrrrrce on post-parum sexual abginence and

frequry of coins (Bsrgaars 198; Bongaarts atd PoE€r

1983). Anotherpoximate frcorthatafrects fertility is pct-
nalal infecurdabilitycausedby lrcation-sqpressed anow-
latry amancrfe-wttbh appears o have been importmt
amang the lKrmg (KcurerandWathman 1980; I.ee 1980).

Lration is an up€rtain mettrod of srppressing ovu.lation,

but it is pobably mqe effective in uibal saieties in which

the infurt can srclle at frequent int€rvals, as is the case

unmg the Shipibo. In this sudy, polygynous $anrs is
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regarded as a proxy control variable (Greenland ard Nzutra

1980) for po*-patum sexual absinence, which is assumed

o be one of the most impfrtant independent behavioural

variables thar affect fatility.

Background

The Shipibo-Conibo are horticulu:raliss who rely on

lshing and hundng forthe satisfaction of theirprotein needs

and who are increasingly entering the Peruvran cash econ-

omy through rice crop cultivation (Behrcns 1984 1989;

Bergman 198q hthrap 1970). About 25,000 members of
tlre tribe live in the Ucayali River Basin in the eastern

Peruvian Amazon near the ciry of Pucallpa (Figure l). Tbey

have mainained their culnral identity in spite of mce than

300 yean of westem conurt" By the early wentieth cenurry,

fewer ttun 3,000 remained Somehow they esc4ed frrther
decimation orcomplete extinction, while other Amazonian

ribes succumbed to European diseases, enslavenrent, and

intertribal warfare sponsor€d by rubber tapper$ TtF last

smallpox epidemic was in llX4. But now, in addition o
modem plagues of nrbur_culosis and cholera, the Shipibo

tuve a new trealth problem: high fertility, which places

pressure on r€souces and takes a trcavy toll on women's

tr€alth.

Posunarital residerrce is matrilcal (Abelove 19?8),

and suoral polygyny is the common and prefened fqrn of
polygyny. A man may take as a second wife any woman

whom his first wife calls siser, but in pactice only the

younger full sisers of first wives are manied. Typically,
each wife has her own household or u least her own hearth,

usu^lly adjacent to the hearths of other wives.

During the past4O years, the Shipibo have experienced

rapid culnral change and have irrreasingly participated in

the Wesern economic sysem. The Shipibo are sometimes

difficult o distinguish from their mestizo neighbors. Often

the only rernaining distinction is the abiiity o speak tlrc

Shipibo language. A private trealth facility, the Hospital

Amazonico'Albert Schweitrer', was esablished near Pu-

callpa, ttre neaes city, in 1962; more recently a high schml
was opened in Paoyhtrn, the largest village. My first

experience of working with the Shipibo was as a third-year

medical sur&nt at tlrc Hoepial Amazonico in 1964, fol-
lowed by field rips to conduct censuses and health surveys

Figure l.
Pisqui and Central Ucayali Region

,*)

Pucru Bolivar
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Table l.
Population by Villege

Table 2.
Age Srucnne ofPopulation by Sex

Charashmanan

Vencedor
Tupac Amanr
Irazr.la
Santa Rosa

9 de Oc,ubre
Paococha

Paoyhan

Total

n3
114

lll
84

127

48

l/J
5E5

r,45

in l%4, 1969, ln 4, and 1979, as well as a held study in

1983-84 (tlrc subject of this report), for a toal of about 20

months.

One of the most striking observations is the apparent

decline in the prevalence of sororal polygyny (Hern 1988).

Missionaries have discouraged polygyny since their earlies
contacts with the Shipibo, and Protesrant missionaries have

continued this effort with apparent success, as I observed

during a fi eld trip in 19 83-84. The S hipibo are now sensitjve

about their image and endeavor o be as civilizado as their
mestizo neighbon.

Methods

I conducted a universal household interniew in eight

Shipibo communities on the Ucayali and Pisqui Rivers over
a l4-month period in 1983 and 1984, and obtained a
complete reproductive hisory from each wornan aged 13

yean or older (N=1t61. I identified each birth event and

defrned the length of birth intervds o theextentpossible in
each woman's reproductive span. I determined ages, dura-

tionsof marriages,urd timingand sequeme of birthevents
I made independent checks fa rcurrcy through pcallel
estimates for sisers and other relatives, examination of
existing birth records, and wide cmsltation with family
members and neighboun.

Ttuee defuiitions of polygynou effects were con-
smrcted:
(i) a woman was classified rccording to whether she tud

ever been in a polygyrnus marital relationship u any

time;
(ii) a particulr birth intenral was classified rccording to

whether it had acuned within the context of a polyg-
ynors relationship;

(iii) the mean length of closed birth intcnals was calculared

for eeh wortan, as well as the prqation of erch
woman's closed birth intervals that were polygynou.

Resulb

Of a otal of l,zl45 individuals enumerated n & jure

censuses of eight villages, mce than one-thinil 585, were

laated in Hoyhen Gable l). Ttp oat pqulation sex ratio
was 104 men per l0 women, with considerable variation
among villages. Table 2 strowsanexremely youngpopula-

tion, with nearly hafi (a93 per cent) under the age of I 5 and

60.3 percent mder 20.

Cru& birttr rarcs for the censn year ranged from 42.6

o 89.6 per 1000 (Iable 3), and crude death rates from 14 to

Table 3.

VitalRales by Village

Age

04
t9
lrl4
l5-19
n-2/1
E-29
30-34
35-39
40 44

45J9
5G54
55-59
M
65-69
70+
Total

r52 2t.6
lr4 155
94 12.8

82 r1.1
68 9.2
43 5.8

6 6.2

30 4.r
33 4.5

21 2.8
19 2.6
t4 1.9

7 0.9

6 0.8
8 l.l

737 100.0

Females

N7o
136 r92
r20 16.9
97 13.7
77 10.9
61 8.6
45 6.4

38 5.4

42 5.9

36 5.1

l1 1.6

16 2.3
9 1.3

13 1.8

4 0.6
3 0.4

708 1m.0

lv{ales Total

Vo9o

288 19.9
2y t62
191 r32
159 11.0
r29 8.9
88 6.1

84 5.8
72 5.0

69 4.8
32 2.2

35 2.4

23 1.6

20 r.4
l0 0.7

ll 0.8

1445 100.0

Vilage

Cturashmanan
Venceds
Tupac Arnaru
hurla
SanaRca
9deOcu$re
Pacocha
Paoyhan

AllViilages

Midyear Cnde
Pqutagon Birttl

Rat€

2rr.5 59.6
1125 4.4
109.5 45.7

830 U3
ru.o 80.7
485 42.6

167.5 89.6

57L5 576

Crude Rate of
Death Nanual
Rate Increase

4.7 r4.9
17.8 262
43.8 1.9

fi2 U.r
323 48.4

63.8 -2r.223.9 65.7

14.0 43.6

79

1419.0 62.7 26.1 %.6



Table 4.

Fertility Rates by Village
Table 6.

Frequency Disribution, Ages at Fint lvlarriage,
by Polygynou Saus

General Child/ Total Gross Mean

Fertility Woman Rnilityt Reprod Compl.
Village Rarc Rado* Index Feniliw

Monogamous Polygynors

N%oNVo
Age Total

VoN
Charashmanan 0.255
Vencedor 0.148
Tupac Amaru 0.217
Irazola 0.353
Santa Rosa 0.400
9 de Ocnrbre 0.182
Paococha 0.378
Paoyhan 0.271

All Villages 0.278

0.781 8.355 3.805

0.v26 7.7r5 6.000
0.8?5 5.865 2.65
0.%l 10.835 5.415

1.160 7.265 4.W5
0.545 2.500 r.250
1.108 13.835 8.750
0.943 8.145 4.385

0.932 8.467 4.379

7.6
9.0
6.8

10.0

8.4

6.0
8.0
6.9

7.6

80
92
10 l
ll 6
12u
13 61

14 42
15 32
16 23

t77
188
19 l
202
23 1

Total 210

t.4
2.7
4 1.5

8 3.0
35 r2.9
82 30.3

54 19.9

39 14.4

27 10.0'7 2.6
8 3.0

t.4
2.7
1.4

27r 100.0

0.0
.7

A

nn

8.9
))a
155
11.8

8.5

2.6
3.0

.4

.7

.4

77.5

I
0
J

2

ll
2l
t2
7

4
0
0
0
0
0

6l

.4

0.0
l.t

4.1

7.7

4.4
2.6
1.5

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

22.5

r Children aged 0J per woman aged 15-49
t Sum of age-specific fertility rates

63 .8 per 1000. The overall infant mortality rate was I 38 per

1000. General fertility rate, total fertiliry rates, and gross

reproduction rates also varied widely (fabb a). Mean

completed feniliry was lowest in the Pisqui village of 9 de

fuobre, in which one of the highest rates of polygyny was

foun4 and mean completed fertility was highest in kazola
where the polygyny rate was low.

The median reported age at memrctre (N=307) was I 3 ,

and the median repoted age at fint maniage (N=271) was
14 years (Iables 5 & O. There was no differerrce in the mean

ageatmenarche by polygyrnus stans (l 3.2moff)gam<x$ v.

I 3. I polygynou$ p = 0. I 44), but polygynou wornen tended
to get manied a year earlier ( I 3.2 v. 14. I ) than monogamous
women (P = .001). The mean age of firs delivery for all
parous females with complete reproductive histaies (N =
237) was 15.6 years, with a median of 15 and mode of 14.

Mean age at firstdelivery was lower forpoly5/rpns wofnen
(15 years) than for monogamous worn€n (15.8 yean) (p <
0.01).

Table 5.

Freqrrcrrcy Disuibution of Ages u l\tfenrche,
by Polygynous Starus

Monogamou

Age N 7o

ll 3 r.2
12 44 180
13 rt7 47.8

14 57 233
15 21 8.6
16312
Total AS 100.0

Mean age of the 386 females aged 13 or older wtp had

passed menarche and frorn whom reprodrrctive hisories
were ohained was 3O median age was 27, md modal age

18. Bottr the mean and median parities in this group were
fou. Fifty-two women were prcgnant at the time of the

interview. Only one of the 56 women past the age of
menopause had never been tregnanl

Table 7.

Frequercy Disuibution, Number of Births,
AllRmalesAged 15+

Polygynou

N%
r 1.6

12 r9.4
35 565
11 t7.7
3 4.8

0 0.0

62 100.0

Total

%

1.3

182
495
n.r

7.E

r.0

100.0

Number

62
3l
26
37

30
32
l8
37
l9
n
n
t7
3

2

3v

Percent

17.5

8.8

7.3

10.5

8.5
9.0
5.1

105
5.4
5.6
5.6
4.8

0.8
0.6

1m.0

0
I
',
3

4
5

6
7
8
9

10

ll
12

l3

Total

N

4
#

152
68
u

3

TI
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Table 8.

Bir$r Intenral I-engttt by Intmral Number

Birth lnterval
Number Mean

Srd"

Median Dev. N

u8
225
187

158

r32
ill
81

60
42
2l
6
a

AAL1

25

27
z8
1K

29

30
2'l
29
32
'26

26

.A

l6
l5
2l
l3
l9
l8
l3
r9
l9

:

Of all women aged 15 or older, 84.5 percent had

experienced at least one pregvmcy,85.6 percent had been

manied, and 82.5 percent had experienced at leastone term

birttr (fable 7). The mean and median ages at last delivery
were28.8 and28.5, respectively, and the mean reproductive

span for all parors wornen was 13 yeas. The mean birth
interval for all women was 31.5 months with a median of
28.5. Mean and median birth intervals for women aged45 a
over (N=42) were 36.2 and 31.6 rnonths, respectively.

Among I 274 birttr intervals repwted for all women of parity

2 or higher, mean birth int€r'ral was 31.0 months, and the

median was 26.0.
Regression analysis of birth-intewal number on birth-

interval lengh shows no increase of length with int€nal
number (Table 8: 0 = 0.0442, adju*ed f = .ffi12: F = 2.49;
p = 0.115). A similar compadson of mother's age at the

beginning of each birth interval with thc length of tfp birth
intewal shows liuleconelation (B = 0.032; r'= 0.Ol). Birth
intervals do not lengthen appreciably ar urcmen age.

An Individuat Fertility Rate (IFR) was calculareil fa
eah woman by dividing herparity by hcr reprodrctira spn
in years and multiplying by lm GI€rn L99O). Retrductive
span is defined as the interval between the firstbinh ard the

last (whether term or prernaue) in months divided by l2
The mean Individual Fertility Rate was 56.8 with a median

of49.1.
Of the 386 women aged 13 c over, 75 (19.4%)hdat

some time participated in a polygynous union. Among these

wornen, inchding sorne who nrcrc rnds I 5 a over 45 years

old (13.0 percentof ttreoal), 50were in polygynous unions

uthe timeof thesudy. The45 who'rrereofreprodrrctiveage
(lSaa)consiuted 15.7 percentofallwomen in this caego
ry, with the higtpstproportions in thePisquivilagpsof 9 de

Ocubrc (45.5 p€r cenr), Vercedor, Trmc Amrq ad
Charashmanan. The highest cornmunity prevalance of po

Table 9.
Pr,oponion of Men 15+ Yean of Age
in Polygynous Uarriages, by Village

l 3l
231
330
432
5n
633
7y
830
935
l0 36

lr 30
r2 26

Village

Charashmanan

Vencedor
Tupac Amanr
lrazola
SanuRosa
9 de Ocurbre
Patrocha
Paoyhan

Total

Numberof Monog.c Polygynou Toal
Households Unmanied

47 9 (16.7%o) 56
25 7 (2r.97o) 32

28 4 (r2.5%o) 32

23 | (4.2E0) 24

33 2 (5.7v0) 35

12 2 (l4.3Ea) 14

29 5 (r4.7Vo) Y
143 5 (3.4V0) 148

25

l4
8

IJ
l6
8

25

E2

2rr W 35 (9.3V0) 375

lygynus birth-interval lengths in the various villages was

56.6 percent and the lowest was 5.3 per cent.

The overall proportion of men over the age of 14 in
polyynou unions at the time of the interview was 9.3

percent(16.6percentof all households) with ranges from 3.4

percent (PaoytUn) o 21.9 percent (Vencedor) (fable 9).

Effcct of Polygyny on Birth Intenal
and Individual Fertility

fui impatant finding is that mean birth intervals were

fonr months longer fc polygynous than for monogamous

wonen @ < 0.02 Table I 0) . Mean Individual Fertility Rates

were sigrificantly lower for polygynous women, who had

Table 10.

Mean Birth Intenral I-engths

by Polygynous Stans

Stan$ lvleart

Polygynos Ys
Monogamors 303

Total 315

Table 11.

Individual F€rtility Ratc

by Polygyrnus Suns

Median N

3r.4 68

n.7 rc1

285 235

Surs llean

Polygnnrs 47.W
Ivlonogamors 6.&
Total fi35

tvtedian

4.4
5153

49.t2

N

68
167

235

-

8l



Figure 2.

Relarionship of Polygyny and Fertility in Eight Shipibo Villages

0.40

0.35

0.30

General
Fertility 0.Zs

Rate

0.20

0.15

0.10

Charashmanan

Vencedor

Tupac Amaru

lrazola

santa Rosa

9 de Octubre

Paococha

Paoyhan

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Proportion of Polygynous Intervals

I .3 fewer children per reprodrrtive span than monogarnous
women (p < 0.001, 2-tailed fbabilit',; Table ll). The
percentage of living children was higher anpng monoga-
mos than among polygynous women (70.9 compared with
632), although this may be rccounted for by the relatively
greater age of the polygynous women, whce mean age wal
403 compared with 29.8 fo'r morngamous women.

Iable 12.

General Rniliry Rarcs
and hoportion of Polygynors Birrh tnr€n als by Village

Viltege Cre&ral Prcportion of
F€nility Polygmou
Rate Birth Intervals

Regression of the prqortion of polygynous birth inter-
rals on krdividual Fertility Rate yields B = - 0.25067 and
adjuted R'3= 0.05885, F = 15.8 (p = 0.0001). This slight
rrcgative canelation confEms the dampening effect of po
lygyny on fertiliry.

Atthe cornmunity level, the sUongeSnegative corrcla-
tion between thecumulative propation of polygynors bintr
intervals and a fatility variable is wirh the General Fertility
Rate (Table 12; Figre 2). There is a strong negative
cqrelation between polygyny and fenility (B = - 0.84515),
with u adjused R2 of 0.6667 (F = I 5; p < 0.01 ; Table 13).

Thc clescst ard strongest dernonstration of the rela-
tiutstrip between polygmy and fenility is a regression, fa
Pisqui vilagps, of the gueral fertility rate on [p ggmnlrtivs
proedtiqr of polygyrnus birth inteirals, which yrelds a
rrcarty sraight-line rrcguive ccrelatior (B = - 0.9CI58 and
R2 is0.9r1'l1, withp< 0.01). The sameanalysis carriedout
for all villages except hoyhdn yields a similarly srong
relationship (8 = - 0.%786').

In sum, theevklcnce stprvs thau
. birth iruerrals fc polygyrnus wornen are a little mqe

than four moths lmger ttun fa nanpolygynous wqnen;
. ffiyi{rral fenility is lower fc polygmors wotn€q

who hara an avrmge of 4.7 b'irdrs during heir rcprodrrctirre

Wn, than farnapgarrnus women, who have on average
6.0binhs;

Charashnunan 055
Venceds 0.148
Tupac tunaru 0217
bazola 0.353
SanaRosa 0.400
9deOc$hre 0.1tr2
Paoceha 0378
Paoytun 0nl

0.433
0.523
0.455
0.067
0.080
0.500
0r0l
0.fi0

I

c
o
f
T
A
A
o
E

Allvillages Ong 0J2.4
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Table 13.
Regression of Pr,oportion of polygynous Birrt Int€nals
on the General Fertiliry Ra!e, f6 Eight Shipibo Villages

MultipleR
R Square

Adjusted R Square

Standard Enor

Arulysis of Variance

Regression

Residual

F = 14.9994

Equation Number I

Variable
PROPOLY
(consran$

.84515

,7t4?3
.ffi
.05384

Sigilf F=.082

Dependent Vriable

Sum of Squares

.04348

.01739

DF
I
6

Mean Squae
.04348
.00290

B

-.38314
.38704

SEB
.09893

.0vs2

GFR

Beta

-.84515

T
-3.873
11.21l

Sig T
.0082
.0m0

. there is a weak but statistically significant positive

relationstrip between polygyny and individual mean birth
interval;

. polygyny has a dampening effect on irdividual fertil-
ity; anO

. all of ttrcse fudingp demonsrarc an unequivaably
negative relationship benveen tlrc prevalence of polygyny in
a community ard its rate of fertility.

Discussion

Ottrcr srudies show that polygyny is dmost universally
linked with poc-prurm sexul abstinence, htatiqul ame*
6rfr@a, and long birth intmrals, and relaa hese hctas o
low fertility, beuer child srvival, and bwer maternal rnor-

ralityamong preindusrial gups (Yendulmy 1945; Wolf-
ers and Scrimshaw 195; De Swemer 1984). The Shipibo
have hd polygynous family srucures sfurce the ealiest
recaded contact$ ad polygny is Lnpcant errctrgh fc
them o have taken violent r€dsals against ttme who
discouragedthiscustqn (Stewadad Ivletraux 198). Ttpy
sharc rhis social-smcural feaure with a wide variety of
lowland Souh American Indian tribes, sonp of thein,
including other Parmn gwps, with clce linguisic ties o
the Shipibo.

What does a difference of four months between the
mean birth intervals of polygynous and monogamous
women really mean? Fotter, et d. (1%3) suggest that
mean birth inarvals in excess of 30 months reflect a
mean length of post-pamm amenorrhoea of nearly a

year and arc pr€sumably evidence of lengthy breast-

feeding. A difference of four monhs may account for the

observed differences between the fertility of polygynous

and monogamour women. Bongaars (1981) has shown
that even moderatc declines in the post-partum nonsus-

ceptible period, which lasted nine months among the

Yorub, would produce increases of over 32 percent in
marial fertility. Shipibo women nurse their children for
between one urd three yean, but with variable intensity.

Shipibo infans are slung on the hip utd kept there

virtually until they can walk, and during ttut time they
nurse on demand. I did not notice any differences be'
tween the nrnsing pactices of monogamous utd polygy-
nolswometL

Arnong tlre Shipibo, howevs, polygyny is positively

cqrelated with lang birth intenvals ard negatively ccrelat-
edwittr fertility in every respect. Fertility is notparticularty
related o age of fir$ binh, tu:u€ birth intervals mrch
affected by agr, intenral numb€r, or birth qder (Bean and

lyfineau 1986'). TtF mealr length of birth intervals is not

afrectcd by Yilhge laatiqu
All rneasures of cornmrrrity and cumulative irdividrnl

fertility ae influarced by thc prevalance of potygyny in dr
canmmity, but tre G€n€ral Fenility Ratc is the most

general fiFa$ne and has the mc striking and statistically
sigrificant rrcgative associatiqr with the cumulative csn-
munity index of thc popcticr of polygmors bfuth int€r-
r/als.l' If any pediaicr can be made qr the basis of the

f€sentsudy, itu,ouldbe ttnttre malrirrreases in fertility
amqry the Shiprto surdied may be stil atrad-
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Conclusions

Fs the Shipibo communities invesig;ate4 it appeas

that
. Polygyny is associated with lower individual fertility;
. Modemization results in a decline in the prevalence of

polygyny;
. Modernization is assmiated with higher, not lower,

fenility.
These resuls support the general hypotircsis tlut the

disnrytion of traditional culuml panerns that mainain fer-

tility at low levels conributes o higher and even urcon-

rolled fertility. The resrlts must be int€rpreted with caution

since it is not pmsible to determine the extent o which tlrcy

are representative of all Shipibo or other indigernus popu-

lations in general. But to the extent that they ar€, they

support an imputant concluion: fertility can be expected o
irrrease as tribal peoples experience rapid culural change

from raditional to peasant to urban societies.

Notes

1. This re.search was supported in part by tlrc Wenner-Gren

For:ndation fm Antluopological Research. I wish o ac-

knowledge the assisance of Lirda Hodge in collecting
these data and the indispensable help of Cumor and lvlary
Nixon. I atso wish o rknowledge the dedicated help of my

Shipibo assisunts and the warm hospiulity of tlp Shipibo
peqle. I thank J. C. Caldwelt, A R. Omrm, E. A. Hammel,

14 Nag,P. Reining, N. A. Chagrron, M. Bcgertnff-Mulder,
ard J. B. Lancaster for their helpfut comments and encCIr-
agemenl Oher versions of this paper were pesented at the

annual meeting of the Population Assmiatim of America,
in Torono, Canada" lvlay 5, 1990 andpbliMnPopula'
tio n S tudic s (46:534, 1992).

2. Demographic measres usd tse use taken from a

variety of texts, bnt prirripally H. S. Stryah J. S. Siegel,

et al*Tlv Materials and MetWs $Darcgrqlry, Con-
densed Edition (New Yct l97O,lvL Spioaelmaq/nro-
dttction to Denugraphy, Revised Editist (Cambridge,

lvlasschusett-s, 1968, and G .Buclay,Tcctuiqus of Popu-
latbnArulysis (New York 1958).

3. fui important potential source of bias cottld be selective

sunrival c selective migration. Arpther possible sornce of
bias irpludes a diffetutial exposre o verseal disease and

to modern conrce,ptivesreading to laatidtby villagea
by aher souroEr of culural clnngc. No widsrce of these

sourees of bias was found.
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